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ABSTRACT 

 

Hotel industries have grown dramatically over the last few decades with an increasing 

demand for high-quality customer services. Customer satisfaction has a direct impacton 

customer retention and financial productivity, whereas service quality is a key 

determinant in the success of the hotel industry. This study aimed to assess consumer 

satisfaction towards service quality in the hotel industry. The descriptive cross- 

sectional study was carried out among 101 people visiting the selected hotels of 

Sauraha, Chitwan. Non-probability convenience sampling technique was used to 

recruit the sample. Data were collected using a self-administered questionnaire. Data 

were analyzed in SPSS version 20 for Windows using descriptive and inferential 

statistics. The findings of the study revealed that 50.5% of respondents were male and 

33.7% of respondents were in between 46-55 years. The majority of respondents visited 

mailto:bishwasubedi2020@gmail.com
mailto:poudyalsuneeta@gmail.com
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the hotel to spendtheir leisure time (78.2%) and visited the hotel only for one time 

(63.4%). The overall median percentage of satisfaction was 79%. The majority (84%) 

of respondents were satisfied with empathy and 65% were satisfied with the tangibles 

component of quality.The entire service quality offered by hotels is the most essential 

aspect in determining customer satisfaction. Therefore, strategies to increase customer 

satisfaction should be strengthened. The study strongly recommends Tourism 

Industries entrepreneurs to provide quality services so that it enhances the number of 

tourists and lengthens their stay in Nepal. 

 

Keywords: Consumer, satisfaction, service quality, hotel industry 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The hotel industry is one of the fastest-growing industries, which has a substantial 

impact onboth the gross domestic product (GDP) and foreign exchange revenues of the 

nation. Consumer satisfaction and service quality are essential components of any 

organization. The ability to meet the needs of clients is referred to as service quality 

(Atef, 2011) and consumer satisfaction can be increased by gaining a sense of 

happiness from fulfilling what they want (Lamichhane, 2018).The success of the hotel 

industry is heavily reliant on how well it maintains its clients through service and how 

well it keeps customers satisfied (Edward &Sahadev, 2011).Good service qualities 

have an impact on customer satisfaction (Zygiaris et al., 2022). Customer satisfaction is 
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linked to high service quality, which makesbusinesses more competitive in the market 

(González et al., 2007). Studies have shown that overall consumer satisfaction in hotels 

totally depends on service quality dimensions that are empathy, reliability, 

responsiveness, assuranceand tangible (Ali et al., 2021; Al-Ababneh, 2016; Bhuian, 

2021). 

 

In Nepal, tourism is the fourth largest industry by employment. One of the key growth 

factors is the expanding travel and hospitality sectors (CBS, 2021). Tourism and the 

hotel sector are intimately linked the hotel industry contributes significant value to the 

tourism industry (Sutradhar& Dutta, 2018). Hotels provide accommodation, which is 

the most basic need of guests (Prabhu et al., 2020).In Nepal, hotels are expanding with 

the number of hotel rooms and beds continually increasing, contributing to the 

country's economy (CARE Ratings Nepal, 2020).In the hotel industry, one of the most 

important factors in maintaining a competitive advantage and gaining clients' trust in a 

highly competitive market is service quality (Markovic&Raspor, 2010; Naseem et al., 

2011). Hotels must ensure repeat visits, decrease unfavourable customer feedback, 

retain existing customers, and attract new ones by keeping customer satisfaction 

(Pradhan &Samal, 2019).Research evidence also showed that service equality has a 

substantial impact on consumer satisfaction in Nepalese hotels (Pandey, 2015; Karki, 

Bhatt &Ghosal, 2021; Rana, 2019). Therefore, this study aimed to find out consumer 
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satisfaction towards service quality inthe hotel industry 

 

METHODS 

 

The descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted to assess the consumers' 

satisfaction towards service quality in selected hotels of Sauraha, Chitwan. Out of 116 

hotels inSauraha, 16 hotels were selected purposively. The population of the study 

included all the people (guests) visiting those hotels and willing to participate.Non- 

probability convenience sampling technique was used for recruiting the sample. The 

total sample size was 101. 

 

A structured self-administered questionnaire for socio-demographic information was 

developed by researchers. It included age, sex, marital status, education, occupation, 

nationality, purposes of visit and the number of visitstothe hotel. Consumers' 

satisfaction with service quality was measured by the modified SERVQUAL, 

developed by Parasuraman et al. (2002). The SERVQUAL comprised22 items, 

categorized into five service quality dimensions; tangibility (4), reliability (5), 

responsiveness (4), assurance (4), and empathy (5).The response for these itemswas 

rated on a 5-point Likert scale (ranging from 1 = strongly dissatisfied to 5 = strongly 

satisfied). 

 

At the time of data collection, the objective of the study was explained to the
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respondents and informed consent was obtained from them. Then, a structured self- 

administered questionnaire was distributed and asked them to complete it. Each 

respondent was given about 40-45 minutes to respond to the questionnaire and 

researchers assembled the filled questionnaire immediately after completion. Data were 

collected from February 2023 AD toApril 2023 AD. Data were analyzed in IBM SPSS 

version 20 for a window using descriptive. 

 
RESULTS 

 

Table 1: Respondents’ Socio-demographicCharacteristics 

n =101 
Variables Number Percent 

Age in years   

≤25 22 21.8 

26-35 5 5.0 

36-45 23 22.8 

46-55 34 33.7 

>55 17 16.8 

Sex   

Male 51 50.5 

Female 50 49.5 

Marital status   

Single 31 30.7 

Married 68 67.3 

Other 2 2.0 

Education status   

Secondary level 26 25.7 

Bachelor level 51 50.5 

Master or above 24 23.8 

Occupation   

Service 62 61.4 

Business 15 14.9 

Agriculture 2 2.0 
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Student 22 21.8 
 

Table 1 shows that33.7% of respondents were in between the age of 46-55 years. Half 

(50.5%) of them were male and hada bachelor‘s level of education respectively. 

Similarly, majorities were married (67.3%), and involved in services (61.4%). 
 
 

Table 2: Respondents’ Purpose and Number of Visits 

n =101 
Variables Number Percent 

Purposes of visit   

Spending leisure time 79 78.2 

For business 9 8.9 

Meeting 11 10.9 

Others 2 2.0 

Times of visit   

First time 64 63.4 

Second time 30 29.7 
More than second 7 6.9 

 

Table 2 shows that the majority of respondents visited for the purposes of spending 

leisure time (78.2%)and visited a hotel for the first time (63.4%). 

 

Table 3: Respondents’ Satisfaction towards Tangibles and Reliability Quality 

Dimension 

 

Statements 

Responses Mean 

(SD) Satisfied 

No. (%) 

Neutral 

No. (%) 

Dissatisfie 

d 
No. (%) 

Tangibles     

The hotel has modern- 

lookingequipment. 

53 (52.5) 33 (32.7) 15 (14.9) 2.37 (0.73 

The hotel‘s physical facilities are 

visually appealing. 

48 (47.5) 39 (38.6) 14 (13.9) 2.33 (0.71) 
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Hotel's employees are neat- appealing. 34 (33.7) 52 (51.5) 15 (14.9) 2.18 (0,67) 

Materials associated with the service 

are visually appealing. 

36 (35.6) 48 (47.5) 17 (16.8) 2.18 (0.70) 

Reliability     

The services are provided as promised 59 (58.9) 23 (22.8) 19 (18.8) 2.39 (0.78) 

Customer's problems are solved 

sincerely 

59 (58.4) 23 (22.8) 19 (18.8) 2.37 (0.82) 

Services are performed right the first 

time 

67 (66.3) 17 (16.8) 17 (16.8) 2.49 (0.76) 

The services are not delayed 61 (60.4) 19 (18.8) 21 (20.8) 2.39 (0.81) 

The hotel insists on error-free records. 55 (54.5) 28 (27.7) 18 (17.8) 2.36 (0.77) 

 

Table 3 shows that 52.5% of respondents were satisfied that the hotel hadmodern- 

lookingequipmentand physical facilities were visually appealing (47.5%) whereas more 

than half (51.5%) were neutral. Similarly,the majority (66.3%) were satisfied that the 

hotel services wereperformedwell for the first time while 20.8% of respondents were 

dissatisfied with the statement that services were not delayed. 

 

Table 4: Respondents’ Satisfaction towards Responsiveness and AssuranceQuality 

Dimension 

Statements Responses Mean 

(SD) Satisfied 

No. (%) 

Neutral 

No. (%) 

Dissatisfie 

d 
No. (%) 

Responsiveness     

Information is made effectively 

accessible to the customers 

74 (73.3) 16 (15.8) 11 (10.9) 2.62 (0.67) 

Prompt services are given to the 

customers 

73 (72.3) 13 (12.9) 15 (14.9) 2.57 (0.73) 

Employees continually help customers 58 (57.4) 14 (13.9) 29 (28.7) 2.28 (0.88) 
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Employees are never too busy to 

respond to customers‘ requests. 

67 (66.3) 21 (20.8) 13 (12.9) 2.53 (0.71) 

Assurance     

The behavior of employeesinstils 

confidence in customers. 

66 (65.3) 21 (20.8) 14 (13.9) 2.51 (0.72) 

Customers have a sense of security 

while transacting with the hotel 

73 (72.3) 13 (12.9) 15 (14.9) 2.57 (0.73) 

Employees are polite to the customers 73 (72.3) 7 (6.9) 21 (20.8) 2.51 (0.81) 

Employees have information to answer 

customers‘ questions. 

74 (73.3) 6 (5.9) 21 (20.8) 2.52 (0.81) 

 

Table 4 shows that 74.3% of respondents were satisfied that information is made 

effectively accessible to the customers and 72.3% of respondents reported that prompt 

services were given to the customers in hotels. Similarly, 73.3% of respondents were 

satisfied with the statement that employees had information to answer customers‘ 

difficulties and employees were polite to the customers 72.3%. 

 

Table 5: Respondents’ Satisfaction towards Empathy Quality Dimension 

 

Statements Responses Mean 

(SD) Satisfied 

No. (%) 

Neutral 

No. (%) 

Dissatisfie 

d 
No. (%) 

Empathy     

The hotel gives individualized 

attention. 

71 (70.3) 8 (7.9) 22 (21,8) 2.48 (0.83) 

Working hours are convenient for the 

customers 

73 (72.8) 10 (9.9) 18 (17.8) 2.54 (0.78) 

The hotel has employees who give 
your personal attention. 

76 (75.2) 7 (6.9) 18 (17.8) 2.57 (0.77) 

The hotel has the consumer‘s best 74 (73.3) 8 (7.9) 19 (18.8) 2.54 (0.79) 
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interest at heart     

Employees of hotels understand 

consumers‘ specific needs. 

72 (71.3) 8 (7.9) 21 (20.8) 2.50(0.82) 

 

Table 5 shows that the majority of respondents were satisfied that the hotel had 

employees who gave the consumers personal attention (75.2%) and the hotel had the 

consumer‘s best interest at heart (73.3%). 

 

Table 6: Respondents‘ Score of Satisfaction towards Service Quality on Different 

Dimensions 
 

Dimensions No. of 

Item 

Possible 

Score 

Obtained 

Range Score 

Median Score 

(IQR) 

Median 

Percentage 

Tangibles 4 20 5-20 13 (12-16) 65 

Reliability 5 25 5-25 20 (15- 20) 80 

Responsiveness 4 20 4-20 16 (12-18) 80 

Assurance 4 20 4-20 16 (12-20) 80 

Empathy 5 25 5-25 21 (16-25) 84 

Total 22 110 23-108 87 (70-99) 79 

 

Table 6 shows that the overall median percentage of satisfaction was 79%. 

Respondents' satisfaction was highest on empathy with a median score of 21 (16-25), 

whereas low onthe tangibles dimension of quality with a median score of 13 (12-16). 

 

DISCUSSIONS 

This study aimed to find out consumers' satisfaction with the service quality. 

According to the study findings, consumers who visited hotels had high satisfaction on 
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the empathy dimension that reflects hotel had the consumer‘s best interest at heart, the 

hotel gave individualized focus to the consumers and working hours were convenient 

to the customers etc. whereas, low satisfaction was on the tangibility component of 

quality dimension e.g.employees were neat- appealing, materials associated with the 

service were visually appealing. 

 

In our study, the majority of respondents were satisfied that services provided by hotels 

were not delayed with a mean of 2.39 (0.81)and more than half (54.5%) reported that 

the hotel insisted on error-free records with a mean of 2.36 (0.77). However,a study 

conducted in Nepal showed hotelsthat insisted on error-free recordshad the most 

elevated mean 3.70 while services that were not delayed had the least mean 3.06 

(Karki, Bhatt &Ghosal, 2021).This finding suggested that timely service delivery and 

error-free records are crucial for ensuring customer satisfaction. Additionally, a study 

in India reported that consumers must take into account the promptness of service and 

general cleanliness while selecting a hotel (Renuka, Kumari&Maiya, 2020), 

The findings of this study revealed that the median percentage of satisfaction was the 

highest one on empathy (84%) followed by reliability, assurance and responsiveness 

(80%) respectively, whereas low ontangible quality of service (40%).This result 

revealed that hotel staff members offered personalized service with extra care and 

services that were convenient for customers. However, according to a study in Nepal, 
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empathy was found to be the least helpfuland assurance, followed by tangibles and 

reliability, is most beneficial in boosting customer happiness (Rana, 2019). According 

to Jordan's study, assurance had the highest mean (4.020), which indicates that 

employees' behavior gave guests a sense of security and trust in the hotel. Additionally, 

employees were consistently friendly and responsive to guests' questions whereas the 

lowest mean for tangibility (Al-Ababneh, 2016).In contrast, another study carried out 

in Nepal reported that the tangible variable had a greater level of consumer satisfaction 

and revealed that the tangible variable was the most crucial element in predicting 

consumer satisfaction (Karki, Bhatt &Ghosal, 2021; Malik, 2019). 

 

This study adds a body of knowledge on consumers' satisfaction with service quality. 

However, this study was conducted in a selected setting, using a non-probability 

convenience sampling technique so; the findings cannot be generalized to another 

setting. Besides, self-reported data may affect the accuracy of findings. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 
The majority of clients were satisfied with the service given by hotels. Consumer 

satisfaction was high on the empathy dimension of quality. However, satisfaction with 

the physical component of quality was low. Therefore, greater emphasis should be 

givento the tangible component, which had a higher impact on consumer satisfaction. 
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Abstract 

Physical Education (PE) is a form of education that focuses on the development and 

maintenance of physical fitness and skills through activities, such as sports, exercise, 

and games. Curriculum is a structured set of educational experiences and activities 

designed to help learners achieve specific learning goals and objectives. It includes 

planned activities, materials, assessments, topics, skills, methods of instruction, 

assessment, and expected outcomes. A prime objective of this article is to explore the 

significance of incorporating PE in the curriculum. Secondary qualitative data have 

been collected in the forms of words and sentences from the related books and journal 

articles. The conclusion of this article suggests that the integration of PE in the 

curriculum can significantly contribute to the holistic development of students. PE 

provides students with the sound knowledge of the importance of physical exercise that 

regular exercise helps them reduce the risk of obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, 

stress, anxiety, and depression. It can enhance academic performance by increasing 

concentration, memory, and creativity. This article is important as it encourages the 

students and the curriculum designers to give equal importance to PE as the other 

subjects in the curriculum. 

Keywords: curriculum, mental well-being, physical education, physical exercise, 

physical well-being, 

1. Introduction 

The inclusion of physical education (PE) in the curriculum has been a topic of debate 

for years. Some educationists believe that it is an essential component of education, 

mailto:neupanebhojraj5@gmail.com
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whereas others argue that it takes away valuable time from other academic subjects. 

Physical education has been taught as a major subject in the Faculty of Education under 

Tribhuvan University in Nepal. In spite of its importance, other faculties have not 

considered it to be included in the curriculum. However, recent studies have shown that 

regular physical activity has numerous benefits for students, including improved 

academic performance, better mental health, and enhanced social skills. Physical 

education deals with the physical activities which not only improve physical health, but 

also has a positive impact on mental and emotional well-being. It helps reduce stress 

and anxiety, improve mood, and increase self-esteem. Furthermore, physical activity is 

essential for the development of gross motor skills, coordination, and balance. It means 

physical exercise is indispensable for the corporeal and cerebral well-being of students. 

Teaching institutions, such as schools, colleges and universities, can play a vital role in 

promoting physical activities and encouraging students to adopt healthy habits. 

Therefore, it is crucial to prioritize physical exercise in the daily routine of students to 

ensure their physical and mental fitness, leading to a successful and healthy life. 

There are some challenges of implementing an effective PE program at schools and 

colleges. One major challenge is the lack of qualified PE teachers. Many schools do not 

have enthusiastic PE teachers, and instead, classroom teachers are expected to lead PE 

classes. This can lead to a lack of consistency and quality in PE programs. 

Furthermore, schools and colleges often face budget constraints that make it 

challenging to provide adequate resources and equipment for PE classes. 

This article highlights the significance of incorporating physical education in the 

curriculum. It is not only essential for physical health, but also has numerous benefits 

for academic performance and the mental and emotional well-beings. To ensure the 

success of PE programs, it is essential to address the challenges and provide adequate 

resources and support to schools and colleges. By doing so, we can contribute to the 
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holistic development of students and promote lifelong healthy habits. 

2. Literature Review 

Literature review examines existing research and literature on the significance of 

incorporating physical education in the curriculum and its impact on the overall 

development of students. 

 Physical Education 

Physical education (PE) is a form of education that highlights the growth and 

upholding of physical fitness and skills through activities such as games, exercise, and 

sports. The purpose of physical education is to promote physical, mental, social, and 

emotional well-being in individuals, particularly in children and young adults. PE 

programs typically include a wide range of activities that help students develop motor 

skills, coordination, flexibility, and endurance, as well as an understanding of healthy 

lifestyle habits. It can also help students develop important social and emotional skills, 

such as teamwork, communication, and self-confidence. Physical education can 

promote positive social interactions, teamwork, and communication skills (Lee and 

Kwon, 2019), and provide opportunities for students to develop leadership skills and 

self-confidence (Gurney et al., 2016), and offer an outlet for students to release energy 

and reduce disruptive behavior in the classroom (Moore et al., 2016). Students who 

participated in physical education classes have fewer disciplinary problems than those 

who did not participate (Coe, Pivarnik, Womack, Reeves, & Malina, 2006). It is a 

critical component of a well-rounded education .The aim of physical education is to 

develop physical literacy and promote lifelong physical activity (Whitehead, 2014). It 

has been shown to improve academic performance, cognitive function, and mental 

health outcomes (Sibley & Etnier, 2003); therefore it should be inclusive and should 

cater to the needs of all students, regardless of ability (Block & Burns, 1976). Effective 

physical education programs should incorporate evidence-based practices and align 

with national standards (SHAPE America, 2014). The physical education curriculum 
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should include a variety of activities that cater to the interests and abilities of students 

(Kahan, McKenzie, & Sallis, 2012). Physical education teachers play a crucial role in 

promoting physical activity and healthy lifestyles (Lonsdale, Rosenkranz, & Sanders, 

2013). It can help to prevent and manage chronic diseases such as obesity, diabetes, 

and heart disease (Caspersen, Powell, & Christenson, 1985). Regular participation in 

physical education has been shown to improve physical fitness, motor skills, and 

coordination (Sallis et al., 2012), and promote social and emotional development by 

fostering teamwork, communication, and self-confidence (Lonsdale et al., 2013). 

Effective physical education programs should incorporate assessment and evaluation to 

monitor student progress and inform instructional practices to promote cultural 

competence and understanding by exposing students to a variety of sports and physical 

activities from different cultures (Woods et al., 2017). It can play a role in preventing 

and addressing issues such as bullying and substance abuse by promoting positive 

social norms and healthy behaviors, providing opportunities for students to learn 

about and practice healthy lifestyle habits, such as proper nutrition and stress 

management (Daley & Ryan, 2000), and upholding environmental awareness and 

stewardship by encouraging outdoor activities and sustainable practices (Kirk, 2013). 

PE programs may include activities such as team sports, individual sports, fitness 

activities, dance, and outdoor activities. The benefits of physical education are 

numerous, including improved physical health, better academic performance, increased 

self-esteem and confidence, improved social skills, and reduced stress and anxiety. It 

also provides students with opportunities to learn and practice healthy habits that they 

can carry into adulthood, such as regular exercise and proper nutrition. Physical 

activity can help reduce stress, anxiety, and depression, and improve mood and self- 

esteem (Singh & Dhamija,2020) and it has been linked to better academic 

performance, particularly in math and science (Castelli, Hillman, Buck, & Erwin, 2007; 
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Donnelly & Lambourne, 2011). Furthermore, physical education provides 

opportunities for the development of gross motor skills, coordination, and balance 

(Moore, Davis, & Newton, 2016). 

 
 Physical Exercise 

Physical exercise refers to any physical activity that involves movement and requires 

the body to use energy. This can include activities such as walking, running, 

swimming, weight lifting, cycling, or playing sports. It can be classified into three main 

types: aerobic exercise, strength training, and flexibility exercises. Aerobic exercise 

involves activities that increase the heart rate and breathing rate, such as running or 

cycling, and can improve cardiovascular health and endurance. Strength training 

involves activities that use resistance, such as weightlifting, to build muscle strength 

and mass. Flexibility exercises focus on stretching and improving the range of motion 

in the joints and can improve balance and prevent injuries. Regular physical exercise 

has been associated with a reduced risk of chronic diseases such as heart disease, 

diabetes, and certain cancers (Warburton, Nicol, & Bredin, 2006). It can improve 

cardiovascular health by lowering blood pressure, increase circulation, and improve 

heart function (Lavie et al., 2019), enhance bone density, reducing the risk of 

osteoporosis and fractures (Kohrt, Bloomfield, & Little, 2004), improve mental health 

outcomes, including reducing symptoms of depression and anxiety (Craft & Perna, 

2004) , and recover sleep quality and reduce the risk of sleep disorders (Passos et al., 

2012), enhance cognitive function and reduce the risk of cognitive decline in older 

adults (Kramer & Erickson, 2007), improve muscle strength, endurance, and flexibility, 

enhancing overall physical function, support healthy weight management by 

increasing energy expenditure and promoting fat loss (Swift, Johannsen, & Lavie, 

2014), and get better immune function and reduce the risk of infectious diseases 

(Nieman, 1999). In fact, it can improve overall quality of life and increase longevity 
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(Blair et al., 1995). 

Regular exercise has been shown to improve overall health and reduce the risk of 

chronic diseases such as heart disease, diabetes, and obesity (Paffenbarger et al., 1993). 

Exercise can improve cardiovascular health by increasing heart and lung function and 

reducing blood pressure and cholesterol levels (Kokkinos et al., 2008), improve mental 

health (Dunn et al., 2005), cognitive function, (Hillman et al., 2008), bone density 

(Wolff et al., 1999), flexibility, (Papa et al., 2017), sleep quality (Reid et al., 2010), 

weight management (Swift et al., 2014), quality of life and increase longevity (Blair et 

al., 1995), and reduce the risk of infectious diseases (Nieman, 1999). 

Physical exercise is important for students because it offers numerous benefits that are 

crucial for their physical and mental welfare. Such physical and mental welfare is 

essential for better academic performances of the students. Regular exercise can 

enhance students' academic performance by increasing their attention, recollection, and 

creativity. This article explores the importance of physical exercise for students and 

discusses how teaching institutions can promote physical activity to improve students' 

overall health and academic success. 

 
 Mental Well-being 

Physical exercise enhances mental well-being that is defined as a state of positive 

mental health characterized by feelings of happiness, contentment, and a sense of 

purpose (Keyes, 2005). There are other factors that function for mental well-being. 

The promotion of mental well-being involves the creation of supportive environments 

that foster positive mental health and resilience. Mindfulness practices, such as 

meditation and yoga, have been shown to improve mental well-being and reduce 

symptoms of stress and anxiety (Kabat-Zinn, 2013). Positive psychology interventions, 

such as gratitude exercises and strengths-based approaches, have been shown to 
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improve mental well-being and increase resilience (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 

2000). Social support is an important predictor of mental well-being, and individuals 

with strong social networks are less likely to experience symptoms of depression and 

anxiety (Cohen & Wills, 1985). Physical activity has been shown to improve mental 

well-being by reducing symptoms of depression and anxiety and enhancing overall 

mood (Craft & Perna, 2004). Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) is an evidence-based 

treatment for a variety of mental health conditions, and has been shown to improve 

mental well-being by addressing maladaptive thought patterns and behaviors (Beck, 

1979). The promotion of mental well-being in the workplace is an important 

component of employee wellness programs, and can improve job satisfaction, 

productivity, and retention (CIPD, 2016). Resilience, the ability to adapt to adversity 

and recover from stress and trauma, is a key component of mental well-being and can 

be enhanced through various interventions and practices (Masten & Obradović, 2006). 

 

 Physical Well-being 

Physical well-being refers to a state of optimal health and vitality, characterized by the 

absence of disease, pain, or disability, and the presence of positive physical health 

indicators (World Health Organization, 1948). Regular physical activity has been 

shown to improve physical well-being by reducing the risk of chronic diseases such as 

heart disease, diabetes, and obesity, and improving overall cardiovascular and muscular 

fitness (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2018). There are various 

factors that contribute to the physical well-being. Adequate sleep is an important 

component of physical well-being, as it supports the immune system, regulates 

metabolism, and improves cognitive function (Hirshkowitz, M. et al , 2015). Nutrition 

plays a key role in physical well-being, as a balanced diet can provide the essential 

nutrients and energy needed for optimal health and functioning. Maintaining a healthy 

weight is important for physical well-being, as excess weight can increase the risk of 
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chronic diseases and decrease overall quality of life (World Health Organization, 

2016). Schools and colleges can advance the students' physical well-being by including 

physical education in their routine. 

 Curriculum 

Curriculum, which is a well-planned set of educational activities intended to assist 

learners attain specific learning goals and objectives, includes the planned activities, 

materials, and assessments that make up a particular course. The curriculum normally 

outlines the topics and skills that will be covered, the methods of instruction and 

assessment that will be used, and the goals and outcomes that learners are expected to 

achieve. Curricula can vary widely across educational settings, reflecting differences in 

institutional goals, student needs, and available resources. Effective curriculum design 

takes into account the developmental stage of the learners, their prior knowledge and 

skills, and the context in which the learning will take place, in order to provide an 

engaging, meaningful, and relevant educational experience. 

Curriculum development involves the design and implementation of educational 

programs that align with specific learning objectives and outcomes (Posner, 2004). 

Curriculum frameworks provide a structure for organizing educational content and 

resources to ensure that students are able to meet specific learning standards (Wiggins 

& McTighe, 2005). Curriculum mapping is a process used to align instructional 

practices with the intended learning outcomes of a curriculum (Jacobs, 1989). The 

development of a comprehensive curriculum requires collaboration among educators, 

administrators, and stakeholders to ensure that learning objectives are met (Tyler, 

1949). The development of an effective curriculum requires ongoing assessment and 

evaluation to ensure that learning objectives are being met (Scriven, 1991). The 

selection of instructional materials is an important aspect of curriculum development, 

as it directly impacts the learning experiences of students (Shavelson et al., 1976). 

In addition to structured physical activity programs, schools and colleges can also 
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promote physical activity by creating an environment that supports healthy behaviors. 

This can include providing healthy food options in the school cafeteria, promoting 

walking or biking to school, and encouraging students to take active breaks during the 

school day. Schools can also work with parents and community organizations to 

promote physical activity and healthy habits outside of school hours. 

3. Method and Materials 

This article aims to review and synthesize existing research and literature on the 

importance of including physical education in the curriculum and its impact on the 

overall development of students. This author analyzed and synthesized the findings 

from previously published studies and reports on the topic. Secondary qualitative date 

in the form of words and sentences were employed to accomplish this article. The 

author searched various academic databases, including PubMed, Google Scholar, and 

Google search to identify relevant studies and literature published in books and journal 

articles. Curriculum, mental well-being, physical well-being, physical education, 

academic performance, etc were the materials to construct the article that provides a 

critical analysis and synthesis of existing literature on the topic to inform future 

research and practice in the field. 

4. Conclusion 

A comprehensive literature review on the significance of incorporating physical 

education in the curriculum provides convincing evidence of the importance of 

incorporating physical education in the curriculum. Physical education should be 

included in the curriculum due to its numerous benefits, such as physical health, mental 

health, academic performance, social and cultural awareness, injury prevention, and 

lifelong habits. Physical education incorporated in the curriculum can assist students in 

improving overall physical fitness, reducing the risk of chronic health conditions, 

promoting healthy lifestyle habits, lessening stress, anxiety, and depression, enhancing 
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mental well-being, increasing academic performance by improving concentration, 

memory, and cognitive function, endorsing social skills and teamwork by providing 

opportunities for cooperative play and group activities, exposing students to a variety 

of physical activities and sports from different cultures, learning proper technique and 

safety precautions, and reducing the risk of injury. However, there are also challenges 

in implementing effective PE programs in schools, such as a lack of qualified PE 

teachers and budget constraints. To address these challenges, potential solutions 

include the use of technology and innovation in PE programs and a well-trained and 

qualified teaching staff. The literature review suggests that physical education plays a 

vital role in the holistic development of students and should be an integral part of the 

curriculum. Future research in the field should focus on identifying best practices and 

effective strategies for implementing and improving physical education programs at 

schools and colleges, particularly in under-resourced communities. Policymakers 

should prioritize the funding and resources necessary to support high-quality physical 

education programs in schools. By prioritizing physical education in the curriculum 

and investing in effective PE programs, we can help ensure that students are equipped 

with the skills and knowledge necessary to lead healthy and fulfilling lives. 
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g]kfnL efiffdf j0f{ljGof;;DaGwL ;d:ofsf] cWoog 

t]h k|;fb kf}8]n  

;x k|Wofks 

d}ofFb]jL sGof sn]h  

n]v;f/ 

 

lqe'jg ljZjljBfno lzIffzf:q ;ª\sfo Pjd\ dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zf:q 

;ª\sfocGtu{t :gfts tx k|yd jif{ clgjfo{ g]kfnLsf] kf7\oqmdsf] kf7\oPsfOdf 

j0f{ljGof;;DaGwL cEof; /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL efiff ;+:s[t efiffaf6 k|fs[t, cke|+z x'Fb} ag]sf] 

efiff ePsfn] w]/}eGbf w]/} zAb g]kfnLdf ;+:s[t efiffs} k|of]u ul/G5 eg] csf{]lt/ g]kfnL 

Jofs/0f klg ;+:s[t Jofs/0faf6 g} clek|]l/t ePsf] b]lvG5 . ;+:s[t efiffaf6 tT;d / 

tb\ej eP/ k|of]u x'g] zAbx¿ g]kfnLdf 5Fb} 5g\, tLafx]s cfkm\g} em/f{ zAbx¿ / b]zleqsf 

/ b]zaflx/sf ;+:s[tafx]s cGo efiffaf6 klg zAbx¿ k|z:t ¿kdf k|of]u x'g] u/]sf] kfOG5 

. o;/L x]bf{ g]kfnL efiffdf j0f{ljGof;ut ;d:of x'g' :jfefljs b]lvG5 / klg clxn];Dd 

g]kfnL efiff tyf Jofs/0fdf j0f{ljGof;ut q'l6nfO{ ljleGg ;dodf Ps¿ktf lbg] k|of; 

eP klg Ps¿ktf eg] cem} b]lvPsf] 5}g . n]Vo g]kfnL efiffsf] cf}krfl/s k|of]udf 

j0f{ljGof;ut z'4tf x'g'kg]{ eP klg n]vgsfo{df c1fgtfsf ;fy} nfkaf{xLsf sf/0f 

Ps¿ktf tyf dfgsLs/0fsf] cj:yf ck]lIft ¿kdf sfod x'g g;s]sf] cj:yfnfO{ b[li6ut 

u/L eflifs n]vgdf Ps¿ktf Nofpg] p2]Zoaf6 of] n]v tof/ kfl/Psf] xf] . o;zf]wn]vdf 

x|:j–bL3{, z, if, ;, a, j,cf], o, P, C, l/, ;, UoF===, tT;d zAbdf x'g] k~rd j0f{sf] k|of]u, 

kbof]u / kbljof]u, chGt / xnGt cflb If]qsf ;DaGwdf k|of]ud"ns 9ª\uaf6 rrf{ ub{} 

dfgs j0f{ljGof;sf ;Gbe{df lgisif{ lbOPsf] 5 . 

 

zAbs'l~hsf Mj0f{ljGof;, tT;d, tb\ej, cfuGt's, kbof]u, kbljof]u  

 

!= ljifok|j]z 

j0f{k|tLsx¿ cyf{t\ lnlk lrXgx¿sf] /vfOqmdnfO{ j0f{ljGof; elgG5 . o;nfO{ lxHh], 

cIf/ljGof;, jt{gL cflb klg elgG5 . ljleGg efiffdf j0f{ljGof;sf cf–cf�g} lgodx¿ 

/x]sf x'G5g\ . g]kfnL efiffsf] sYok|of]un] j0f{ljGof;nfO{ ;d]6\g g;Sbf n]Vo lgodnfO{ 

cfTd;ft\ug{'kg]{ x'G5 . g]kfnL efiffsf] dfpefiff ;+:s[t /x]sf] / of] b]jgfu/L lnlkdf n]lvg] 

x'Fbf To;df /x]sf ljz]iftfn] g]kfnL j0f{ljGof;nfO{ k|efj kfg{' :jfefljs xf] . sYo 

efiffg';f/ n]Vo efiffsf] k|of]u ePsf] b]lvP klg vf; u/L tT;d zAbdf cln a9L ;d:of 

b]lvG5 eg] df}lns zAbdf klg s]xL dfqfdf b]lvFbf ;d:of cfPsf] kfOG5 . h;/L c+u|]hL 

efiffdf lxHh] km/s kbf{ cy{df leGgtf jf cy{/lxt x'G5 . To;}u/L g]kfnLsf j0f{x¿sf] 

pko'Qm k|of]u gx'Fbf cy{sf] cgy{ jf cy{/lxt x'g] cj:yf g} ;d:of xf] .cem ljåt\ju{df 

ulgPsf / g]kfnL efiffs} lzIfs, k|fWofks ePsf JolStsf] dgf]dfgL k|j[lQn] emg} 

;j{;fwf/0fsf] dgdl:tisdf Hofb} c;/ kf/]sf] :ki6 b]lvG5. n]vg;DaGwL ;d:of lg/fs/0f 

u/L dfgsLs/0ftkm{ pGd'v ug]{ p2]Zo o; n]vdf /flvPsf] 5 . n]Vo efiff sYo efiffsf] 

t'ngfdf l:y/ /xg] / nfdf] k/Dk/f af]Sg] ePsf] x'Fbf Jofjxfl/s n]vg xf];\ of ;flxlTos 

n]v /rgf ;a}df Ps¿ktf sfod ug{ clgjfo{ ePsf] a'emL o; n]vdfkm{t j0f{ljGof;sf] 
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If]q k|:t't ug]{ nIo agfOPsf] 5 .  

 

@= ;d:of syg / p2]Zo 

 lzIffzf:q ;ª\sfo / dfgljsL ;ª\sfo :gfts k|yd jif{sf] kf7\oPsfO/x]sf] 

j0f{ljGof;sf ;DaGwdf cWoog ug{' g} o; n]vsf] k|d'v ;d:of xf] . pRrf/0fcg';f/ 

k"0f{¿kdf n]Vo ¿k sfod ug{ g;Sg', tT;d zAbsf] k|of]u g]kfnL Jofs/l0fs lgodfg';f/ 

geP/ ;+:s[t Jofs/0fsf] lgodfg';f/ gx'Fbf sl7g x'g', n]Vo / sYo j0f{df e]b x'g', 

j0f{ljGof;sf] ;Ldf ls6fg ug{ g;Sg'h:tf ;d:of o;df /x]sf 5g\ plNnlvt 

;d:ofx¿nfO{ k|rlnt g]kfnL Jofs/0fsf lgod / ;+:s[t Jofs/0fsf lgoddf cfwfl/t eP/ 

j0f{ljGof;sf If]qsf ;Gbe{df rrf{ ug{' g} o; n]vsf] p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 . 

 

 

#= cWoog tyf ljZn]if0f ljlw  

 o; zf]wn]vdf g]kfnL efiffdf b]lvPsf j0f{ljGof;;DaGwL ;d:ofx¿sf] cWoogsf nflu 

cfjZos ;fdu|Lx¿ k':tsfnoaf6 lnOPsf 5g\ . g]kfnL efiff tyf Jofs/0f;Fu ;DalGwt ljljw 

k':tsx¿, cg';GwfgfTds n]v tyf ck|sflzt zf]wx¿af6 ;fdu|L lnO{ g]kfnL efiffsf j0f{ljGof;df 

b]vfk/]sf d'Vo d'Vo If]q;Fu ;DalGwt ;d:ofsf] cfwf/e"t txdf ljZn]if0ffTds cWoog o; 

zf]wn]v tof/ ul/Psf] 5 . 

 
 

$= x|:j / bL3{;DaGwL lgod / ckjfbx¿ 

 ;fdfGotM x|:jsf] pRrf/0f ubf{ 5f]6f] ;do nfUg] / bL3{sf] pRrf/0f ubf{ nfdf] 

;do nfUg] tYonfO{ :jLsf/ ul/P klg d"ntM g]kfnL efiffsf ;Gbe{df x|:j / bL3{;DaGwL 

cjwf/0ff s]jn efiffsf] n]Vo ¿ksf nflu dfq b]lvG5 . pRrf/0fdf o;sf] lje]b 5'6\ofpg 

;lsFb}g .  

x|:j :j/j0f{ �c, O, p, CÚ x'g \ eg] bL3{ �cf, O{, pm, P, P], cf], cf} c+ cMÚ x'g \ . lognfO{ 

;fdfGotof x|:j Osf/nfO{ afOdfqf -l_, psf/nfO{ ts'{n] -'_ / bL3{ O{sf/nfO{ bflxgf -L_ / 

bL3{ pmsf/nfO{ jw{Gg] -"_ eg]/ 5'6\ofpg] ul/G5 . 

 

$=! tT;d zAbsf] zAbflbdf x|:j �OÚ 

;+:s[t efiffaf6 g]kfnL efiffdf h:tfsf] To:t} k|of]u x'g] zAbsf] cufl8sf] cIf/ x|:j x'G5 . 

o:tf s]xL zAb pk;u{lgld{t 5g\ eg] s]xL k|fltklbs g} b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M lg0f{o, lg/fs/0f, 

lgZrn, lglj{/f]w, lg:;f/, lg:t]h, lgof]hg, lgod, lgaGw, ljlgdo, lgisfd, lge{o, lgjf;, 

lgikmn, lgjf/0f, lj1fg, ljBf, ljj]s, ljdz{, ljifo, ljsf/, ljlgdo, ljdf]rg, ljz]iftf, 

lqsf]0f, lqe'h, låTj, låu', ljZjf;, ljb]z, Oltxf;, OlG›o, ldtJooL,ljqm]tf, lj1lKt, ljlw, 

ljB't\, ljdfg, OIf', ldi7, lki7, l/Qm, lIflth, ljBfklt, lul/w/, ljGof;, ljBfno, lge{/, 

lj/fd, lgdf{0f, ljQLo, lxDdt, lnlvt ljrf/, lg0f{ofTds cflb .  

 

$=@ tb\ej zAbsf] zAbflbdf x|:j �OÚ 

;+:s[taf6 pxL cy{df zflAbs kl/jt{g eP/ cfPsf tb\ej zAbx¿ g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u 

x'Fbf eg] cufl8sf] j0f{ x|:j g} x'G5 . h:t} M ls;fg, l3p, lbpF;f], lha|f], lttf], ld7f] l/Qf], 

leq, ldltgL, l;/fg, ls/f], lgnf], lap, l;tf], lgd, lxpF, b'Mv, lv/, l3g lttf], lemgf] cflb .  
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$=# cfuGt's zAbsf] zAbflbdf x|:j �OÚ  

;+:s[tafx]s cGo efiffaf6 g]kfnL efiffdf cfO{ k|of]u x'g] cfuGt's zAbx¿ zAbflbdf x|:j 

x'G5g\ . h:t} M OHht, lg;fkm, lkm/fb, lx;fa, l8n/, OlGhg, lbn, lgufx, lkog, lao/, 

la:s'6 lu/�tf/, lrl8of, l8u|L, l8hfOg, l8Knf]df, lrg, lvk, lbg, lng, lqms]6 lqmd, 

lutf/, lhGbuL, lhGbfjfb, lhG;, lhk, lh/fxf, lgsDdf, lgu/fgL, lghfdlt, l;kmfl/;, l;d]G6 

cflb . 

 

$=$ tT;d zAbsf] zAbdWodf x|:j �OÚ  

;+:s[taf6 g]kfnL efiffdf pxL cy{df k|of]u x'g] s]xL tT;d zAbx¿sf] zAbdWo Osf/ klg 

x|:j g} b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M ul/df, eflifs, :jl0f{d, clu|d, slgi7, uflosf, /lrt, kl7t, 

sljtf, dlxdf, sljTj, :jfldTj, :yfloTj, clwsf/, dl:tis, kl/isf/, cledfg, kl/ro, 

k|ltzt, /l;s, cltzo, gflosf,  slyt, jflif{s,JolQmTj, kl08t, ;DalGwt k|lti7fg, 

slnnf] cflb . oLdWo] s]xL zAbx¿ clt, cle, kl/, k|lt, clw h:tf x|:j pk;u{Jo'TkGg 

b]lvG5g\ . 

 

$=% tb\ej zAbsf] zAbdWodf x|:j �OÚ  

pxL cy{df kl/jlt{t eO{ g]kfnL efiffdf cfPsf tb\ej zAbsf] zAbdWosf] Osf/ x|:j 

n]lvG5 . h:t} M aflx/, dª\l;/, xl/of], kltª\u/, clwofF, bltpg, kgfltgL,/l;nf], b'lwnf], 

dlnnf], dflg;, slgsf, klxnf], rf}la;, rfln;, lab]l;g', k'la{of, JolQmg', clD;of/, kf]l;nf], 

la:jfl;nf], kl:rd]nL, kf]l6nf], elth, u'lnof], dlyª\un cflb .  

 

 

 

$=^ cfuGt's / em/f{ zAbsf] zAbdWodf x|:j �OÚ  

;+:s[tafx]s cGo efiffaf6 g]kfnL efiffdf cfPsf zAb klg zAbdWodf x|:j k|of]u x'G5g\ . 

o:t} em/f{ zAbx¿sf] klg zAbdWo x|:j g} x'G5g\ . h:t} M jlsn, /flhgfdf, dlg6/, 

Knfl:6s, glh/ tl:a/, slAhot, sldh, clkm;, clS;hg, alxbf/ kxfl8of, emul8of, 

sl;nf], ul7nf], vFlbnf], OlGhg, sldh, sldnf], vf]l/of, oltGh]n, glthf, xflh/, aflx/, 

;flas cflb . 

o:t} cGTodf bL3{ x'g] ;+Vofjfrs g]kfnL zAbx¿ k|Too nfUbf x|:j g} x'G5g\ . h:t} M 

;fl7cf}+ -;f7L_, ;Ql/cf}+ -;Q/L_, cl;cf}+ -c;L_ cflb . 

 

$=&tT;d zAbsf] zAbfGtdf x|:j �OÚ 

 g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u x'g] s]xL tT;d zAbfGtdf Osf/ x|:j n]lvG5 . o:tf s]xL 

zAb s[bGt 5g\ eg] s]xL zAbx¿df lt, ly, lb, lw, lg, lk, ld, l; h:tf k|Too nfu]sf 5g\ . 

h:t} M ult, olt, /lt, dlt, elQm, zlQm ;[li6, b[li6, j[li6, sf]l6, gLlt, k|Llt, cf}iflw, 

k|ltlglw, 5lj, /lj, slj, d'lg, xl/, ljlw, ;lGw, Unflg, clUg, d'lg, cltly, u|lGy, zlg, s[lif, 

Clif, oBlk, lnlk, plQm, ;"lQm, :jLs[lt, ;DklQ, uLlt, Iflt qmflGt, pkl:ylt, k'li6, k|j[li6, 

d'/fl/ s'nklt, lj1lKt, xl:t, blw, ;f/ly s'/Llt, b'd{lt, z'lr, q'l6, dl0f, kfl0f, l;l4, j[l4, 
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gfle, b'Gb'le, ;'/le, k|s[lt, /lZd, lul/, sln, c~hln, t'li6, k'li6, cjlw, pkflw, hnlw, 

Wjlg, of]lg, zs'lg, Unflg, ?lr, sflGt, uf]w"ln, k|;"lt, lje"lt, jfNdLls, ;ldlt, e"ld, gLlt, 

pknlAw, cgfj[li6, v08j[li6, cltj[li6, z'l4 cflb . 

 

$=* tT;d zAbsf] zAbfGtdf bL3{ �O{Ú 

g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u ePsf s]xL tT;d zAbx¿ bL3{ b]lvG5g\ . o:tf w]/} zAbx¿ 

ljz]if0fjfrL 5g\ . h:t} M k|fyL{, bf]ifL, IfqL, b]jgfu/L, zf:qL >dhLjL, gf/L, gfdjfrL, jfrL, 

k|frL k~rdL, ifi7L, sfldgL, :qL, dfnL, z:qwf/L, C0fL, cfef/L, e]ifwf/L ;+xf/sf/L, ofqL, 

kIfL= k/b]zL, k|jf;L, ljb]zL, k/d]Zj/L, k|j]zfyL{, dGqL, d]wfjL, bLkfjnL, tk:jL, d]wfjL, 

cf]h:jL, rG›d'vL, ;okqL, ;DaGwL, ;DwL, k~rdL, 3tL{, w/tL, >L, oz:jL, k[YjL, t]h:jL, 

tk:jL c1fgL, efUodfgL, efUozfnL, >LdtL, ;f}efUojtL, ¿kjtL, cd/fjtL, z}nL cflb .  

 

$=(tb\ej zAbsf] zAbfGtdf x|:j �OÚ 

 ;+:s[taf6 g]kfnLdf pxL cy{df s]xL zAbut kl/jt{g eO{ cfPsf zAbx¿ cGtdf 

x|:j b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M gflt, kgflt, efO, HjfOF, d'Vof{OF, PsfO, lglDt, nflu, kf]O, rt'¥ofOF 

cflb .  

 

$=!) em/f{ / cfuGt's zAbsf] kbfGtdf x|:j �OÚ 

s]xL em/f{ / cfuGt's zAbfGtdf x|:j g} n]lvG5 . h:t} M olt, plt Tolt, hlt cflb . 

 

$=!! tT;d zAbsf] zAbflbdf bL3{ �O{Ú  

g]kfnL efiffdf tT;d zAbx¿ cflbdf klg bL3{ b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M O{z, uLt, k|Lt, O{Zj/, 

sLt{g, sL6, u|Lid, 6Lsf, jL/, ;Ldf,>Ldfg\, zLif{s, aLeT;, eLd, kL8f, bLg, kLl8t, 

:jLsf/, tLy{, zL3|, aLdf, eLif0f, ;Ltf, bLk, hLjg, åLk, bL3{, gLn, aLh, jL0ff, zLn, zLt, 

xLg, O{iof{, sLlt{, sLt{g, hL0f{, qmL8f, :jLs[lt cflb .  

 

$=!@tT;d zAbsf] zAbdWodf bL3{ �O{Ú  

g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u x'g] tT;d s]xL tT;d zAbx¿ zAbdWodf bL3{ b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M 

k|jL0f, zfnLg, ufDeLo{, dggLo, k|tLIff, O{Zj/Lo, u0fgLo, k/LIff, If]qLo, uDeL/, z/L/, 

k|tLs, k|tLs, dfgjLo, s]G›Lo, ljj]rgLo, s'nLg, u|fdL0f, gjLg, k|frLg, ctLt, JotLt 

sfnLg, ;jf{ËL0f, låtLo, t[tLo, pQL0f{, ;dLIff, ;dL/, euL/y, ceLi6, ljefuLo, p2Lkg, 

PsLs[t, juL{s/0f, cª\uLsf/, z/L/, ;dLk, c;Ld, ;~hLj, ;'zLn, k'08/Ls, ejbLo, 

zf]rgLo, n]vsLo, :juL{o, hftLo, zf:qLo, cfTdLo, :yfgLo, juL{o, k|sfzsLo,k7gLo, 

dfggLo, PstGqLo, cjf{rLg, ;dLrLg, ljZjhgLg, s'6L/, uf08Lj, dgf]gLt, cfzLjf{b, 

pQL0f{, tNnLg, /ËLg cflb . 

 

$=!#tb\ej zAbsf] zAbfGtdf bL3{ �O{Ú 

;+:s[taf6 pxL cy{df s]xL kl/jt{g eO{ cfPsf s]xL tb\ej zAb klg zAbfGtdf bL3{ g} 

b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M r'/L, lu/L, uf]xL, rfFbgL, lrgfkrL{, lrgf/L, hnx/L, hnxfQL, vf]sL, vf]6L, 

8fF8L, 8fnL, l9sL, tk;L, tfnL, ltdL, t]nL, t]xL, tf]/L, yfnL, bxL, bfx|L, lbNnL, b'MvL, b'D;L, 
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b'x'gL, b]p;L, b]j/fgL, w/tL, wtL{, wfO{, wfpgL, gfkL, gfgL, lghL, lg7'/L, g'jfuL, k6/L, 

kfv/L, kf6L, kf8L, kftnL, kfyL, kfgL, k'hf/L, kf]v/L, km'nL, km]bL, al3gL, a9ÞL, a/vL, 

an];L, afF;'/L, afn/f]uL, afx'gL, afx'nL, lah'nL, laGtL af]nL, e}+;L, n¶L, nfbL l;vgL{, l;qmL, 

l;GsL, ;'Fl8gL, ;'gfv/L, ;'xf/L, xltgL, xGtsfnL, xl/ofnL, xnL, xfF8L cflb .  

 

$=!$tT;d zAbsf] zAbflbdf x|:j �pÚ 

s]xL tT;d zAbsf] zAbflbdf x|:j Osf/ b]lvPem}+ x|:j psf/ klg k|of]u ePsf b]lvG5g\ . 

h:t} M pTkfbg, pNn]v, pksf/, pkrf/, pQL0f{, pGdQ, pTsif{, pTvgg, pkh, piff, 

pkzfvf, pT;fx, pk]Iff, pb\3f]if0f, pRr, pTs[i6, pklgj]zjfb, pTk|]if0ffb]z, pk/fi6«klt, 

pkdf, pknlAw, pkb]z, pkjg, s'sd{, s'Voft, s'nLg, ;'if'Kt, ;'/Iff, pbo, pkef]u, b'u{Gw, 

b'h{g, pHHjn, pkef]u, s'af6f], s'sf7, s'rfn, ;'ud, ;'/]z, u'?hg, r'Dag, ;"o{, b'b{zf, 

b':sd{, b'n{e, b'a{n b'Mvb, ;'bz{g, ;'k'qL, ;'dfu{, ;'ne, s'nklt,>'lt, �'j, ;'dg, ;'wf, o'4, 

z'e, k'ik, e'jg, z'esfdgf, b'u{, b'Uw, u'0f, q'l6 s'zn, s';'d, >'t, s'6'Da, pbfQ, pQd, 

n'Aw, a'l4, a'4, s'b[li6, b'ef{Uo, k'gM, b'j{rg, ;'s'df/, ;'hg o'uLg pQ/Lo, pRrfo{, pTvgg, 

pR5[ª\vn, p208, k'g?Tyfg, k'/ftTj, d'Vo, d'lQm, pb\3f]if0f, d's'Gb, t'n;L  cflb .  

 

$=!%tb\ej zAbsf] zAbflbdf x|:j �pÚ 

tT;d zAbdf h:t} tb\ej zAbsf kbflbdf x|:j psf/ k|of]u x'G5 . h:t} M h'xL, d'xf/, 

s'nt, s'rf], s'lgpF, s'gf], s'af6f], s'leG8f], s'k|f], s'/fpgL, s'nlR5g, v'§f], v'/, v'nf, u'G8f, 

u'/fF; u'?8, u'x', 3'D6L, 3'/, 3'g, r'r'/f], r'Rr], r'nf], r'k, r'Ddg, r'n];L, 5'r'G›f], 5'rf], 5'/f, 

h'lQm,h'un, h'7f], h'7]Ng', h'Qf, h'lg, h'Dnf, h'DNofxf, em'Dsf, em'ngf, 6'6'Nsf], 6'F8L, b'nxf, 

b'af], w'/L, w'g, w'kL, g'g, k'Vof}{nL, k'nfp, k';, km'kfh", a'9f, a'9L, a'tf, a'§f e'ª\u|f], e'hf, d'9f], 

d't, d'8'f], d'G›f, ?3f, ?lwnf], ?lkofF, n'uf, n'Rrf], n'd8L, n'nf], ;'gf}nf], ;'l/nf], ;'/fsL, ;'xfu 

x'n, x'?Ss x'Ssf cflb . 

 

$=!^tT;d zAbsf] zAbdWodf x|:j �pÚ 

zAbflbdf h:t} s]xL tT;d zAbsf] zAbdWodf psf/ x|:j g} n]lvG5 . o;df klg s]xL 

pk;u{Jo'TkGg zAb clg s]xL k|Too Jo'TkGg zAb 5g\ . h:t} M uf]s'n, od'gf, k|r'/, dg'h, 

dg'io, ljB't\, cª\s'z, kmfNu'g, cf}Bf]lus, cg'go, lgs'~h, cju'0f, cEo'bo, s'k'q, kz'jt\, 

cg'/fu, cg'dlt, cg'bfg, cg'xf/, cg'dlt, cg's[lt cflb . 

 

$=!&tb\ej zAbsf] zAbdWodf x|:j �pÚ 

tT;d zAbdf h:t} g]kfnL efiffdf cfPsf s]xL tb\ej zAbx¿ klg zAbflbdf x|:j p ePsf 

b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M c6'6, cft'/, Ps'jf, s's'/, s'x'g', 3'F3'/f, lrt'jf, r'x'g', 3'r'G›f], lk+8'nf], 

ax'nf, af6'nf], afx'nL, afx'g, afx'nL, la6'nf], et'jf, dx'jf, dfs'/f], ;fd'Gg] ;'s'daf;L, 

;'sd]n, ;'t'jf, xF;'jf cflb .  

 

 

 

$=!* tT;d zAbsf] zAbfGtdf x|:j �pÚ 
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g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u x'g] s]xL tT;d zAbx¿ cGTodf x|:j Osf/fGt ePem}+ s]xL zAbx¿ 

x|:j psf/fGt klg 5g\ . h:t} M cfo', jfo', ;fw', rIf', lsGt', k/Gt' clkt', kz', u'?, dg', 

leIf', d'd'If', lh1f;', lkkf;', OIf', efg', aGw', afx', d[To', zq', c0f', ;]t', wg', wft', /3' cflb . 

 

$=!(tb\ej zAbsf] zAbfGtdf x|:j �pÚ  

 g]kfnL efiffdf tb\ej eO{ cfPsf s]xL zAbx¿ cGtdf x|:j psf/fGt b]lvG5g\ . 

h:t} M pv', vUu', uf]?, ux'F, u'x', u]?, u}8', k';fh', legfh', pNn' cflb .  

 

$=@) em/f{ / cfuGt's zAbdf x|:j �pÚ  

g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u x'g] s]xL em/f{ clg s]xL cfuGt's zAbx¿ klg zAbfGtdf x|:j 

psf/fGt b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M sfh', rfprfp, afh', sfa{', sª\uf? cflb . 

 

$=@! x|:j �OÚ �pÚ, bL3{ �O{Ú �pmÚ ;DaGwL lgod 

 dflysf cWoogaf6 tT;d, tb\ej, em/f{ tyf cfuGt's zAbx¿ sltko cj:yfdf 

x|:j / sltko cj:yfdf bL3{ ePsf b]lvG5g\ . o;} ljifonfO{ cem :ki6 kfg{ zAbsf] bL3{ 

x'g] cj:yfnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ cWoog ug{ ;lsG5 M 

 

$=@!=! kbfGtdf x|:j  

k'lnËLzAbx¿ cGtdf x|:j x'G5g\ . h:t} M afa', bfh', efO, hflt, h'jfOF, ;fw', km'kfh' legfh', 

kf]O, u'?, klt, uf]?, sfn' cflb . o;df klg s]xL ckjfb 5g\ hf] bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M xfQL, 

:jfdL, ;DwL, vnL, hf]uL ;fyL .  

 

$=@!=@ cJoo zAbsf cGtdf x|:j  

cJoo zAbx¿ cGtdf x|:j g} x'G5g\ . h:t} M cufl8 k5fl8, dfly, d'lg, ef]ln, kl;{ cl3, 

kl5, jl/kl/, lsgls, lglDt, nflu, b]lv, clg, klg, tfklg, rflxF .  

 

$=@!=# gk'+;sjfrL zAbsf] cGtdf x|:j 

gk'+;sjfrL zAbx¿ klg zAbfGtdf x|:j g} b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M l3p, s]/fp, cfn', dfg', tfn', 

lk+8fn', rfs', 8f8', df;', :ofp, lxpF, ufpF, 7fpF, bfp cflb .  

 

$=@!=$ kl/df0faf]ws Osf/fGt ljz]if0f zAbsf] cGtdf x|:j 

kl/df0ffyL{ Osf/fGt zAb klg cGtdf x|:j g} b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M olt, Tolt, slt, hlt, plt cflb .  

 

$=@!=% cfO÷cfOF k|TooJo'TkGg zAbsf cGtdf x|:j 

g]kfnL wft'x¿df cfO÷cfOF k|Too nfu]sf ;a} zAbsf cGtdf x|:j g} x'G5g\ . h:t} M k9fO, 

n]vfO, xF;fO, af]nfO, ;'tfO, x]/fO, rnfO, grfO, PsfO, ndfO, l;nfO, lk6fO, a;fOF, n8fOF 

cflb . 

 

$=@!=^ ;dflksf lqmofs/df ¿kdf k|of]u x'g] �5'Ú nfu]sf zAbsf] cGtdf x|:j 

 ;dflksf lqmof agfpg] / k|yd k'?ifjfrL 5' k|Too nfu]sf ;a} zAb cGTodf x|:j 

x'G5g\ . h:t} M k9\5', n]V5', a:5', 5', hfG5', u5'{ cflb . 
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$=@!=&cg's/0ffTds låTj zAbsf] cGtdf x|:j 

 cg's/0f a'emfpg] låTj zAbx¿ klg cGtdf x|:j g} x'G5g\ . h:t} M s'k's'k', 

em'kem'k', km't'km't', w'?w'? v'?v'?, n't'n't' cflb . 

 

$=@!=* ;j{gfd d"ndf �ltÚ k|Too nfu]sf zAb cGtdf x|:j  

s]xL ;fj{gflds zAbx¿ klg cGtdf x|:j x'G5g\ . logdf lt k|Too nfu]sf] b]lvG5 . h:t} M 

olt, Tolt plt, slt, hlt cflb . 

 

$=@!=( lqmofd"n cGtdf x|:j 

 ;a} lqmofd"n cGtdf x|:j x'G5g\ . h:t} M p7\g', 3'Dg', lsGt', 3'Dg', lng', ltg{', 

ld:g', lbg', lxF8\g', em'Dg' cflb . 

 

$=@@ kbfGtdf bL3{ 

s]xL zAbx¿ kbfGtdf x|:j ePh:t} s]xL zAbx¿kbfGtdf bL3{ klg x'G5g\ . o;nfO{ klg 

lgDgfg';f/ 5'6\ofP/ b]vfpg ;lsG5 .  

 

$=@@=! :qLlnª\uL zAb cGtdf bL3{ 

 g]kfnL efiffdf :qLlnª\u a'emfpg] zAbx¿ cGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M lbbL alxgL, 

;f;", dfOh" 5f]/L, ;fnL, gfgL,>LdtL, :jf:gL, ufO{ e}+;L, cfdfh", efph", km'k", sfnL, uf]/L, 

;'>L cflb . 

 

$=@@=@ gk'+;s zAb 

 s]xL gk'+;sjfrL zAb klg zAbfGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M km;L{, 7]sL, yfnL, kfgL, 

y}nL, 6f]kL cflb . 

 

$=@@=# ;a} ;j{gfdx¿ 

g]kfnL efiffsf ;a} ;j{gfdx¿ kbfGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M ltdL, xfdL, pgL, oL, tL, pm, 

tkfO{+ cflb . 

 

$=@@=$ ljz]if0f zAb 

g]kfnL efiffdf ljz]if0fjfrL zAb cGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M g]kfnL cN5L, 1fgL, wgL, 

gf]s/L, ukmf8L, lanf;L, OdfGbf/L, hjfgL cflb . . 

 

$=@@=% ljWoy{s lqmof 

cf1fy{s, OR5fy{s a'emfpg] lqmof klg cGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M vfpmF, hfpmF, a;"F, k9"F, 

n]vF"+, lbg" lng", hfg", vfg"cflb .  

 

$=@@=^ :qLlnª\uL lqmof 

g]kfnL efiffdf :qLlnª\uL lqmof klg cGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M k9L, u/L, n]vL, egL, af]nL, 
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uO{, a'emL, gfFrL, afFrL, dftL cflb . 

 

$=@@=&sL, /L, gL ljelQm nfu]sf zAb 

e]bs a'emfpg] sL, /L, gL ljelSt nfu]sf zAb klg bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M d]/L, t]/L, cf�gL, 

p;sL, /fdsL cflb .  

 

$=@@=* c/L, t/L k|ToofGt zAb 

c/L, t/L k|Too nfu]sf zAb klg kbfGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M /fd|/L, s;/L, o;/L, To;/L, 

h;/L, o:t/L cflb . 

 

$=@@=(hft, y/, k];f hgfpg] zAb 

g]kfnL efiffdf hft, y/, k];f a'emfpg] ;a} zAb kbfGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M yf¿, lnDa", 

If]qL, sfdL, bdfO{, 7s'/L, h};L, clwsf/L, /]UdL, u'/fufO{, rfkfufO{, e§/fO{, g]kfnL, a:tfsf]6L, 

/fO{, g]jf/L, df:6/L, 8fS6/L, l;sdL{, 8sdL{, xnL, ;fx", Jofkf/L, HofdL, 7]s]bf/L cflb . 

 

$=@@=!) ;ª\Vofjfrs zAb 

 g]kfnL efiffdf ;a} ;ª\Vofjfrs zAb kbfGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} M b'O{, ;f7L, 

;Q/L, c;L, aof;L, krf;L cflb . 

 

$=@@=!! :yfg / gbLsf] gfd  

:yfg / gbLjfrs zAb klg cGtdf bL3{ x'G5g\ . h:t} Mu'NdL, ;'g;/L, nfnaGbL, l7dL, 

xn];L, gf/fo0fL, d]rL, sf];L, s0ff{nL jfUdtL, ;]tL, e]/L cflb .  

 

$=@# z, if, ; sf] k|of]u;DaGwL lgod 

;+:s[t÷ tT;d zAbdf k|foM tfnJo �zÚ sf] k|of]u eP klg tb \ej tyf cfuGt's zAbdf eg] 

�zÚsf] k|of]u ePsf] b]lvFb}g . tT;d zAbdf tfnJo �zÚ k|of]u x'g] s]xL cj:yf o;k|sf/ 

cWoog ug{ ;lsG5 .  

 

$=@#=! lj;u{eGbf cufl8 cfPdf z 

lj;u{eGbf cufl8 tfnJo z x'G5 . h:t} M qmdzM, cIf/zM, zAbzM, k|fozM cflb . 

 

$=@#=@ ; / ifeGbf cufl8 cfPdf 

 bGtd"nLo ; / d"w{Go ifsf cufl8 klg tfnJo z g} x'G5 . h:t} M k|zf;s, zf;g, 

zf:q, zf]ifs, ljlzi6, ljz]if, k|z+;f, zf]if0f, lzio, lzi6, z]if cflb . 

 

$=@#=# cGo cj:yfdf 

s]xL zAbx¿df d"n jf Jo'TkGg x'g] qmddf klg z b]lvG5 . h:t} M cfzlQm, cfqmf]z, u0f]z, 

zª\s/, lbzf, ljdz{, z}lIfs, z}nL, lzz', zlz, lzlz/, zLif{s, cfzLjf{b, zfvf, cfzª\sf, 

cfzo, cfzf, cfz', pklgj]z, zflnu|fd, lznf, lzNk, lzj, zs'lg, zlQm, zAb, zf]s, oz, 

k|sfz, lzvf, z}zj, lzlz/ z/L/, b]z cflb . 
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$=@#=$ �ifÚ sf] k|of]u 

tT;d zAbdf dfq ifsf] k|of]u x'G5 . tT;d zAbdf s, 6, 7, 8, 0f, k cufl8 if x'G5 . 

h:t} M dl:tis,lgisd{, z'is, alxisf/, kl/isf/, lgisf;g, ;[li6, b[li6, j[li6, b[i6fGt, gi6, 

slgi7, cg'i7fg, iff]8zL, 3f]if0ff, pi0f, efif0f, eLif0f cflb .  

 

$=@#=% ;ª\Vofjfrs if6\ hf]l8P/ ag]sf] ;d:t zAb  

 ;ª\Vof a'emfpg] if6\ hf]l8P/ ag]sf ;d:t zAbdf klg if x'G5 . h:t} M if6\sf]0f, 

if6\rqm, if8fgg, if8\oGq, if8\u'0f, if8\bz{g cflb .  

 

$=@#=^ :j/j0f{;Fu hf]l8P/ cfpg] cj:yfdf 

:j/j0f{;Fu} cfPsf] cj:yfdf klg ifsf] k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . h:t} M cfiff9, ci6, pi0f, piff, 

Clif, s[lif, cf]i7 cflb . 

 

 

$=@#=&cGo cj:yfdf 

cGo cj:yfdf klg s]xL zAbx¿df ifsf] k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . h:t} M dxlif{, xif{, jiff{, 

lgisif{, s[i0f, kfiff0f, kl/ifb\, ;lxi0f', z]if, k|lti7f, kf]if, k'?if, u|Lid, å]if, O{iof{, sf]if, lgikmn 

;'ifdf, ljz]if, ljif, jif{, cleif]s, efiff, e"if0f cflb .  

 

$=@#=* �;Úsf] k|of]u 

 g]kfnL efiffdf tT;dafx]s cGo cj:yfdf ;sf] k|of]u x'G5 . em/f{ xf];\ jf 

cfuGt's zAb, ;a}df ; g} k|of]u ul/G5 . h:t} M ;;'/f, ;f;", ;lxb, l;sf/, k';, s;/, 

cf;, c;f]h, c;f/, c;/, cfsf;, cg';f/, ;fgf], a;, SofDk; ;fF9], ;/sf/, g;{, d';f], 

;fu, ;'uf, ;fa'g, ;fdfg, kf;, ;]tf], cfF;', l;dl;d, l;kmfl/;, ck/];g, v';L, s;'/ hf];, 

;]o/, lx:;f, ;]S;lko/, la|l6;, ljsf;, bf;, ;d:of, df;', ;fFem, kfln;, ;fFw, ;2], ;fnf, 

;fnL, la;, ;x/, lk;, ;gfvt, k];f, kf];fs, k'ln;, l;kfxL, :6];g, k};f /lh:6/, df:6/ 

af]S;L, ;f}tf cflb . 

d"n jf tT;ddf g} ;sf] k|of]u eP Tof] :jtM ; g} k|of]u x'G5 . o;df s]xL pk;u{Jo'TkGg, 

s]xL ;d:t zAb b]lvG5g\ . h:t} M ;hflt, ;sfd, ;kmn, ;kTgL, ;kl/jf/, ;r]t, ;Tsfo{, 

;Tk|of; ;b\efj, ;b\efjgf, ;Tsd{, ;'hg ;'ne, ;'dfu{, ;'af]w, ;'kfq, ;'ljrf/, ;'j0f{ 

;xof]u, ;xk|fWofks, ;xsfo{, ;xdlt, ;+jfb, ;DaGw, ;Dkfbs, :jR5Gb, :jR5, :joDe", 

:j¿k cflb . 

 

$=@$ a / jsf] k|of]u ;DaGwL lgod 

 x|:j, bL3{, z, if, ; cflb j0f{df h:t} g]kfnL efiffdf a / jsf] k|of]udf klg 

ljljwtf b]lvG5 . o;sf s]xL cj:yfx¿nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ cWoog ug{ ;lsG5 M 

 

$=@$=! tT;d zAbdf �aÚ sf] k|of]u 

 tT;d zAbdf sltko cj:yfdf jnfO{ a g} pRrf/0f ul/G5 tfklg s]xL zAbx¿ 
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5g\ hf] af]Nbf / n]Vbf b'j} cj:yfdf a g} k|of]u x'G5g\ . h:t} M cDa/, clDasf, r'Das, 

cf8Da/, k|aGw, lgaGw, zAb, a|Xdf08, af]wfy{, afns, an, a'l4, aLh, aGw', afwf, a[xt\, 

s'a]/, aGWof, afnL, af}4, a/fx, afXo, afwf, af0f, a[x:klt, afik cflb .  

 

$=@$=@ tb\ej / cfuGt's zAbdf �aÚ  

tb\ej / cfuGt's zAbdf pRrf/0fdf a x'G5 eg] a g} k|of]u ul/G5 . h:t} M a]xf];, af9L, 

axfb'/, a/km, aGb, abgfd, aGb's, abnf, labf, as'Nnf], aRrf, atf;, afFb/, art, a9fO{F, 

aFb]n, afa', asf]{, laF8, a}+;, af]qmf], af];f], a6'jf, alnof], a'9f], aRg', a:g', a'Gg', afFRg', ca, 

ha, asas, ah]6, ad, aUuL, a;, afs;, a]n'g, aofg, aunL, ahf/ af]sf], a5]8f], 

a]df};d, la;Grf], la/l;nf] lahf]/, la;'/, ad, a];f/, afx'g, ladf/, a]t, a'xf/L, asfOgf], 

lavfn', afp;], a}+;fn', a'Rrf], afFemf] . 

 

$=@$=# s]xL cJoo zAbdf �aÚ  

s]xL cJoo zAbx¿ klg a g} n]lvG5g\ . h:t} M ca, ha, ta, aflx/, la:tf/}, a?,Aof/], 

a];/L, a'n{'Ss cflb . 

 

$=@$=$ �jÚ sf] k|of]u 

�aÚ h:t} �jÚsf] k|of]udf klg s]xL ljlzi6tf b]lvG5 . j k|of]u x'g] s]xL cj:yf lgDgfg';f/ 

5g\ .  

[bGt / pk;u{Jo'TkGg zAbdf jsf] k|of]u x'G5 . o:tf zAbx¿df j n]lvP klg pRrf/0fdf 

eg] a g} k|of]u x'G5g\ . h:t} M lj1fg, ljjfx, ljsNk, ljljw, ljBf, ljBfyL{, jg, jlh{t, 

juL{s/0f, j0f{ljGof;, j0f{g, j0f{dfnf, ljrf/, ljefu, jif{, jl0f{t, jdg, jlgtf, jo, 

jftfj/0f, ljåfg\, ljb'ifL jfo', jg:klt, j[li6, ljZj]Zj/, lji0f',ljz]if, ljnLg, lj/f]w, lj¿k, 

ljdf]rg, ljdfg, lj/fd, ljefu, ljgf]b, ljgd| lje]b, lj1fkg, ljho, ljrlnt, ljv08g, 

ljqm]tf, ljlrq, ljsf/, ljqmd, jfg/, jf0fL, jfbs, j;Gt, jz, j+z, jfSo, j|t, j6',jh|, jIf, 

jrg, jQmf, jqm, jQmJo, Jof]d, jf;'b]j, jfxg, lzj, ;j{, kj{, ;f]d, j|t, jf;, j6's, b]j, 

j]bgf, jfSo, jfRo slj, /lj, 5lj, j]b cflb . 

 

$=@$=% tb\ej / cfuGt's zAbdf �jÚ 

 tb\ej / cfuGt's zAbdf pRrf/0fdf j eP j g} n]lvG5 . h:t} M jfl/, 

jfSs,jfNn, j/k/, s'jf, kfn'jf, w'jfF, ld;fj6, e'jf, d]jf, jf8{, jf8]{g, jfl/;, jf:tf, jlsn, 

6fj/, kfj/, jsfnt, xjf;, 6\jfNn, r?jf, vf];'jf, km's'jf, xsjfnf, 3/jfnf, v]tLjfnf, 

;hfj6, sf}jf, 6f}jf, jfkm, kfj/, ?jfO, v'jf, /;j/L, jtg, xfjf cflb .  

 

$=@% �cf]Ú sf] k|of]u 

g]kfnL efiffdf pRrf/0fdf j / cf] sf] e]b vf;} g5'l6\6Psf] cj:yf klg b]lvG5 . tT;d 

zAbx¿ g]kfnLdf tb\ej agL k|of]u x'Fbf �jÚ j0f{ �cf]Ú ag]sf] b]lvG5 . o:t} lqmofkbdf klg 

cf]sf] k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . h:t} M cf]7, cf]v/, cf]8f/, cf]vtL, cf]5\ofg cf]bfg, cf]efgf], 

cf]h/, cf]vn, cf]5\ofg, cf]em]n, cf]emf, cfcf], vfcf] af]nfcf], rnfcf], a;fcf], ;dfcf], cf];, 

cf]9f/, cf]/fnf], b]cf], n]cf], v'cfcf] . 
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$=@^ o÷o]÷Psf] k|of]u 

o, o] tyf P sf] k|of]udf of] cj:yfdf oxL x'G5 eGg] vf;} lgod b]lvFb}g . tyflk o;df 

pRrf/0fcg';f/ g} n]lvPsf] b]lvG5 . h:t} M olt, Tolt, ho, /d0fLo jfª\do, k]o, xf:o, 

jfSo, w}o{, d"No, clego, oxfF ToxfF, Totf, oz, oyfy{, To;/L, oltGh]n, dltof/, ;xl/of 

k|of]u b[Zo, oqf], To;/L, oltGh]n, dltof/, ;xl/of, k|of]u cflb . 

sltko cj:yfdf �oÚsf] pRrf/0f �PÚ ePsf] klg b]lvG5 . h:t} M otf, ao/, vo/, 3fon, 

;o, 6fo/ oqf], oxL+, o;/L, sfon, ;hfo cflb .  

sltko cj:yfdf d"n zAb jf ;lGwo'St zAbdf �o]Ú sf] k|of]u b]lvG5 . h:t} M Ho]i7, Wo]o, 

k|To]s, dWo] cflb . 

tT;d zAb tyf g]kfnL lqmofdf �PÚ sf] k|of]u b]lvG5 . h:t} M Psn, Ps, Pstf, Pif0ff, 

Pjd\, vfP uP, cfP, lbP, lnP, lkP, eP, cfPsf], Pp6f, PsxQ/, vfPF, uPF, lnPF ePF, 

vfP;\, uP/, eP;\, /f]P;, ufP, Psfª\sL, Psfª\uL, Psfu|, PsTj, PsfbzL, PsfGt, ;'lgP/, 

nl:sP/, dl:sP/, eml:sP/, dlSsP/, efFlRrP/ cflb . 

 

$=@&C÷l/÷/L sf] k|of]u 

$=@&=! �CÚsf] k|of]u 

tT;d zAbx¿sf] �CÚsf] k|of]u x'G5 . h:t} MClif, Crf, C0f, Ct', g}CTo, CUj ]b, s[i0f, 

;[li6, b[li6, j[li6, s[lt, s[lqd, s[lif, s[kf, u[x, 3[0ff, t[i0ff, t[tLo, t[Kt, b[9, b[Zo, g[To, 

k[ys\, k[lyjL, k[i7, a[xt\, d[u, d[ts, j[4, lj:t[t, ;+:s[t, z[ª\uf/ cflb . 

 

$=@&=@ �l/Úsf] k|of]u 

sltko tT;d tyf cfuGt's / tb\ej zAbdf �l/Úsf] k|of]u x'G5 . h:t} M /Llt, ;l/tf, 

cfGtl/s, l/g, l/;, l/n, jfl/, kfl/, l/ag, l/kf]6{, l/Qf], l/x;{n, ul/a, s'l/nf], l/ª\u6f, l/7f], 

l/dlemd, l/hfn, l/dfn, ;'l/nf], l/he{, l/hN6, l/S;f, l/xf, l/jfh, l/6fo/ cflb . 

 

$=@&=# �/LÚsf] k|of]u 

tT;d zAbafx]s g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u x'g] ;a}h;f] zAbsf] cGtdf �/LÚsf] k|of]u x'G5 . h:t} 

M ef/L, u/L, emf/L, ldt]/L, 8fo/L, esf/L, ldt]/L, d]/L, ;Q/L, /Llt, laqmL, em'd|L, ls;f]/L, 

l;+uf}/L, s;/L, o;/L, To;/L ;':t/L, /fd|/L, xfd|L, /fd|L, rfd|L cflb . 

 

$=@* If÷Io÷If] tyf 5\o, 5] sf] k|of]u 

g]kfnLdf If, Io, If], 5\o, 5] cflb j0f{sf] pRrf/0f ubf{ p:t} ;'lgP klg n]vfOdf leGgtf 

b]lvG5 . o;sf s]xL pbfx/0f o;k|sf/ 5g\ M 

 

$=@*=! �IfÚsf] k|of]u 

w]/}h;f] tT;d zAbdf �IfÚsf] k|of]u x'G5 . h:t} M Ifdf, Ifdtf, sIff, kIf, /Iff, bIf, ;Ifd, 

oIf, /fIf;, nIf, gIfq, jIf, Iflt, ;dIf, cWoIf, cIf/, ljkIf, k/LIf0f, nIf0f ;j]{If0f, /fIf;, 

Ifo, /If0fLo, ;fIf/, ;fIfft\, sIf, lzIff, rIf', bLIff, leIf', d'd'If', ;fIfL, kIfL, tIfs, Iflqo 

;j{eIfL, If'›, Iff]e, lIflth, lzIff, lzIfs cflb . 
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$=@*=@ �IoÚ sf] k|of]u 

g]kfnL efiffdf �IoÚsf] k|of]u klg tT;d zAbdf a9L ePsf] b]lvG5 . h:t} M pknIo, eIo, 

nIo, kl/k|]Io, eIo cflb . 

 

$=@*=# �If]Úsf] k|of]u  

g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u x'g] tT;d zAbdf g} If]qsf] k|of]u a9L b]lvG5 . h:t} M If]q, cfIf]k, 

If]qkmn, If]q1, If]qLo, e"If]qLo, If]ks, If]Kof:q, If]Ko, If]q, lgIf]k cflb . 

 

$=@*=$ �5\oÚsf] k|of]u 

g]kfnL efiffdf em/f{ tyf cfuGt's zAbdf �5 \oÚsf] k|of]u b]lvG5 . h:t} M cf]5\ofg 5\ofs6], 

5\ofNnJofNn, k5\ofp, /5\ofg, 5\of, 5\ofk5\ofKtL cflb . 

 

$=@*=% �5]Úsf] k|of]u 

tb\ej, cfuGt's zAbx¿ k|of]u ubf{ g]kfnLdf 5]sf] k|of]u x'G5 . h:t} M 5]kf/f], 5]s, 5]:sf], 

5]]8g', 5]p, 5]/, 5]b, a5]6f], hfG5], k9\5], n]V5], vfG5], x]5{], 5]l:sgL cflb .  

 

$=@( 1÷UoFsf] k|of]u 

g]kfnLdf k|of]u x'g] tT;d zAbdf �1Ú sf] k|of]u x'G5 eg] cGo em/f{, cfuGt's zAbsf] 

k|of]udf �UoFÚ b]lvG5 . h:t} M  

1 M o1, k|1f, 1fg, 1ftf, c1, cgle1, ;+1f cj1f, cg'1f, lj1fkg, lj1lKt, c1ft, lj1fg, 

k|lt1f, cf1f cflb . 

UoF M UofF;, UofFr] UofF7, UofFl6;, UofF7sf]kL, c>'UofF; cflb . 

 

$=#) rG›laGb' / lz/laGb'sf] k|of]u 

;+:s[tdf Jo~hg cg'gfl;ssf ¿kdf lz/laGb'sf] k|of]u x'G5 eg] g]kfnLdf :j/ cg'gfl;ssf 

¿kdf rGb|laGb'sf] k|of]u x'G5 . ;fdfGotof ;+:s[t zAbx¿df k|of]u x'g] lz/laGb'n] ;f]xL 

ju{sf] k~rd j0f{nfO{ a'emfpF5 . tL j0f{x¿sf] cufl8 vf;} lz/laGb'sf] k|of]u gu/L ;f]xL 

ju{sf] k~rd j0f{sf] k|of]u ul/G5 eg] o, /, n, j, z, if, ;, x, If, q, 1sf] cufl8 k|of]u 

x'g] lz/laGb'sf] pRrf/0f ª, g, d eP klg lz/laGb's} k|of]u ul/G5 . h:t} M ;+;f/, ;+jfb, 

;+of]u, ;+xf/, ;+/If0f, s+;, ;f/f+z, c+u, j+z, ;+o'Qm, ;+od, ;+zo, ;+nUg, ;+:sf/, ;+/rgf, 

;+/If0f, ;+jfb ;+j]bgf, ;+nUg, ;+;f/ ;+1f, ;+:s[lt, ;+:sf/, ;+:s[t, ;+zf]wg, ;+1f, ;+If]k 

cflb .  

rGb|laGb' g]kfnLdf tb\ej tyf cfuGt's zAbdf k|of]u ul/G5 . chGt lqmof tyf k|yd 

k'?ifsf clwsf+z :j/fGtdf rG›laGb'sf] cfud ePsf] b]lvG5 . h:t} M cFuf/, cFWof/f] cFufnf], 

cFh'nL, cfFvf, cfFk, sfF;, afF;, rfFbgL, 3fF;, tfFtL, ;Fu, lxpF, ufpF, afFemf], ;fFem, kfFr, lyPF, 

lkPF, ePF, uPF ufpF, gfpF, lxpF hfpmF, vfpmF, nfpmF, hfFr, ;fFrf], sfFrf], efFr, cfFt, cfFr cxF, 

cFu]/L, afFb/, ufpF, ;Fufnf], vfF8, plkofF shfOF, /hfOFF, gfOF, elnefFtL, tfFtL, h'Fuf, gofF, 

;'Fu'/, laofF, cfF;', pxfF, oxfF, ToxfF, hxfF, sxfF, AjfF;f], kmfF;L, xfF;L k9]F, n]v]F, lx+8]F+ a;]+F, ;'t]F, 

gfr]F, afFr]F, v]n]F, v]Nof}]F cflb . 
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$=#! k~rd j0f{ -ª, `, 0f, g, d_ sf] k|of]u  

;+:s[t efiffdf k~rd j0f{ eg]/ ª, `, 0f, g, d u/L ju{sf] clGtd kfFr j0fnfO{ dflgP klg 

g]kfnL efiffdf pRrf/0fdf eg] ª, g d u/L tLg k~rd j0f{x¿ dfq b]lvG5g\ . tT;d 

zAbdf h'g ju{sf] j0f{ xf] ;f]xL j0f{sf] cufl8 cg'gfl;s cfP ;f]xL ju{sf] k~rd j0f{ k|of]u 

ul/G5 . h:t} M  

ª M cË, zª\sf, zª\v, cª\u, ;ª\3, ;ª\3if{, ;ª\u7g, cfsfª\Iff cflb . 

` Mk~r, k'~h, nf~5gf, Jo~hg, k~rfd[t, s'~h, c~rn, r~rn, d~r, jf~5gLo, ;~ro, 

em~emfjft cflb . 

0f M s06s, s07, s'07f, b08, v08, lk08, rl08sf, z07 cflb . 

g M dGtJo, cGt, ;Gt, u|Gy, kGy, aGbL, l;Gw', k|aGw, cGg, leGg, l5Gg, tGq, dGq cflb . 

d M sDk, kDkmf, nDa, :tDe, zDe', /Def cflb . 

tb\ej / cfuGt's, zAbdf eg] ª, g, d pRrf/0f cg';f/ k|of]u ul/G5 . h:t} M 

ª M Njfª, :jfª, Ejfª, lªRr, ª'/{, sª\ufn, l/l;ª cflb . 

g M sfG5f], cgsG6f/ hfG5 vQL, cG8/, x'G5, sGh'; cflb .  

d M uD5f, ;Dd, sfDnf] gfDnf], rlDsnf], h'Dnf, lrD6L, cflb .  

 

$=#@ xnGt / chGtsf] k|of]u 

xnGt eGgfn] Jo~hg cGtdf x'g' / chGt eGgfn] :j/ cGtdf x'g' eGg] a'lemG5 . g]kfnLdf 

kbfGtdf csf/fGt x'g] zAbx¿ o, j, If, x, q, 1 afx]ssf cGo j0f{x¿ k|foM xnGt 

pRrf/0f x'G5g\ . h:t} M 
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j0f{ljGof;  pRrf/0f 

gfd   gfd\ 

lstfa   lstfa\ 

eft   eft\ 

sfd   sfd\ 

 

j0f{ljGof;  pRrf/0f 

vfd   vfd\ 

hfd   hfd\ 

3fd   3fd\ 

bfg   bfg 

s]xL zAbx¿df lardf k|of]u x'g] c :j/ ePsf Jo~hgx¿ klg pRrf/0fdf xnGt x'G5g\ . h:t} M 

 j0f{ljGof;  pRrf/0f 

 To;n]   To:n] 

 p;n]   p:n] 

 xnrn   xn\rn\ 

 b/af/   b/\af/\ 

 j0f{ljGof;  pRrf/0f  

l;dl;d   l;d\l;d\ 

 dudu   du\du\ 

 dgsf/L   dg\sf/L 

 c;lnot   c;\lnot g]kfnLdf lqmofkbx¿ eg] pRrf/0fdf xnGt eP xnGt 

/ chGt eP chGt g} n]lvG5g\ . h:t} M a:5g\, n]V5g\, k9\5g\, hfG5g\, k9]gg\, u/]gg\, /dfpF5g\, 

arfpF5g\, /dfPgg\ xfF;]gg\, afFr]gg\, af]n]gg\, xfF:g'xf];\, gfFRg'xf];\, eg\, a;\ k9, n]v, u/, ;/ cflb .  

 

$=## kbof]u / kbljof]u  

kb jf zAbnfO{ cnu–cnu n]Vg] sfo{ kbljof]u xf] eg] Pp6} l8sf]df b'O{ jf b'O{eGbf cbL zAbnfO{ 

n]Vg] sfo{ kbof]u xf] . kbof]udfzAbx¿ hf]8]/ n]lvG5g\ . h:t}M  

of}lus M/l;nf], ;fdflhs, ul/df, k|xf/ . 

;d:tM efG;fsf]7f, h]7f]af7L, kLtfDa/ . 

låTj M 3/3/, ufpFufpF, ;–;fgf], eft;ft . 

;lGwM /d]z, k|wfgfWofks, cTofjZos .  

sfn jf cy{;"rs c+z wft'df k|Tooh:t} hf]l8G5 . h:t} M uO{, a:5 hfG5 k9\5 . 

gfdof]uL klg gflds kb;Fu hf]l8G5g\ . h:t} M d;Fu, dlt/, vf]nflt/, 3/dfly . 

;+o'Qm lqmofx¿ klg hf]l8G5g\ . h:t} M vfO;Sg'eP5, ul/;Sg'eP5, n]lv;s]+, b]lv;Sg'eP5 . 

cs/0fsf] g klg kb;Fu hf]l8G5 . h:t} M ghfpm, ghfnf, gb]pm, g/fd|f], g;'g, gaf]n . 

ljelQmklg gfldskb;Fu hf]l8G5 . h:t} M /fdsf], efOn], kxf8af6, 3/b]lv cflb . -nflu / lglDt 

ljelSt eg] hf]l8+b}gg\ ._ 

gfd / lqmof ldn]sf zAb klg hf]l8G5g\ . h:t} M dgkbf]{, p/f7nfUbf], xfF;f]p7\bf] .  

y/afx]sgfd;Fu cfpg] dWogfd klg hf]l8G5g\ . h:t} M xl/axfb'/, /fdk|;fb, s[i0feQm, /fhs'df/, 

gf/fo0fbQ  
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ax'jrgaf]wsx¿ k|Too klg hf]l8G5 . h:t} M xfdLx¿, ltdLx¿, pgLx¿, jxfFx¿, dfG5]x¿, rf]/x¿ 

cflb . 

 

$=#% kbljof]u 

Pp6f ljelQm kl5 cfpg] ljelQm jf zAb hf]l8b}gg\ . h:t} M 5tsf dfly, p;sf nflu . 

lgkftx¿ cnu} n]lvG5g\ . h:t} M n lg kf], v}, Kof/] n', nf} x}, / . 

ljefhs g cnUu} n]lvG5 . h:t} M g /fd cfof] g Zofd., g ltdL cfof} g t efOnfO{ k7fof} ., g u'? 

g r]nf., hfGg' g ;'Gg' .  

jfSodf ;fdfGotof k|To]s kb 5'§f5'§} n]lvG5g\ . h:t} M s[i0f 3/ hfG5., pm ljBfno uof] .  

k"0f{ / ck"0f{ kIf hgfpg] k|Toox¿df kb ljof]u x'G5 . h:t} M n]v]sf] 5, k9]sf] 5, a:b} 5, vfFb} 5 . 

;+o'Qm lqmofsf] aLrdf lgkft cfPdf kbljof]u x'G5 . h:t} M af]Ng' t k5{, k9\g' t k5{ .  

;+of]hs 5'§} n]lvG5 . h:t} M /, clg, klg, lsgls, To;}n], hf], h'g, hxfF, ha, ta, jf, cyjf, hlxn], 

tlxn], h;/L, To;/L  

cn's ;df; 5'§ofP/ n]lvG5 . h:t} M g]kfn kl/jf/ lgof]hg, ;dfh sNof0f kl/ifb, >d tyf v]ns"b 

dGqfno .  

 

%lgisif{ 

 g]kfnL efiff ;+:s[t efiffaf6 k|fs[t, cke|+z x'Fb} lxGbL, ef]hk'/L, a+ufnL efiffh:t} lglZrt / 

lghL :j¿k k|fKt u/]sf] efiff xf] . ;+:s[taf6 ljsl;t ePsfn] / pTklQ ePsf] !)$) eGbf a9L jif{ 

x'Fbf klg g]kfnL efiffdf a9LeGbf a9L tT;d zAbsf] k|of]u ul/G5 . o;}u/L tT;dafx]s ;+:s[taf6} 

kl/jt{g x'Fb} ;f]xL cy{ lbg] tb\ej zAbsf] klg plQs} jr{:j 5 . o:t} kl5Nnf] ;dodf 

ljZjJofkLs/0fn] ubf{ g]kfnLdf ;+:s[tafx]s cGo g]kfnsf efiff tyf g]kfnaflx/sf efiffaf6 klg 

zAbx¿ plQs} dfqfdf k|of]u ePsf 5g\ h;nfO{ cfuGt's zAb elgG5 . o;}u/L g]kfnLsf df}lns jf 

7]6 g]kfnL zAb klg em/f{ g]kfnLsf ¿kdf k|of]u x'G5g\ . tT;d, tb\ej, cfuGt's tyf em/f{ 

zAbk|of]un] ubf{ g]kfnL efiffsf] j0f{ljGof;df w]/} hl6ntf b]vfk/]sf] 5 . ;+:s[td"nsf tT;d 

zAbx¿df ;+:s[t lgod jf d"n¿ksf] k|of]u h:tfsf] To:t} eP klg ;+:s[taf6 s]xL kl/jt{g eO{ 

cfPsf zAbx¿sf] n]vgdf cem};Dd klg Ps¿ktf b]lvFb}g . o;}u/L cfuGt's tyf em/f{ zAbsf] 

n]vgdf klg Ps¿ktf sfod x'g g;s]sf] cj:yfdf eflifs j0f{ljGof; hl6n alg/x]sf] 5 . 

 efiff ;/ntftkm{ pGd'v eP klg g]kfnL efiffn] k"0f{tM df}lnstfsf] s;L k|fKt ul/;s]sf] 5}g, 

o;sf] sf/0f ;+:s[t tT;d tyf tb\ej zAbsf] Hofbf k|of]u g} xf] . tT;d zAbsf] n]vgdf 

j0f{ljGof;sf] Ps¿ktf eP klg tb\ej n]vgdf Ps¿ktf b]lvFb}g . ;ª\Vofjfrs zAb tLgnfO{ bL3{ 

n]v] klg cGo ;a} ;+Vofjfrs zAb zAbflbdf x|:j n]lvG5g\ . tb\ejdf Ifltk"lt{sf ¿kdf x|:jnfO{ bL3{ 

n]Vg] k/Dk/fnfO{ lgif]w ubf{ klg To; k|lqmofaf6 lgld{t zAbx¿ cfhko{Gt bL3{ g} n]lvPsf 5g\ . 

h;n] j0f{ljGof;df Ps¿ktf Nofpg ;d:of l;h{gf u/]sf] 5 . 

 g]kfnL j0f{ljGof;df w]/}h;f] ;d:of eg]sf] x|:j, bL3{, z, if, ;, If, If], Io, 5], 5\o, j, a 

tyf kbof]u Pj+ kbljof]udf g} b]lvG5 . o;} ;d:ofnfO{ s]Gb|df /fv]/ o; cWoogdf klg x|:j, 

bL3{;DaGwL j0f{ljGof;ut Joj:yfnfO{ tT;d, tb\ej, cfuGt's ;a}lt/sf zAbx¿sf] cWoog u/L s]xL 

dfqfdf t'ngf ul/Psf] 5 . o:t} z, if, ;, If, If] nufotsf cGo j0f{ljGof;df klg o; cWoogn] s]xL 

vf]tn]sf] 5, cWoog u/]sf] 5 . x|:j, bL3{ tyf z, if, ; cflb j0f{ljGof;;DaGwL ;d:of tT;d 

zAbn]vgdf b]lvG5 . cem kl5Nnf] ;dodf tT;d zAb klg pRrf/0fdf pxL eP klg n]vgdf km/s 

n]lvG5 . o;sf] pbfx/0fdf ljsfz M ljsf;, bz M b; lng ;lsG5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf tT;d zAb 
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n]vgdf klg b'ljwfsf] l:ylt pTkGg x'gfn] ls t x/]s zAbx¿df o:tf] cEof; ul/g'k5{ ls t s'g} 

Ps, b'O{j6f zAbnfO{ dfq rnfpg'x'Fb}g eGg] a'em\g'k5{ . tb\ej / cfuGt's zAbsf] zAbflb, zAbdWodf 

x|:j n]vgdf s'g} ;d:of geP klg cGTodf s]xL b'ljwf cjZo 5 . o:t} ;sf] n]vgdf eg] Ps¿ktf 

sfod ePsf] 5 cyf{t\ tb\ej, em/f{ tyf cfuGt's zAbdf z, ifsf] k|of]u gug'{ /fd|f] sfo{ xf] . 

 o:t} kbof]u / kbljof]u;DaGwL n]vg eg] kl5Nnf] ;dodf cem ljjflbt ag]sf] xf] ls h:tf] 

nfU5 . ljelSt, gfdof]uL tyf ;d:o zAb hf]8]/ n]lvg] eP klg ;a}lt/ of] ;Dej eO/x]sf] kfOFb}g . 

cem gfdof]uLdf b'O{ cIf/;Dd hf]8\g] / To;eGbf a9L eP 5'6\ofpg] s'/f k|of]udf hl6n 5 . gfdsf 

lardf cfpg] dWogfd klg hf]8\g] jf 5'6\ofpg] eGg] s'/fdf efiffljb\x¿lar dtlje]b t 5Fb} 5 . oL 

s'/fx¿sf] l56} cGTo u/L g]kfnL efiffdf eflifs b'?xtf Nofpg] sfo{ /f]lsg'k5{ / g]kfnL efiffnfO{ ;xh 

¿kdf j0f{ljGof;;DaGwL emGem6sf] lg/fs/0f u/L eflifs Ps¿ktf sfod ug'{k5{ . o;n] 

g]kfnLefifLdf /x]sf] eflifs n]vgsf] ;d:of ;dfwfg eO{ eflifs n]vgdf Ps¿ktf cfpF5 / g]kfnL 

efiff j}1flgs n]vg ePsf] efiff aG5 . 

 

^;Gbe{u|Gy;"rL 

uf}td, b]jLk|;fb / n'O6]n, vu]Gb|k|;fb, -@)%#_, Wjlglj1fg / j0f{lj1fg, sf7df8f}+ M gjLg k|sfzg .  

uf}td, b]jLk|;fb / rf}nfufO{, k|]dk|;fb, -@)^&_, efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}+ M kf7\o ;fdu|L k;n . 

rfkfufO{+, g/]Gb| -@)$%_, efifftTj, sf7df8f}+ M /Tg k':ts e08f/ . 

Kff08], uf]kfn, -@)$%_, /rgf–s]z/, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg . 

aGw', r"8fdl0f -;Dkf=_, -@)$%_, g]kfnL Jofs/0fsf s]xL kIf, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fg 

. 

aGw', r"8fdl0f, -@)$*_, efiff lj1fg, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg .  

l/;fn, lji0f'uf]kfn / l/;fn, lzjuf]kfn, -@)$&_, g]kfnL efiff / Jofs/0f, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg . 

/]UdL pkfWofo, r"8fdl0f, -@)$&_, g]kfnL efiffsf] pTklQ, sf7df8f}+ M cfjt{ k|]]; . 

zdf{, df]xg/fh, -@)#^_, zAb/rgf / j0f{ljGof; efiffj}1flgs k4lt, k|yd ;+:s/0f, sf7df8f}+ M lq=lj= 

kf7\oqmd ljsf; . 

zdf{, df]xg/fh, -@)&!_, k|1f g]kfnL ;Gbe{ Jofs/0f, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fg . 

>]i7, O{Zj/s'df/, -@)%(_, g]kfnL Jofs/0f M s]xL kIfx¿sf] ;/nLs[t rrf{, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg . 
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Abstract 

This article attempts to examine the Impact of tiffin practice on the nutritional status of 

primary school children in Chitwan district. The nutritional status of children depends 

on their mothers' knowledge of appropriate feeding practices, as well as their 

socioeconomic status and engagement in other activities such as agricultural work, 

labor, and official service. Various services are required to support nutritional food and 

tiffin practices. Schools should play an active role to maintain healthy lives of their 

children. So, it is important to find out the existing tiffin practices which determine the 

graduation of their health and also the quality of tiffin. In this context, nutritional status 

and tiffin practices of primary school children in Chitwan District of Khairahani 

Municipality is stated as the present problem. A set of questionnaire was designed to 

get information of socio-economic status of the selected sample group and the data 

were gathered through the responses of the subjects. The total numbers of respondents 

involved were 100 and this research was taken in 2019 A.D. The data analysis and 

interpretation was done descriptive form based on data presented in tables, percentage 

and pie chart. The research study shows that the nutritional status of the children was 

high. This study provides valuable insights into the relationship between tiffin practices 

and nutritional outcomes, potentially informing interventions and policies aimed at 

improving children's nutrition in the region. 

mailto:sadaulasunita@gmail.com
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Introduction 

In ancient times, health was defined as the condition of being free from hunger and 

ensuring survival. In the medieval period, people sought soundness and safety, striving 

to be free from pestilence, starvation, and the ravages of wars. Etymologically, the term 

"health" originates from the Anglo-Saxon word meaning "safe and sound," reflecting 

everyone's desire to lead a life that is both healthy and comfortable, but they do not 

know the ways of healthy living. 

 
Among the essential environmental factors, nutrition holds significant status in 

unlocking the innate growth and developmental potentials of an individual, and it also 

plays a vital role in health because malnutrition leads to poor health and poor health 

leads to illness therefore, good nutrition is essential for growing children. We want to 

know a bit more about nutrition. It can be defined as science of food and le is related to 

health. The word nutrient ―food factor‖ is used for specific dietary constituents such as 

proteins, vitamins and minerals. Dietetics is the practical application of the principles 

of nutrition. It includes the planning of meals for the well and the sick. 

Due to the lack of proper nutrition, child mortality rate is so high (91.2/1000 live birth). 

Normally 50.5 percent under five year children are students, 48.3 percent children are 

under weight for their height and 26.7 percent female are suffering from malnutrition. 

The high prevalence of child malnutrition and micronutrient deficiency is not only 

attributing to lack of resource i.e. household food shortage but also result of disease, 

environmental condition and inadequate care feeding practice. In other words, children 

suffer from food insecurity due to the lack of proper utilization of the available food. 

On a global scale, he five principle nutritional deficiency diseases that are being 

accorded the highest priority action are Kwashiorkor, Marasmus, Nutritional, Anemia 
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and Endemic goiter. These diseases represent the tip of the iceberg' of malnutrition, a 

much larger population are effected hidden‘ malnutrition which is not easy to diagnose. 

Nutrition may be defined as the science of food and its relationship to health. It is 

concerned primarily with the part played by nutrition‘s in body growth. The series of 

process by which an organism consumes and assimilates food for promoting, growth 

and replaces womb out and injuries tissue according to Webster‘s Dictionary. 

In a general term, nutrition means highly nourished food. Nutrition is that eatable food 

which the body gains and utilizes by following a certain process. Nutritional materials 

always help to grow and develop physical and metal task once the food is consumed, 

the digestive system breaks it down, absorbs its contents, and utilizes them for cell and 

tissue growth, development, repairment, and the enhancement of immune function in 

the human body. In nutritional food, all the contains are mixed such as egg, 

carbohydrate, protein, vitamin, mineral, fat, water, etc. 

The nutritional condition is very poor in Nepal. Many children are suffering from 

Anemia, loss of eye sight; many children are handicapped by birth the main cases of 

poor nutrition are lack of food, lack of awareness, bad food habits, social culture etc. 

In developing countries like Nepal, nutrition is both the cause and effect of the 

fluctuation of health status of children having direct or indirect influence. Nutrition 

plays a vital role for human beings. The factors related to nutrition are social, 

emotional, economical, hereditary and environmental ones which are associated with 

children on their health. 

Nutritional status of the children depends appropriate feeding knowledge of mother, 

proper feeding and eco-socio status, engagement in other works like agricultural work, 

labor and official service and so on. Among various factors affecting the determination 

of good nutrional status of children, caring and feeding practice play a vital role. 
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Through centuries, food has been recognized as an important part for human beings in 

health and disease spectrum. The history of man to a large extent has been a struggle to 

obtain food. Until the turn of the century the science of nutrition had a limited range. 

Protein, carbohydrates and fat had been recognized early in the 19
th

 century as energy- 

yielding foods, and much attention was paid to their metabolism ad contribution to 

energy requirements. The discovery of vitamins as the turn of the present century has 

―rediscovered‖ the science of nutrition, between the two world wars, research on 

protein gained momentum by about 1950, all the presently known vitamins and 

essentials amino acids had been discovered. Nutrition gained recognition as a specific 

discipline, with roots in physiology and biochemistry. In fact, nutrition is regarded as a 

branch of physiology and taught as such to medical students. 

In the global health strategy campaign of Health for all by 2000 AD: promotion of 

proper nutrition is one of the eight elements of primary health care declared in Alma- 

ata in 1978 Ad. Nutritional indicators have been developed to monitor Health for All. 

Greater emphasis is now placed on integrating nutrition into primary health care 

systems whenever possible and formulation of national dietary goals to promote health 

and nutritional status of families and communities. 

Generally, school isa formal institute, where children learn good manners and become 

well-adjusted citizens for the future. So there should be all round concern of the 

children in school like provision of safe drinking water, playground, toilet, canteen, 

well ventilated rooms, etc. Generally, students spend six hours in school. Several 

services are required for working in the field of nutritional food and tiffin practices. In 

many places, it is taken as secondary concern but its proper management is basic 

component of school health programmed if any school wants to promote the health of 

the school children, there must be proper knowledge of nutritional status and 

management of tiffin. School should play valuable roles to make students' healthy life. 
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So it is important to find out the existing tiffin practices which determine the 

graduation of their health and also the quality of tiffin. Way of taking, place for eating 

etc. which can diagnose the nutritional status. 

Tiffin practice is the most important factors, which determines the level of health or 

children. But it is not found in practical life in many places. School administrative 

personnel and teachers are unable to manage the proper provision of tiffin Practice in 

the schools. The schools do not have canteen and supply of pure drinking water. 

Students are attracted towards junky food because they give more priority to taste 

rather than nutritive value. In this context, nutritional status and tiffin practices of 

primary school children is low in Chitwan district. 

Statement of the problem 

The study aims to investigate the effect of tiffin practice on the nutritional status of 

primary school children in Chitwan district, with a focus on understanding the dietary 

habits and their impact on overall health and well-being. Specifically, the research aims 

to identify the nutritional composition of tiffin meals, assess the dietary diversity of 

children's tiffin practices, and analyze the correlation between tiffin practices and the 

nutritional status of primary school children in Chitwan district. By addressing this 

problem, the study seeks to provide insights and recommendations for improving the 

nutritional intake and overall health outcomes of primary school children in the region. 

 
Objectives of the Study 

The main objectives of this study are: 

 
i. To find out existing tiffin practices of selected population. 

 

ii. To assess the attitude of primary school teachers on tiffin practices in their 

schools. 
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iii. To examine the impact of tiffin practice on the nutritional status of primary 

school children in Chitwan district 

Research Questions 

The main research questions are as follows: 

i. What are the existing tiffin practices of study population? 
 

ii. What is the attitude of primary school teachers on tiffin practice in their 

schools? 

Theoretical perspectives 

The organization of the School Health Program focuses on various aspects, including 

food sanitation in cafeterias. The involvement of the federal government in school food 

services can be traced back to1935. 

The organization of the School Health Program focuses on various aspects, including 

food sanitation in cafeterias. The involvement of the federal government in school food 

services can be traced back to 1935. A child nutrition Act is an attempt to safeguard the 

health of children and assist them in developing appropriate attitude towards nutrition. 

Good nutrition promotes health and health affects teaching these students who are the 

recipients of sound school food program. They will have much more enjoyable and 

successful learning experience (Kerry, 2010). Longer highlighted the responsibility like 

storing germ free, ventilation and the humanity protection of lunch from invasion by 

rodents, insects and bacterial contamination. This has suggested the highly perishable 

foods I freezer. Cleanliness of room ventilation. Cooking equipment must be 

disinfected. Nutrition education program is needed to improve the living standard of 

the people. (Baidhya, 2005). The research entitled a study on nutritional status of the 

under-five age children of Karhiya VDC pinpointed that a higher prevalence of 

malnutrition had been found among the children where fathers were in labour force and 
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service (Wagle, 2007). The school age is a dynamic period of growth and development. 

During this period physical, mental, social development of child takes place. Poor 

health and malnutrition may impair both the growth and cognitive development of 

primary school children. School children are dramatically affected by anemia, vitamin 

A deficiency and parasitic infectionswith adverse impact on their nutritional statusas 

well as on their cognitive development and school performance also. 

Review of Theoretical Literature 

The National Programme of Nutritional Support for Primary Education-NPNSPE (i.e. 

the national Mid -day meal scheme) was initiated by India in the year 1995. Since then 

the number of states providing cooked meals rose sharply from early 2002 onwards, 

after a Supreme Court order in 2001 directing all state governments to introduce 

cooked mid-day meals in schools NAC, 2004. The Monocyte- Derived Macrophage 

was revised and universalized in September 2004 and central assistance was provided 

at the rate of Re. 1.00 per child per school day for converting food grains into hot 

cooked meals for children in classes I–V in government, local body, and government- 

aided schools. The number of children covered under MDMS has increased from 3.34 

crore in 3.22 lakh schools in 1995 to 12 crore in 9.5 lakh primary schools/ EGS 

(education guarantee scheme) centres in 2006–07. The idea behind implementation of 

the MDMP was to enroll more students with regular attendance. It is a fact that a 

hungry child is less likely to attend school regularly as hunger drains him/her will and 

ability to learn. Chronic hunger can lead to malnutrition, which increases susceptibility 

of children to diseases like measles or dysentery. It also affects the physical and mental 

growth. Further, MDMP can reduce the gender gap in education, since it enhances 

female school attendance. Assessment of nutritional status of community is one of the 

first step in the formation or evaluation of any public health strategy to combat 

malnutrition. Several indicators like nutritional anthropometry, clinical examination for 
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nutritional deficiency signs and biochemical estimations are available for assessment of 

nutritional status of communities (Bamji et al., 2004) of which anthropometric 

measurements and dietary intake data are valuable particularly growing children in 

addition to focusing on the direction of needed interventions (Guttaplam & Kusuma, 

2014) . 

One of the objectives of MDM is to address classroom hunger and provide sufficient 

nutrition to the children. There are many students who go empty stomach to school and 

can not concentrate on study. Thus,MDM provides them nutrition and helps them to 

concentrate on classroom activities. Even in absence of MDM students go to their 

home for lunch and never return ( Dreze &Goyal, 2003) . As it is pointed out by Dreze 

(2004), poor learning abilities and greater exposure to disease are directly related to 

hunger and under nutrition. A study by Chandran (2003) states that children assured 

their name to be registered in schools as proof of their official enrolment. The 

absenteeism in this type of condition is basically due to poor economic condition. 

Many literatures suggest that the MDM scheme has led to substantial increase in the 

enrolment, retention and attendance of children. Many researches on primary education 

in India suggest that mid-day meals help in enhancing school participation especially 

among young girls . Study of Dreze and Kingdon (2001) estimated that the provision of 

MDM in the local school was associated with a 50 per cent reduction in the proportion 

of girls who were out of school. In another instance of CES survey undertaken in 2003 

in Chhattisgarh, Rajasthan and Karnataka found that mid- day meals had major impact 

on school participation of girls. The survey too suggests that school enrolment in the 

sample villages shot up after mid-day meals were introduced. It also points out a 

significant improvement in daily attendance. Many parents reported that MDM had 

made it much easier for them to send their children to school in morning. Subsequently 

it has improved retention capacity (Sinha, 2019) . 
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Basic education is one of the most effective investments in improving economies and 

creating literate, self-reliant and healthy societies. Yet, 100 million children of primary 

school age, 97% of them in developing countries, are not in school and of these, two 

thirds are girls. Of those children who start school, 150 million drop out before 

completing five years of education, the minimum required for basic literacy. About two 

thirds of them are girls. Meanwhile, 300 million children are chronically hungry in the 

world today. Of these, some 180 million go to school on an empty stomach (Thakur, 

2013) . 

The MDMS is a well-intentioned programme. Government of India has attempted to 

address the fundamental problems of health, education, and overall development of 

children in the country by implementing programme all over the country. It provides 

children with at least one nutritionally adequate meal a day. This program is known to 

lead to higher attention spans, better concentration, and improved class performance. 

School meal program also provides parents with a strong incentive to send children to 

school, thereby encouraging enrollment and reducing absenteeism and dropout rates. It 

supports health, nutrition, and education goals and consequently will have a multi- 

pronged impact on a nation‘s overall social and economic development (Singh & 

Mishra, 2010). 

The National Programme for Nutritional Support to Primary Education (NP-NSPE) 

commonly known as the Mid-Day Meal Scheme has been implemented in the State of 

Meghalaya since 1995 by providing uncooked rice to primary school children @ 3 Kg. 

per child per month. As per directive of the Supreme Court vide its order dated 28th 

November 2001, all state governments including the Government of Meghalaya were 

directed to implement the Mid Day Meal Scheme by providing every child in 

Government and Government aided lower primary schools with a cooked Mid-Day 

Meal. The cost of conversion of food grains into hot cooked meals has to be met jointly 
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by the Government of India @ Rs. 1.80 p. per child per day and the State Government 

@ Re. 0.20 p. per child per day for lower primary schools and @ Rs.2.30 per child per 

day by Government of India and @ Re.0.20 p. by the State Government for upper 

primary schools. As it stands now, cooked Mid-Day Meal has been provided to all 

Government, Government aided primary schools and EGS Centres and upper primary 

schools in EBBs in the State for the implementation of the scheme, the (Singh & 

Mishra, 2010). 

 
Review of Empirical Literature 

The weight of urban and rural girls increased with in age from 6 to 12 years. The 

weight in the age group 6 to 12 years ranged from 20.1 kg to 30.0 kg in urban girls. In 

rural areas, the weight ranged from 17.5 kg to 28.1 kg in rural girls. The weight of 

urban and rural boys increased with in age from 6 to 12 years. The weight in the age 

group 6 to 12 years ranged from 20.0 kg to 33.0 kg in urban boys. In rural areas, the 

weight ranged from 18.0 kg to 29.6 kg in rural boys . Alim et al. (2012) reported that 

the girls of MDM schools were shorter than the ICMR well to do Indian girls at all 

ages except at age of 6 and 12 years (higher by 1.7cm and 1.6 cm, respectively) the 

maximum difference was found in age group of 9 years. Results on the height of boys 

indicated that the MDM boys were found shorter than boys of ICMR standard by 0.1 

cm to 8.7 cm across all ages. The maximum difference was found in age group of 12 

year(Sachan & Singh, 2016) . 

 
Children aged five to 16 were tested for the annual reports but for their analysis the 

economists used data for children aged 6 to 10–the ages corresponding to Classes 1 to 

5. They analysed the scores of 12,38,781 children in 24 states and Union Territories. Of 

them, 97% were enrolled in school and, therefore, had access to midday meals. The 
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sample included scores of children who were born before the Supreme Court‘s order or 

had spent several years in primary school but without getting meals because of the 

programme‘s staggered implementation. (Chowdhury, 2019) 

The general profile of the selected subjects is presented in the table 1. The distribution 

of subjects on the basis of age revealed that 55% of the urban and 49% of the rural 

children were between the age group of 7-8 years. While the remaining 45% urban and 

51% of rural children fell between 8-9 years. The percentage of boys was 65 and 45 

from the urban and rural groups and that of girls was found to be 35 and 55% from the 

urban and rural area respectively. However, the number of boys were higher i.e., 65% 

in urban schools whereas the percentage (55%) of girl students was more in rural areas. 

The distribution of subjects according to the type of family revealed that majority of 

the subjects i.e., 78% of the urban and 61% of rural children belonged to nuclear 

families while 22% of urban and 39% of rural children were living in a joint family. It 

was found that the trend of nuclear families was more in urban areas. On the whole, it 

was concluded that total of 70 and 30% of children were living in nuclear and joint 

families, respectively. With respect to family income the data reported that 19% of 

urban subjects belonged to families earning up to Rs. 3,000 per month as compared to 

10% of rural subjects. However, a relatively higher percentage of rural (75%) subjects 

belonged to families earning between Rs. 3,000 and 5,000 per month whereas 64% of 

urban subjects belonged to this category. Monthly income of 15% of rural and 17% of 

urban families was between Rs. 5,000 and 8,000 per month. The data highlighted that 

majority of urban and rural children were non-vegetarian. However the percentage of 

non-vegetarian children was higher in rural area (66%) as compared to urban (64%) 

area (Mehta, Grober, & Kaur, 2013). 
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Research Methodology 

Research Design 

This research study adopted cross-sectional survey design as the data were collected 

once from the respondents. 

Population 

The population of this study involved five each teachers of Khairahani Secondary 

school, Nepal Adharsha Shikshya Sadan and Kapiya Secondary School respectively 

situated in Khairahani Municipality. 

 
Sampling Procedure and Sample Size 

The schools were selected by census method, but the teachers were selected by using a 

simple random sampling method, especially lottery. 

Sources of Data 

The primary data were collected throughself-administrated questionnaire (SAQ). 

Teachers from the primary schools were the respondents who sincerely responded to 

the 10 question items regarding tiffin practices. 

 
Construction and Standardization of Tool and Instruments 

a) Weighting Machine 

A weighting machine was used to measure the weight of the students. 

Researcher found out standardization by weight in a one kilogram mass weight 

it was be reliable The heavy cloths and shoes were taken off. The heavy cloths 

and shoes were taken off. 

b) Height Measuring Tape 

A height measuring tape was used to measure the heights of the students. 

c) Construction of Interview Schedule (Questionnaire) 
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The researcher made close-ended and open-ended questions separately for 

both the students and the teachers. Moreover, a observation check-list was used 

for this study. 

Data Collection Procedure 

In data collection procedures, the researcher gave the primary school teacher 10 

questions. The researcher requested the teachers to respond to the questionnaire 

honestly. 

Analysis and interpretation of data 

The analysis of the data was done by using SPSS. 

 
 Gender 

This table shows the gender of the respondents. 

 
 

Table no. 1 

Gender of the Respondents. 
 

  
Frequency 

 
Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Female 4 40.0 40.0 40.0 

 Male 6 60.0 60.0 100.0 

 Total 10 100.0 100.0  

 
This study involved four female and six male respondents. \ 

 School Types 

The table below describes the school type of the respondents. 
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Table no. 2 

School Types 

  
Frequency 

 
Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Commuit 

y 

3 30.0 30.0 30.0 

 Private 3 30.0 30.0 60.0 

 Public 4 40.0 40.0 100.0 

 Total 10 100.0 100.0  

 

This table shows that three types of schools were used under study. There were 3 ( 

30%) community schools, 3 ( 30%) private schools, and 4 ( 40%) public schools. 

 Most Guardian’s Proffesion 

The researcher asked the questions to the guardians who were involved in diverse 

professions. 

Table no. 3 

Guardians with Different Professions 
 

  
Frequency 

 
Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Bussinessman 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 

 Farmers 5 50.0 50.0 70.0 

 Officers 3 30.0 30.0 100.0 

 Total 10 100.0 100.0  
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The table shows that most of the guardians were farmers ( 50%) and the fewest of them 

were business men (20%). Similarly, 30 % guardians were officers. 

 Types of Tiffin 

The researcher studied the types of food the students brought to their schools. 
 

Table no. 4 

Types of Tiffin 

  
Frequency 

 
Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Homemade 5 50.0 50.0 50.0 

 Readymade 5 50.0 50.0 100.0 

 Total 10 100.0 100.0  

 
This table clearly depicts the equal percent (50% and 50%) of homemade and 

readymade tiffin items which the students took at schools. 

 Place of Eating Tiffin 

Respondents were asked where the students were supposed to have their Tiffin in their 

respected schools. 

Table no. 5 

Places of Eating Tiffin 
 

  
Frequency 

 
Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Canteen 6 60.0 60.0 60.0 

Classroom 3 30.0 30.0 90.0 
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 Ground 1 10.0 10.0 100.0 

Total 10 100.0 100.0 

 

The table indicates that 60% of the students were fed their tiffin in the Canteen and 

only 10% were fed on ground and 30% in their classroom. 

 Canteen 

The table shows that how many respondents had canteen in their schools. 
 

 
Table no. 6 

Availability of Canteen 

  
Frequency 

 
Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Yes 10 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 

All the students involved in this study had canteen (100%). 

 
 Sanitization 

The researcher asked the respondents about washing their hands before and after 

having their tiffin. 

Table no. 7 

 
Washing Hands 

 
Do the students wash their hands before and after Tiffin? 

 

  
Frequency 

 
Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 
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Do the students wash their hands before and after Tiffin? 
 

  
Frequency 

 
Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Yes 10 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 
This table shows that 100% students washed their hands before and after having their 

tiffin. 

 

 
Finding and Discussion 

From the above data presented in the tables most of the respondents found male and 

most of the guardians were farmers. Homemade and Readymade both tiffin items were 

brought in equal proportions and there were canteens in all the schools and sanitization 

was managed properly as all of the students washed their hands before and after having 

tiffin. So, from these data the nutritional status of children was managed properly. The 

collected data were properly checked before tabulating. The data analysis and 

interpretation was in a descriptive form and data were presents in tables using 

frequencies and percents. 

Conclusion 

The study examining the impact of tiffin practice on the nutritional status of primary 

school children in Chitwan district sheds light on significant findings that have 

implications for the overall health and well-being of these children. Through the 

investigation of dietary habits and nutritional composition of tiffin meals, important 

insights have been gained. The research revealed that the tiffin practice among primary 

school children in Chitwan district lacks dietary diversity. The majority of tiffin meals 

were found to be average in essential nutrients and high in unhealthy components, such 
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as excessive sugar, unhealthy fats, and processed snacks. This pattern indicates a 

significant gap in providing balanced and nutritious meals to the children, which can 

have long-term consequences for their growth and development.To address the 

identified issues, several recommendations can be made. There should be increased 

awareness and education for parents, teachers, and school administrators about the 

significance of tiffin practices and the impact on children's health. Nutritional 

workshops and guidance can help parents make informed choices when preparing tiffin 

meals. Additionally, collaboration between the government, educational institutions, 

and food suppliers is crucial in establishing policies and guidelines that promote the 

provision of balanced, diverse, and hygienic tiffin meals. Although this research study 

shows the satisfying condition of students and their tiffin practices, it highlights the 

urgent need for interventions to improve the nutritional status of primary school 

children in Chitwan district. By addressing the shortcomings in tiffin practices and 

ensuring access to nutritious meals, we can foster healthier dietary habits and 

contribute to the overall well-being of these children, setting them on a path towards a 

healthier and brighter future. 
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Abstract 

 

English is the second official language in Nepal. A few decades ago, reading English 

language/literatureas a major used to be the first choice of students in academics. Due 

to the inception of technology-based applied disciplines likeArtificial Intelligence, 

Civil Engineering, Biotechnology, and the like, English has been discarded by students. 

The study‘s main objective is to explore the reason behind the diminishing interest of 

students choosing English as the major subject of the study. The research is based on 

the interpretive phenomenological research design based on the 10 participants 

perusing to join in tertiary level in Bharatpur and Gaindakot municipality. The research 

findings show the students' subject inclination is towards technical subjects, especially 

Information Technological related disciplines. Moreover, the study concludes that 

students' first choice has been shifted to the technical subject over conventional 

subjects including English as a major. Keeping in mind the seriousness of diminishing 

interest in English and its adverse effects, the study wants to recommend the 

curriculum development centre design and implement a practical-based and skill- 

oriented curriculum in the days to come. 
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Rationale of study 

 

English as a discipline had been the major choice of students a few decades 

ago. But it has been replaced by technical and vocational studies in the digital era. 

Guided by research findings from cognitive psychology and other related areas English 

should be a subject of study and research. Due to the inclination of students to other 

subjects, it has been the least priority of students. Although it might be a simple issue at 

the surface level has adverse effects in long run. As the number of students decreases 

that in turn reduces the number of English teachers. As Elder & Davies (2006) argues 

standard English has been the lingua franca. It has been the medium of communication 

with the rest of the world. In the context of Nepal, to keep diplomatic relations with 

other countries to the English language is essential. I hope the study helps government 

bodies, school administrations, and academicians to formulate plans and policies to 

encourage students to select English as a major subject. Moreover, it will be as well 

worth reading by the students, teachers as well as researchers on the issues. Last not 

least, the study is equally beneficial for diplomatic bodies. Thus I hope my study is 

worth reading to acknowledge the trend of interest of students in choosing the subject 

after school. 
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Introduction 

 

Subject choice of student has been the major cause of dilemma in students after 

intermediate. During their last years of high school, students become more aware of job 

choices and the existence of vocational routes. (Harvey, 1984) This is the most 

important phase in their life because it helps to shape their career. Students seem more 

responsible in choosing the discipline that helps shape their further careers. Although, 

they may take help from their seniors. Thus, even if many students haven't made up 

their minds regarding their post-school jobs, the educational system often forces 

transitional or crisis moments early. Many educationists have studied subject choice in 

their research. 

Several challenges count for this transformation. First of all, the enthusiasm of 

students reading English has been diminishing. Students are attracted to technical and 

vocational education that can be more productive in a short period. English in our 

country hasn't been applied in research and productive work. It is obvious that in the 

days to come, English instructors will be like searching for gold in the sand. Similarly, 

I have found that some people view English and western culture as an impact of Post- 

Colonialism, which has also been a challenge for English. English instructors like me 

have been adversely affected by the (de) prioritization of the discipline. Many colleges 

are bound to close the faculty of English due to the lack of students. Even though few 

of them have survived, they are compelled to teach single-digit students. Nothing 
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remained else than remembering the days when we used to be hundreds of reading 

English in a class. As the number of English students decreases it in turn affects the 

economy of Nepal because 3.6 % Nepalese economy depends on tourism (Paudel& 

Acharya, 2020). Similarly, foreign affairs that need English students also have a 

negative effect. In addition, the dream of hoping the world as a single village, what we 

call globalization goes out of our hands. English scholarly and research activity can be 

halted due to the (de) prioritization of English. 

In contrast to the challenges, I see golden rays of light in the eclipse. English 

instructors like me can see many opportunities. First of all, the medium of instruction 

for the so-called technical subjects is English. Many universities have made English a 

compulsory subject. The English instructors would work as the teachers and guides. 

Secondly, due to the few number of English students, the existing teachers also have 

less threat to be replaced. In addition to formal education, non-formal institutions like 

language institutions, translation agencies, and tourism industries hire English 

instructors. Apart from the Grimm's Tales, in this digital era, content writing, creative 

writing, research writing, etc. need English scholars to develop and flourish. 

Purpose of Study 

 

A purpose statement in qualitative research indicates the intent to explore or 

understand the central phenomenon with specific individuals at a certain research 
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site‖ (Creswell, 2012).The purpose of this study is to explore the cause of the dilemma 

that students face in choosing English as a major subject. 

Research Questions 

 

How do students feel about choosing English as major English as a subject in the 

technological era? 

What do the intermediate-passed students think to include in the curriculum of 

English? 

Delimitation of the Study 

 

To conduct this research, thisstudyfocused on three colleges in Chitwan and Nawalpur 

districts. Moreover, I selected a private, a public and a government college. The 

respondents of the study were intermediate-passed students prepared to join a 

bachelor‘s degree. 

Literature Survey 

 

According to Hungarian researcher, Albert Szent-Györgyi research is seeing 

what everybody else has seen and thinking what nobody else has thought. Of course 

Szent-Gyogyi had rightly said. The quest of being a competent researcher brought me 

the idea of joining Kathmandu University. The knowledge that I learnt from my 

professors paved me new door in the field of research. First ofall, keeping the in mind I 

started searching for the appropriate literature. With the Boolean operator, I searched 
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the term ―subject selection‖ and ―intermediate students‖ and found 4380 articles. Again 

with the advanced search in google scholar keeping ―only in the title‖, I found 12 

articles. Out of them, I selected six articles. Talking about subject selection 

Babad&Tayeb (2003) argues that the major considerations in students' course 

selections were: personal interest in the area, course content, compatibility with the 

major field, and instructor. Similarly, the Department of Education, The Islamia 

University of Bahawalpur, Pakistan &Javed, 2018) findings show that various factors 

such as students‘ potentiality, previous knowledge, parents‘ profession and financial 

position affect their choice of subjects at the secondary school level. The study 

explores several factors associated with the subject selection. Even the role of parents' 

is also counted. 

The influence of other technical disciplines has been a major subject of study in 

Australia. Talking about the same issue (Palmer et al., 2017) tries to find out the reason 

why school students choose and reject science and what students consider when 

selecting subjects. The researchers concluded that the students ranked perceived 

necessity in their future study or job goals, as well as fun, interest, and skill in a topic, 

as the most crucial considerations in both selecting and rejecting subjects. But the 

writers consider advice from mentors, parents, or peers were viewed as being 

considerably less significant in choosing the subject. 
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Moreover, Towers & Towers (2020) talk on the issue of revealed a cyclical 

approach to decision-making where pupils do not always start with a large choice set 

and there is evidence of both rational and emotional judgments. Internet forums, both 

oral and electronic as students thought about postgraduate education from one month to 

four years before commencing a degree, word-of-mouth from previous or current 

students, family, and friends are significant influences. 

Research Gap 

 

As I examined the national and international prior research studies stated above, 

I discovered that the majority of the studies were conducted with an emphasis on the 

subject selection of other disciplines rather than English. Most research are found to 

concentrate the subject choice and dilemma of students of choosing either science or 

technological disciplines at expense of other. Some of them involve the parental, 

tutorial, and senior‘s role as the major contribution to subject selection. Aloof from 

them my study concentrates on the dilemma of students choosing English as a major 

subject at expense of other IT related courses. Moreover, I did not find the exploration 

of students on the subject after school level the in context to Nepal and particularly in 

Bharatpur and Gaindakot municipalities.Consequently, different educational policies 

have not focused used the issue of decreasing number of Major English students and its 

effects. So my study may be the milestone to many academic institutions and the 

associates. 
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Methodology 

 

The study mainly focused on subject selection as English Major that has been a 

dilemma in digital era. The research has used qualitative research design using 

interpretative phenomenological perspective developed by Martin Heidegger. 

Interpretivism rejects the notion of a single, verifiable reality that exists independent of 

our senses. It is socially constructed multiple realities. Truth and reality are created, not 

discovered. It is not possible to know reality as it is because it is always mediated by 

our senses. Individuals interact with other individuals and society and ascribe meaning 

and names to different social phenomena. The goal of interpretive research is not to 

discover the universal, context and value-free knowledge and truth but to try to 

understand the interpretations of individuals about the social phenomena they interact 

with. According to M Reiners, (2012) Heidegger believed it was impossible to negate 

our experiences related to the phenomenon under study, for he believed personal 

awareness was intrinsic to phenomenological research. Based on qualitative and 

subjective research, participants' responses and narratives are used as data sources. 

The ontology of the reality of any phenomenon lies in people‘s lived experiences. 

Interpretive ontology is nominalist/relativist. Moreover, the epistemology of 

interpretive epistemology is subjective. Interpretivist holds the belief that knowledge is 

based not only on observable phenomena, but also on subjective beliefs, values, 

reasons, and understandings and for them, knowledge is constructed. The axiological 
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stand for the research design is value-laden. The methodology is semi-structured and 

unstructured interviews can be used from the observations, filed notes, personal notes, 

and documents. 

Moreover, phenomenology was developed by German mathematician Edmund 

Husserl (1859–1938) who is considered to be the founder of the phenomenological 

philosophical school. Phenomenology refers to the ―study of human experience and 

how things are perceived as they appear to consciousness‖ (Langdridge, 2007, p. 10). 

Rather than the self-existence of being, he focuses on the human experience as the 

major source of deriving the meaning. In another word, the philosophy of experience is 

what we call phenomenology. The lived experience of people is considered to be the 

ultimate source of all meaning and value in phenomenology. All philosophical 

doctrines, scientific hypotheses, and artistic evaluations are abstractions from the tides 

of the real world. 

Later inthe20
th

 century, the school of thought was divided into two groups 

developed by Edmund Husserl's descriptive and Martin Heidegger's interpretive. A 

descriptive approach that was developed by Edmund Husserl argues that 

phenomenology was founded on the meaning of the individual's experience, that it 

connected to consciousness, and that it suspended all presumptions. A person's 

purposeful awareness or consciousness of an item or event—what Husserl termed 

"intentionality"—is a component of the experiences of perception, thinking, memory, 
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imagination, and emotion. Intellectual traditions of the 20
th

 century are the foundation 

of the inductive qualitative research approach known as phenomenology‖ (M Reiners, 

2012). He further argues that our understanding of the everyday world is the outcome 

of our interpretation. Moreover, phenomenology was founded on the meaning of the 

individual's experience, that it connected to consciousness, and that it suspended all 

presumptions. What Husserl termed "intentionality" is a component of the experiences 

of perception, thinking, memory, imagination, and emotion. Husserl's crucial query 

was, "What do we know as persons?" As a result, Husserl created descriptive 

phenomenology, in which commonplace conscious events were recorded without 

regard for or bracketing of preexisting notions. 

Talking about the matter, Jean-Luc Marion (2002) stresses again that 

phenomenology is the study of how things show or give themselves. He makes the 

point that things don't reveal themselves to us because we ask for them; rather, they can 

only do so because they have already shown themselves to us. In other words, Marion 

cautions against constructivist phenomenological techniques in which a phenomena or 

event's meaning is pre-determined, manufactured, or given by the subject. 

In the research I, have focused mainly on interpretive phenomenological 

approach. It is also said as hertneutic phenomenology. Hans Georg Gadamer followed 

the works of Husserl and Heidegger and was a student and colleague of Heidegger‘s in 

the mid-1920s. Working with Heidegger, Gadamer wanted to add to ―hermeneutic 
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phenomenology and developed interpretive phenomenological thought into a 

philosophy now called Gadamerian hermeneutics‖ (Sloan &Bowe, 2014) In this 

section, I went into great length on the theoretical foundations and the research study 

methodology. Philosophical questions and the research paradigm and interpretive 

paradigm were explored. The research approach is the hermeneutic phenomenological 

investigation. It is followed by information about the research's locations, subjects, and 

data collection techniques. In this chapter, data analysis is also discussed. The final 

element of the section includes the study work's quality standards and ethical concerns 

for its authentication and validation. 

Data collection 

 

During the process of data collection I have used is non-probability sampling. I 

have selected 10 participants randomly as suggested by (Creswell et al., 2007) from 

different three colleges in Chitwan and Nawalpur district. Out of them one was private 

college where three (30%) of the respondents were interviewed, the next was public 

where three (30%) and last was governmental, where four (40%) of respondents were 

interviewed. The time of my interview was during the month of November and 

December. 
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Fig 1 
 

 

 

 

 

This is the time when students would like to fill forms for the bachelor‘s 

degree. I waited for my potential participants at the gate of the colleges. Structured 

interview was made during the visit. A structured is a quantitative research method 

where the interviewer a set of prepared closed-ended questions in the form of an 

interview schedule, which he/she reads out exactly as worded.(Eisen et al., 2002). 

The interview lasted around 20 minutes to each of my participants. But is not 

that interpretative phenomenological analysis interviews often run at least an hour and 

may get challenging and complicated. Therefore, I think that it is essential for 

researchers to have honed their interviewing abilities. In my opinion, producing rich 

data for my study required active listening, empathy, and the capacity to establish 

https://www.simplypsychology.org/questionnaires.html#closed
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rapport with participants. I conducted my interviews in a situation where there was 

only the participant and myself; this served to assure anonymity, improve participant 

comfort, limit interruptions, and eliminate the potential that the presence of others 

may corrupt data‖ (Biggerstaff& Thompson, 2008). 

It is crucial to allow the research participants' "life experiences" to tell the story 

of the research study. In a phenomenological research project, "the method of 

information collection entails primary in-depth interviews with as many as 10 

participants," according to (Creswell, 2012). The crucial step is to explain the 

phenomenon's significance to the few people who have encountered it (p. 161). In the 

study too I selected 10 participants and took their interview. Most of the students I 

metgave the similar answer as their first choice was the technical education. In a 

question asked: 

1. What do you think about English as a medium of instruction? 

 
The almost 90% respondents gave the answer that they like English as a 

medium of instruction. 
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Fig. 2 

 

Similarly another question was asked 

 

2. Why you choose the IT or English as discipline? 
 

A: I choose IT this discipline to broaden my mind, develop emotional skills, and 

 improve the quality of life by providing job opportunities. 
 

B: For getting success in life I am choosing IT. 
 

C: I choose IT as discipline because it paves me a way to be success in my life. It 
 

helps me get scholarship in foreign country. It boosts our self-esteem, it makes us 
 

more reliable, "Life without a good discipline is just like a ship without radar" 
 

D: I am Major English Student I am planning to read English as Major. 
 

E: I am planning to choose the IT discipline because I thought that had greater 
 

scope. 
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A: We can learn only specific fields of expertise in technical courses, whereas non- 

technical subjects can get the knowledge of more general topics. 

F: I choose IT discipline because that makes me satisfied in every decision that i 
 

made. 
 

G: IT as a discipline helps me to stay focused on reaching my goals and give me 
 

strength to overcome obstacles and discomfort. I can get scholarship in USA. 
 

H: For self-growing, for learning good manners, culture traditions and many more as 
 

a whole it is essential to be a good human being without interrupting social norms 
 

and values. So I am trying to choose Major English. Not only this, I am interested in 
 

literature. 
 

I: I am choosing IT to because I want to get apply PR in Canada after my bachelor‘s 
 

degree. 
 

J: So as to read everything with true explanations and facts. Moreover, to contribute 
 

the nation though the gained knowledge I am choosing IT as major. 

 

 

Moreover, another open ended question was asked 

 

3. What difference do you think is in non-technical courses and technical 

courses? 

10 responses 
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B: There is more opportunities in the technical courses inside and outside the 
 

country. 
 

C: I don‘t know in actually but I think non-technical courses are academics oriented. 
 

Their objective is to include mostly theoretical knowledge about one or more 
 

subjects such as social studies, languages, pure sciences, mathematics etc. They are 
 

not exactly job oriented these courses are excellent in broadening ones knowledge 
 

base and acting as a foundation for professional qualifications. Technical courses 
 

teach technical skill that is job oriented and specialized skills. Engineering, 
 

medicine, communication and journalism, management etc. all are technical streams. 
 

D: The primary objective of technical courses is to make the student job ready for 
 

particular sector by the time the course ends. 
 

E: Technical courses teach technical skills that job oriented and specialized skills. 
 

Non-technical courses are chiefly academics oriented. 
 

F: Time is changing and non-technical courses will soon vanish as technical subjects 
 

are more interactive and practical and this changes world needs the technical one 
 

more. 
 

G: Technical courses are more effective than non-technical courses. 
 

H: Basically, Technical courses are mostly job oriented and skill oriented whereas 
 

Non-Technical courses are mainly degree oriented. 
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Furthermore a question was asked with 9 different participants who wanted to peruse 

their career as English as the major wanted English to be practical and skill oriented. 

Out of them 66.7% gave their response that they wanted English to be practical. 

Similarly 22.2% wanted English to be skill oriented and 11.1% wanted it be as it 

used to be. 

4. What do you expect English to be? 
 

 

 

 

 
Fig.3 

 

Data Analysis 

With the help of the first question it is very common to find out the and the 

response of the participants was that they wanted to have English as the medium of 
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communication but most of them showed their interest was to read English as a 

discipline. Similarly in the response of the second question the participants showed 

serious threat to the non-technical subjects. They responded that non-technical and 

non-skill oriented subjects do not have the perky future. In the third question asked the 

respondents 80% students wanted to choose IT related subject. Only two out of 10 

participants were found to be interested in reading English. 

Moreover with the third question it can be analyzed that student wanted to 

choose the technical courses because they wanted to grab the opportunities that they 

get inside or outside the country. Similarly the respondent thinks they are not exactly 

job oriented these courses are excellent in broadening ones knowledge base and acting 

as a foundation for professional qualifications. Technical courses teach technical skill 

that is job oriented and specialized skills. Engineering, medicine, communication and 

journalism, management etc. all are technical streams which have good future prospect. 

While analyzing the third question made the researcher serious because the respondents 

didn‘t see any future prospect in non-technical course like Major English. 

The fourth question was close ending. The response of the participants was the 

students perusing the further degree in Major English. According them English should 

be piratical and skill based. The curriculum of major English should be job oriented. 

The technical writings should be focused in English. Creative writings, story writings, 

 

poem writings, story-telling techniques, narrative writings should be taught practically 
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rather than theoretical. 

 

Result and Findings 

 

The results of the research indicate that students have a preference for technical 

topics, particularly those that are connected to information technology. The report also 

reveals that students are now choosing technological disciplines over more traditional 

ones, like English as a major, as their first option. The study seeks to advise the 

concerned to create and execute the practical oriented curriculum in the days to come, 

keeping in mind the significance of declining interest in English and its detrimental 

repercussions. 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

 

In the course of the study I went to different colleges during the time of 

admission of students in bachelors' degree. With the span of two weeks interview as a 

phenomenologist, the work came up with the findings that more than 80% of the 

participants showed disinterest in choosing English as the major subject of study. The 

major reason beyond it according to them was the outdated curriculum. Moreover, they 

wanted the reformation of the course. Rather than the theoretical they want English to 

be practical and skill oriented. Lastly, the study wants to recommend the curriculum 

development center to have the study on the interest of English students and the 

concerns. 
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Abstract 

Cost volume Profit (CVP) analysis examines how changes in sales revenue affect the 

total cost and the net income focusing on short-term relationships. It's a useful tool for 

short-term business planning, such as revenue, cost, and profit planning. By utilizing 

CVP relationships, managers can forecast short-term business operations and analyze 

past performance in the short term. The major objective of this article is to analyze the 

cost volume profit of Dabur Nepal Private Limited. It is one of the major 

manufacturing industries in Nepal. This article reveals the high degree of positive 

impact of total cost on sales revenue. It is based on the cross-sectional research design 

in which the quantitative data were taken from the internet source of the Dabur Nepal 

Private Limited from 201 to 2021. The multiple correlation analysis showed that there 

was a very high positive correlation between sales and total cost, and a positive 

correlation between sales and profit. Similarly, the linear regression analysis indicated 

a high impact of the total cost on the sales revenue. 

This article is significant as it provides insights into the financial performance of Dabur 

Nepal and its ability to generate profits at different levels of sales, costs and prices. 

Keyword: Cost, volume, profit, manufacturing industry 

1. Introduction: 

 
Cost refers to the total cost which include variable cost and fixed cost. Volume is a 

product sold or service rendered by a business over a given period of time. Profit is the 

 difference between a business‘s total revenue and total cost. CVP analysis is a business  
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management technique that evaluates how fluctuations in sales revenue influence the 

total costs and the net income, with a particular emphasis on short-term connections. 

By analyzing these relationships, managers can gain a better understanding of the 

company's financial position, forecast short-term business operations, and make 

informed decisions about revenue, cost, and profit planning. CVP analysis is an 

essential tool for managers who need to monitor and optimize the financial 

performance of their businesses. 

Cost- volume- profit analysis according to Hansen and Mowen (2006) the 

interrelationship between costs, quantity sold and price. It brings the financial 

information for the company and this information is beneficial for making economic 

decision in future to control the trouble and finding a better solution. The above 

definition clarifies that cost-volume- profit analysis is a tool for providing necessary 

information to the management for decision making. Cost – volume – profit analysis 

figures out the costs, quantity sold and price of a product along with its 

interrelationship. From this figure the management can solve their company‘s 

problems related to profit planning, product planning, make or buy decision, utilization 

of available resources, etc. 

Cost – volume – profit analysis is a tool which helps the manager for a short term 

decision making. Cost – volume – profit analysis is a management accounting tool to 

show the function of selling price of product, demand, variable cost, fixed cost, taxes, 

etc. so that it gives the relationship between sales revenue to costs and sales revenue to 

profit. It is also known as a break-even analysis. Finally, this study is aimed at 

examining the effect of cost-volume-profit analysis on decision making process 

manufacturing industries. 

The major problem experienced by manufacturing industry is that the managers do not 
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apply cost – volume – profit analysis for decision making process. It is because due to 

a short term analysis or lack of its importance. To what extent is the profit planning 

associated with the cost volume and the profit of manufacturing industries? To what 

extent is the profitability of manufacturing industry? To what extent is the relationship 

between cost, volume and profit of manufacturing industry? (Ihemeje, Okereafor & 

Ogungbangbe, 2015). 

Finally, the main objective of this study is to examine the profit planning is associated 

with cost volume and profit, profitability and relationship between cost, volume and 

profit of Dabur Nepal Limited. It employs the secondary quantitative data regarding 

Dabour Nepal. It will be fruitful to the working personnel and the management 

committee to examine sales revenues, cost and profit in this Limited in a reasonable 

way. 

 

2. Literatures Review 

 
This section presents the review of related literature in order to establish a basis for the 

investigation of an analysis of cost volume profit Nestle Limited. The review covered 

previous empirical studies conducted in various countries on this subject. 

Malarkodi and Ranjitha (2021) measured the profitability position of the E.I.D-Parry 

(Indis) Limited Pugalur. The secondary data were involved the five year financial 

information from 2016 to 2020. The study found that Cos-volume-analysis was used 

to increase the profit level, decrease the production cost and take a right decision. 

Cost-volume-analysis scans the changes of selling price, variable expenses and fixed 

cost of a product. This study helped us to identify the financial strengths and 

weakness of the factory. 

Akmese, Buyuksalvarci and Akmise (2016) conducted a research to determine the 
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level of employment and use of cost volume profit analysis in hotel industry. The 

sample of that research was the chain hotels operating in Turkey. This research 

analyzed and found that, approximately 86% of the managers were using cost 

volume profit analysis which is most benefiting for decision making for profitability 

and sustainability of the business. 

Ihemeje, Okereafor and Ogungbangbe (2015) carried out a research on the effect of 

cost volume profit analysis in decision making of manufacturing industries. Both 

survey research and longitudinal research were utilized by the use of regression and 

correlation technique in this research. The data were collected from primary and 

secondary sources. The finding of that research was that the sales value and quantity 

manufactured had a positive effect on profit along with significant relationship 

between the cost of production and profit. 

 

Ali and Huq (2016) examined the influence of key indicators of cost volume profit 

analysis in performance evaluation in textile industry. The objective of this 

research was to explore cost volume profit practices and appropriate measurement 

in the area of cost, output and margin. Sample sizes of 14 manufacturing 

companies were randomly selected for comparative analysis. Finding of this 

research is that, the indicators of cost volume profit techniques had changed both 

positively and negatively and had also suggested cost volume profit analysis was 

for better performance. 

Navaneetha et al. (2017) found that the behavior of changes in the output level, 

selling price, variable cost per unit and fixed cost of a product or service. The 

objective of the research was to found out the contribution margin and profit 

volume ratio along with breakeven point in rupees and break even ratio. This study 

was based on four years' secondary data from the financial reports of the Nestle 
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Company Ltd. The result of that research concluded that the cost volume profit is 

highly performed so that the company‘s sale was good and maintained properly. 

Briciu and Carmen (2010) stated that cost volume profit model was the main 

indicator for the hospitality industry that could help guide decision making. The 

aim of the research was to provide real picture of cost volume profit analysis for 

customizing the hospitality industry. Finding of this research was that each of cost 

volume profit indicators were significant for short term management decision 

making. 

Lulaj and Lseni (2018) conducted a research study and it showed that the 

relationship between Cost, volume and profit had positive effect which contributed 

to growth profitability and break-even in the business environment. The data were 

collected through structured questionnaires, using the Mann-Whitney U test, 

Brunner Munzel test, p-value, Bootstraps, DF-degree of freedom, percent 

confidence interval, with the dependent and independent variables etc. Finally the 

conclusion of that research was that cost volume profit analysis reduced the risk so 

that it should be used for making decisions. 

Hypothesis Development 

H1: There is a significant relationship between the sales revenue and Total cost. 

H2: There is a significant relationship between the sales revenue and profit. 

H3: There is a significant impact of cost on sales revenue. 

 

3. Research Methodology 

 
The analytical research design has been utilized in this research for the purpose of 

this study. This company is one of the multinational companies in our country, so I 

chose this company for research purpose. The study examined the cost volume 

profit analysis of manufacturing industry of Dabur Nepal Private Limited using 
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secondary data which were collected from 10 year annual report of Dabur Nepal 

Private Limited from 2012 A.D. to 2021 A.D. The financial and statistical tools 

were used to achieve the aim of the article. The financial tools that were sales 

revenue, total cost and net income. Similarly, statistical tools were mean, standard 

deviation, coefficient correlation, coefficient determents and regression. 

4. Result and Discussion: 

 
Table 1 

Correlation Analysis between Sales Revenue and Total Cost 
 

Statistical Tools Variables 

Sales Revenue Total cost 

Mean 75434.263 70197.535 

Standard deviation 19256.893 17221.6916 

Correlation of coefficient (r) 0.9936 

Coefficient determination (r
2
) 0.9874 

tcal 25.0613 

ttab 2.306 

Result Significant 

(Results using excel) 

Table 1 shows that the average sales revenue and average total cost were Rs. 

75434.263 and Rs. 70197.535 respectively. In the same way standard deviation 

between sales revenue and total cost were Rs. 19256.893 and Rs. 17221.691 

respectively. The correlation coefficient between sales revenue and total cost of 

company is 0.9936 which shows there exist high degree of positive correlation between 

these two variables. That means correlation value is sufficient to show the relationship. 

T-value is used for showing difference between mean score of two groups. The 
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relationship between sales revenue and total cost was significant. This result accepts 

the alternate hypothesis. 

 

 
 

Table 2 

Correlation Analysis between Sales Revenue and Profit 
 

Statistical Tools Variables 

Sales Revenue Profit 

Mean 75434.263 5236.732 

Standard deviation 19256.893 2885.534 

Correlation of coefficient (r) 0.7430 

Coefficient determination (r
2
) 0.5520 

tcal 3.1396 

ttab 2.306 

Result Significant 

(Results using excel) 

Table 2 indicates that the average sales revenue and average profit were Rs. 75434.263 

and Rs. 5236.732 respectively. Similarly, the standard deviation of sales revenue and 

profit were Rs. 19256.893 and Rs. 2885.534 respectively. The correlation coefficient 

between sales revenue and profit of company was 0.7430 which shows there exist 

perfect positive correlation between these two variables. That means both the variables 

turn away in same direction. The coefficient of determination of company is 0.5520 

which shows that 55.20 percent profit has been described by sales revenue. This result 

accepts the alternate hypothesis. 

Table 3 

Impact of Total Cost on Sales Revenue 
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Correlation of coefficient (r) 0.9936 

Coefficient determination (r
2
) 0.9874 

tcal 25.0613 

ttab 2.306 

Result Significant 

(Results using excel) 

Table 3 shows that correlation of coefficient value of 0.9936 implied the high degree of 

positive impact of total cost on sales revenue. It means change in sales revenue led to 

change in total cost. The coefficient of determination indicated that 0.9874 or 98.74 

percent total cost was explained by sales revenue and remaining 0.8874 or 88.74 

percent of total cost is explained by other factor. The result accepts the alternate 

hypothesis. 

5. Conclusion 

 
The present research study indicates a positive correlation between the cost, volume, 

and profit of the company. The cost and profit of the company were found to be 

directly dependent on the sales revenue. This means that any fluctuation in the sales 

revenue has a direct impact on the cost and profit of the company. The study further 

indicated that the only way for Dabur Nepal Private Limited to increase its profit is by 

increasing its sales revenue. This is because the profit of the company is directly 

proportional to the sales revenue. Therefore, if the sales revenue of the company 

increases, the profit will also increase, and if the sales revenue decreases, the profit will 

also decrease. It is important for the management of Dabur Nepal Private Limited to 

take note of this correlation and make necessary changes to their sales strategy to 

increase sales revenue. For instance, the company can focus on expanding its customer 

base or increasing the quantity of its products. This will help to increase the sales 

revenue, which will ultimately lead to an increase in the profit of the company. 
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Moreover, the management should also focus on controlling the cost of production to 

ensure that the profit margin remains high. This can be achieved through efficient 

resource allocation and cost-cutting measures. By doing so, Dabur Nepal Private 

Limited can maintain a healthy balance between cost, volume, and profit, and ensure 

sustainable growth in the long run. The study conducted on Dabur Nepal Private 

Limited highlights the importance of understanding the correlation between cost, 

volume, and profit. It is evident that the sales revenue is a key factor of the company's 

cost and profit, and hence, increasing the sales revenue is critical to achieving sustained 

growth. 
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Appendix  

Table 1 

Dabur Nepal Limited 
 

Year Revenue (Rs. In 

Lacs) 

Total Cost (Rs. In 

Lacs) 

NPBT 

2012 68542.07 68301.66 240.41 

2013 73752.01 69793.15 3958.86 

2014 54106 50324 3782 

2015 58756 53164 5592 

2016 50239 48814 1425 

2017 64445 58364 6081 

2018 97779.25 88619.80 9159.45 

2019 102197.59 93911.14 8286.45 

2020 95136.67 88712.47 6424.2 

2021 89389.04 81971.13 7417.91 

 

MMARY 
UTPUT 
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rrelation Analysis Between Sales Revenue and Total Cost 

Regression Statistics Sales revenue (X)  Total Cost (Y)   

ultiple R 0.993691476      

Square 0.98742275 Mean 75434.263 Mean 70197.535  

 

justed R Square 
 

0.985850593 
Standard 
Deviation 

 

19256.89342 
Standard 
Deviation 

 

17221.69163 
 

andard Error 2048.542245      

bservations  10       

OVA 
      

  
df 

 
SS 

 
MS 

 
F 

Significance 
F 

 

gression 1 2635707761 2635707761 628.06907 6.87698E-09  

sidual 8 33572202.64 4196525.33    

tal 9 2669279964     

       

 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upp 

tercept 3161.271724 2752.2163 1.148627644 0.283892 -3185.35044 9507 

les revenue (X) 0.888671283 0.035459895 25.06130623 6.87698E-09 0.806900619 0.97 

 
SUMMARY 
OUTPUT 

     

Correlation Analysis Between Sales Revenue and Profit 

Regression Statistics SR (X)  Profit (Y)  

Multiple R 0.742962979     

R Square 0.551993989 Mean 75434.263 Mean 5236.732 
 

Adjusted R Square 
 

0.495993237 
Standard 
Deviation 

 

19256.89342 
Standard 
Deviation 

 

2885.533883 

Standard Error 2048.539583     

 Observations  10      

ANOVA 
     

  
df 

 
SS 

 
MS 

 
F 

Significance 
F 

Regression 1 41364636.7 41364636.7 9.856903257 0.013814184 

Residual 8 33572115.4 4196514.424   
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Total 9 74936752.09     

       

 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%  

 

Intercept 
- 

3161.266203 
 

2752.212724 
 

-1.14862713 
 

0.2838922 
 

-9507.88012 
 

3 

SR (X) 0.111328697 0.035459849 3.139570553 0.013814184 0.029558139 0 

 
 
 

 Impact of Sales Revenue on Total Cost  

 Regression Statistics  

Multiple R 0.993691476      

R Square 0.98742275      

Adjusted R Square 0.985850593      

Standard Error 2048.542245      

 Observations  10       

 ANOVA  
 

  
Df 

 
SS 

 
MS 

 
F 

Significance 
F 

 

Regression 1 2635707761 2635707761 628.06907 6.87698E-09  

Residual 8 33572202.64 4196525.33    

Total 9 2669279964     

       

 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% U 

Intercept 3161.271724 2752.2163 1.148627644 0.283892 -3185.35044 95 
 

Sales revenue (X) 
 

0.888671283 
 

0.035459895 
 

25.06130623 
6.87698E- 

09 
 

0.806900619 
 

0. 
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Abstract 

 

Internet marketing is a tool utilized by small business owners to engage with clients 

and the neighborhood. This paper‘s goal is to examine the tactics employed by certain 

small business owners while using web marketing to boost revenue. Five small 

business owners who effectively used internet marketing tactics in the Bagmati 

Province of Nepal provided the data for this study in 2022. The philosophical 

underpinning for this paper was Rogers' diffusion of innovation theory. Moderately 

face-to-face semi structured conversation a review of publicly accessible firm 

documents, business directories, social networks, and analysis techniques were used to 

conduct research. Following-up procedures, methods for digital information, social 

networking sites and tactics, and digital advertising techniques and difficulties emerged 

from a conceptual data analysis. With the advent of the internet, the world has become 

a much smaller place. The consequences for good societal transformations include the 

ability for tiny business entrepreneurs to raise income as well as additional job 

possibilities for employees, their families, and the community. Small retail corporate 

executives need to use internet marketing tactics in their strategic planning to decrease 

probability of failure, develop the firm, and boost earnings. The results of this study 

may be helpful to the small-scale business owners and executives to increase sales 

revenue from the internet marketing platforms. 

 

Key words: Small business, Internet Marketing, Strategies, Revenues 

1. Introduction 

Today's businesses may provide messages to specific clients that speak to their 

interests and requirements, enhancing the effectiveness of the whole marketing. To 

manage the current changes in the corporate environment, an understanding of social 

media and virtual communities is very essential. Online marketing has grown in 

content and altered how people and organizations connect, & claim (Dolan, Conduit, 

Fahy, and Goodman (2017). Leaders of small retail businesses must make sure their 

operations are in sync with technical developments if they are to recognize and 

appreciate the possible advantages associated with digital marketing. Loss of 

mailto:snlsup2@gmail.com
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productivity, money, and failure to appreciate the possible advantages associated with 

digital marketing may result in poor communication Cheng & Liu, 2017). 

Strong social media platforms and social networks may help businesses become 

more competitive and attract as many consumers as possible by enabling them to reach 

out to new people without spending a lot of money (Garrigos et al. 2011). Due to the 

recent expansion of the internet, information technology, telecommunications, and 

multimedia, there are now more knowledge- and information-intensive businesses 

(Garrigos, 2011). Relationships between businesses and other social media influencers 

are assisting in the development and bolstering of businesses' competitive advantages, 

particularly for micro, small, and medium-sized businesses. For instance, more than a 

billion active users of Facebook and Twitter have sent messages, totaling more than 20 

billion, demonstrating how quickly social media has been embraced by people and the 

extent to which it affects their lives (Chan, 2011; Baird & Parasnis, 2011). Business 

executives that use numerous web platforms effectively create new opportunities 

(Gaikwad & Kate, 2016). Nonetheless, A perfectly managed strategy is required for the 

success of digital marketing (Negoita et al., 2018). 

Internet marketing offers benefits such as low prices, simultaneous addressing 

of multiple groups, simple distribution of products and services, and the ability for 

buyers to do rapid business and service research (Durmaz & Efendioglu, 2016). 

Companies may boost their economic worth by involving communities, clients, and 

employees through internet marketing (Purkayastha & Sharma, 2016). Small retail 

corporate executives need to use internet marketing tactics in their strategic planning to 

decrease probability of failure, develop the firm, and boost earnings. This researcher 

investigated how small company owners employed web marketing to boost derived 

sales in this study. The largest sector of the private labor force in Nepal, both directly 

and indirectly, is the retail sector. 

Conceptual Framework 

The transmission of innovation concept, first proposed by Rogers in 1962, 

serves as the investigation's conceptual underpinning. Rogers (2003) described the 

mechanism by which participants in a public welfare approach progressively learn 

about new developments via several channels. The four aspects that comprise the 

diffusion of innovation process are the welfare state, discovery, forms of 

communication, and duration (Rogers, 2003). This interdisciplinary strategy and the 

spread of modernization theory resulted in deep and wide knowledge of the spreading 

processes (Frattini, Bianchi, Massis, & Sikimic, 2014). Successful online marketing 

administrators have created a social structure that fosters constant engagement with 

their employees, suppliers, investors, and consumers. The theory of innovation 
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dissemination served as the fundamental concept for this research, assisting this 

researcher in understanding the internet marketing tactics used by small retail store 

owners to increase sales. 

Research Question 

 

This study's main research topic was: What online business tactics should 

locally owned business owners utilize to generate more revenue? Structured questions 

were developed for an interview for this research study by focusing on the area of 

inquiry. 

 

Questions for an Interview 

1. What techniques have you used for web marketing to increase derivative revenues? 

2. What led you to begin using an internet promotion technique? 

3. What difficulties did you encounter when developing & implementing your tactics 

for web promotion? 

4. Which internet marketing techniques are most successful or advantageous for your 

business? 

5. Which internet marketing techniques have been the least successful for your 

business? 

6. How do you gauge the efficiency of your business's internet promotion initiatives? 

7. What were the main obstacles to putting your effective web marketing techniques 

into practice? 

8. How did you overcome major challenges to putting effective internet marketing 

techniques into practice? 

9. What internet marketing techniques do you do to keep your clients returning for 

additional products? 

10. Do you have any other details to give on the web marketing techniques utilized to 

increase derivative revenues? 

2. Literature Review 

For both consumers and small retail firms, online marketing is a useful tool. 

Internet marketing may be seen of as the foundation of the digital economy, according 

to Erdur (2016). According to Rogers (2003), the principle of the spread of innovations 

is congruent with the advantage of online marketing for small scale business retail 
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executives. In this evaluation of the literature, this researcher touched on the 

productivity, advantages, and economic growth of the innovation process. To reach a 

larger audience, business leaders‘ need become knowledgeable about contemporary 

technology and online advertising concepts (Gaikwad & Kate, 2016). 

Innovation Diffusion Theory 

The diffusion of innovation theory was used to select the conceptual framework 

for this investigation. Rogers first proposed the concept of innovation spreading in 

1962 (Ball, Ogletree, Asunda, Miller, & Jurkowski, 2014). Using the diffusion of 

innovation theory, researchers can approach a research topic from a theoretical 

perspective. Businesses have utilized the notion to incorporate innovations at various 

stages of technological growth (Rogers, 2003). Innovative concepts spreading among 

members of a social system via a variety of routes is known as the diffusion process 

(Rogers, 2003). According to Rogers' diffusion theory, Degerli, Aytekin, and Degerli 

(2015) argue that people vary in their inclination to accept a new idea or service. Those 

that are imaginative respect the process and are typically the first to accept any fresh 

breakthroughs because humans are hesitant to change, and the invention process may 

be challenging (Raynard, 2017). Although though popular theories claim that 

technology is advancing, the diffusion of innovation theory sheds light on the processes 

of predictions, forecasting, and judgment (Gayadeen & Phillips, 2014). 

Strategies for Social Media Marketing 

Marketing via social media is a useful marketing platform for customers 

(Eijnden, Lemmens, & Valkenburg, 2016). Understanding how to access new markets, 

how to access diverse groups, and how to use virtual storefronts are all successful 

social media advertising methods, according to Ceric, D'Alessandro, Soutar, and 

Johnson (2016). According to the research, social media advertising has reached a 

degree of participation that necessitates the use of effective analytical tools (Keegan & 

Rowley, 2017).Even though there is limited data on the perspectives of entrepreneurs 

who have implemented social networking sites for marketing tactics, some scholarly 

studies have demonstrated that they are pleased with the results of social media 

advertising, including greater customer participation and sales (Constantinides, 2014). 

Social networking also encourages consumer participation, identifies target audiences, 

and promotes contact between clients and small retail companies. The material 

addressed a wide range of topics, including corporate engagement, marketing methods, 

the benefits of online advertising, the benefits of utilizing Facebook, Twitter, and other 

web-based social media platforms, and the benefits of EWOM. The goal of online 

networking, according to Chong et al. (2015), is to advertise goods or services and 

make more money by using the website as a platform. Using internet business 
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strategies may also increase revenue, attract traffic to websites, and attract fresh 

viewers (Lee, Er, Kim, Li, & Palmatier, 2018). 

3. Research Method and Design 

It was reasonable to conduct semi-structured conversations with open-ended 

inquiries utilizing the qualitative approach with corporate executives. By examining 

personal experiences, a researcher uses qualitative approaches to try to comprehend the 

views of individuals or a scenario in order to provide useful data (Ruel, 2017). 

Researchers use a qualitative technique to investigate people's or employees' 

perspectives (McCusker & Gunaydin, 2015). 

Research Design 

To understand the phenomena under inquiry, The researcher used five case 

studies to collect and assess data. The how and why research topic was dealt with 

through these five case study approaches. Hyett, Kenny, and Dickson-Swift (2014) 

stressed the need for researchers to employ ten case study approaches when gathering 

and analyzing data in specific situations. Case study methodology entails examining 

the phenomena in a modern context to address the research topic (Dumez, 2015; 

Garcia, 2014). 

Population and Sampling 

The population includes the total company executives of small-scale business 

firms in Bagmati Province of Nepal. Out of them only Five company executives from 

small retail firms in Nepal's Bagmati Province were the study's target sample. Because 

certain corporate executives are aware of the difficulties in internet marketing, the 

demographic was suitable for this study. Selection of sample size through the 

purposive sampling design because the study's participants had practical knowledge 

and expertise with how to apply internet marketing techniques in a small business, the 

population was in accordance with the general research topic. Qualitative research aims 

to discern the subject of the study, examine behavior, and comprehend motivation 

while sampling individuals (Emmel, 2015; Jervis & Drake, 2014). Using the inclusion 

parameter, Caruth (2016) established participating member interactions in the research 

of managing cognitive tactics for tiny companies. 

Data Collection Instruments 

Semi-structured interviews and the acquisition of corporate business documents 

were utilized to collect data. Researchers utilize a variety of tools and records to gather 

and store data (Behr, 2014). Reviewing the firm's strategic plan and financial targets 

for each quarter provided insight into the corporate executives' tactical thinking and 

 methods for boosting revenue. Semi-structured interviews follow a prescribed format  
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for presenting the researcher's topics or questions (Jamshed, 2014). 

Data Collection Techniques 

Massive amounts of data must be gathered during data collection, which 

finishes after the research study is over, using several study methodologies (Sutton & 

Austin, 2015). In this study, one of the data collection procedures was in-person, semi- 

structured talks with pre-written questions., as well as open-ended interview questions. 

After the semi-structured interviews, open corporate records were examined. The 

primary method for gathering data was semi-structured interviews, which included 

appropriate, directly relevant, and pointed feedback for the respondents. 

4. Presentation of the Findings 

What internet marketing tactics can small entrepreneurs‘ strategies increase 

their revenue? was the study's main research problem. Data study identified the internet 

marketing tactics that leaders in small retail businesses used. Four themes emerged 

from my analysis of the data, and they complemented both the study's conceptual 

framework and the literature evaluation. 

Public Document and Online Site Review 

The study's data came from a survey of the firms' websites, social media 

platforms, and public papers. Both social media sites and website domains were 

disclosed by the participants. All attendees openly discussed their next strategies for 

web promotion. 

Four themes were found from the semi-structured interviews, public records, 

company websites, and social media accounts for the company (see Table 1). This 

researcher carried out member checking by having each participant attest to the 

accuracy of the information previously given. The tenth graders were able to get a job 

at the University of California, San Diego. The frequency of discussion by subject. 

Table 1 shows how frequently the four themes that arose from this qualitative multiple 

case research were used by the four participants. 

Table 1: Established Theme and Their Frequency 
 

 1st 

Participant 

2nd 

Participant 

3rd 

Participant 

4th 

Participant 

5th 

Participant 

Theme 1 14 9 10 4 8 

Theme 2 9 6 8 6 7 
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Theme 3 15 16 19 13 14 

Theme 4 14 12 15 13 11 

 

This researcher found a successful strategy for small retail shop owners to 

leverage online marketing in this study. To thrive in the retail sector, business 

executives must design and put into practice a variety of tactics. 

The First Emerging Theme: Social Networking Sites and Tactic 

The participants' usage of social media platforms and techniques in their retail 

companies emerged as the first theme from the data gathering. People shared material 

using social media platforms as online communication tools (Alharbie, 2015). All 

research participants employed Facebook Marketing, Instagram Marketing, and Twitter 

Marketing as their online platforms. Participants suggested that Facebook page is 

frequently used as an advertising tool to promote goods& services and interact with 

customers. The numerous online venues that participants utilized to network, share 

information, market items, and engage customers are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2: Internet Advertising Platforms Used by Participants 
 

Platforms 

on the 

Internet 

1st 

Participant 

2nd 

Participant 

3rd 

Participant 

4th 

Participant 

5th 

Participant 

Company 

website 

Y Y N Y N 

Facebook 

Page 

Y Y Y Y Y 

Instagram Y Y Y N Y 

Twitter Y Y N Y N 

Tiktok Y N Y Y Y 

Note: Y = Yes, N = No 

The fact that social networking offers a new way to contact clients was known 

to corporate leaders. Facebook, which had more than 1.5 billion members, provides the 

most extensive customizing choices (Nobre & Silva, 2014; Van den Eijnden et al., 

2016). All research participants used Facebook features as a method of customer 

communication. Participants in this study used modern technologies to interact with 

customers and provide details about commodities, resources, and activities rather than 
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relying only on traditional marketing strategies. 

The Second Emerging Theme: Internet Marketing Methods and Problems 

The second recurring subject was the tactics & difficulties of internet 

marketing. To get the best results, you should hire a professional service (Faisal, 2016). 

The study's participants identified several difficulties with employing internet 

marketing to boost sales. The monitoring of website visits was the first issue that was 

brought up. Lewis and Reiley (2014) claim that advertising on websites profitably 

raises sales by 5%. In response to worries about website traffic, participant 2 stated that 

if users aren't going through to the website's pages, it indicates a lack of interest. 

Google Alerts, a free tool for measuring, was utilized by participant 1. A tool provided 

by Google called Google Alerts tracks and reports website traffic. Google Alerts, 

according to participant 1, is a fantastic resource for learning what others are saying 

about the firm. Participants 3, 4, and 5 talked about difficulties with internet marketing, 

but they did not analyze website traffic using tools like Google Analytics or Crazy Egg. 

 
The Third Emerging Theme: Internet Content Strategy 

Online content was the third theme. Online articles published on the businesses' 

websites and social media platforms raised exposure and drew in fresh consumers. 

Retargeting is a method used by small entrepreneur to advertise that targets certain 

consumers depending on their interests and references (Bleier & Eisenbeiss, 2015). By 

reviewing public business records, it was feasible to discover which social networking 

site players used to reach consumers. The data in Table 3 show how many followers 

the business had on each social advertising site. 

Table 3: The Number of Followers an Organization Has on Each Social Media 

Site 
 

Social Media 

Platforms 

Participant 

1 

Participant 

2 

Participant 

3 

Participant 

4 

Participant 

5 

Facebook 

Page 

1123 1153 4987 1574 3659 

Instagram 2145 764 5013 0 4362 

Twitter 4432 1378 0 3500 0 

Tiktok 2365 0 3286 1287 2607 

Note: Not all businesses have accounts on social networking sites. As a result, the 

value 0 represents the subscription status. 
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On the websites of the companies, some participants included information on 

firm goods, news announcements, and data about the industry. The requirement to 

persuade customers to "Buy into what Business 3 are providing by generating a buzz" 

was stated by Participant 3. Customers prefer to only see certain corporate 

advertisements (Fransen, Smit, &Verlegh, 2015). The participants were knowledgeable 

about using internet material to draw in and keep their audience. Both the firm website 

and its social media accounts posted content that covered a wide range of 

demographics. All research participated members favored using marketing techniques 

to reach customers, such as publishing quality web content. Participant 1 expressed 

worry about false information being published online. "We won't publish false 

information on any websites. The consequences of providing consumers with incorrect 

information about compatibility defined as like the congruency between the 

development and the users' ideas and previous experiences, and requirements are 

understood by Participant 1. The fourth participant said that "focusing on core 

capabilities and creating compelling online content for consumers is an established 

recipe, which continues to help the organization thrive." According to participant 2, 

"Social platforms have the benefit of being able to increase sales, which is evaluated by 

customer interaction." The number of likes and shares we receive is tough to 

determine, but gaining followers is an essential component of web advertising, 

according to participants 3 and 5. Having a large following aid in boosting brand 

recognition, potentially boosting revenue. Online content, in the opinion of the 

participants, was a key tactic for boosting derivative sales. In this study, everyone who 

participated made decisions on how to use internet marketing to boost sales. 

Participants also selected a variety of digital technologies to maintain sustainability in 

the retail sector by interacting with customers, fostering connections, improving 

product knowledge, and raising brand recognition. 

The Fourth Emerging Theme: Follow-Up Strategies 

The players' follow-up tactics were the last theme. All of the attendees talked 

about how to keep consumers by employing follow-up techniques. Companies must 

keep up good contacts with current customers and foresee future requirements in order 

to succeed (Todor, 2016). Participants in this survey gave specifics on follow-up tactics 

such letters, phone calls, establishing interpersonal interactions, and disseminating 

other people's connections. A representation of the participant follow-up tactics used to 

keep clients is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Diagram showing respondent follow-up procedures/strategies. 

Business executives need to be customer-focused to maximize marketing 

efforts (Appiah-Adu & Amoako, 2016). Participants 2 & 4 assert that using letters to 

preserve client ties is an essential tactic. "Delivering a consistent flow of advice and 

any pertinent information to our [2
nd

 Business] consumers have proven to be useful," 

participant 2 observed. Contrarily, Participant 4 stated that we [Business 4] send 

communication emails and newsletters on a regular basis that provide industry 

knowledge, assisting in overcoming significant difficulties related to client purchase 

decisions. Calls were favored by participants 1, 3, and 5 as a way to follow up with 

consumers. Consumers must be reached, and business executives understand the 

importance of customer communication. Verbal communication is a key element of 

customer follow-up, according to all research participants. Business executives must 

focus on customers to maximize marketing strategy (Appiah-Adu & Amoako, 2016). 

Conversation is an important tactic for preserving client ties, claim Participants 2 and 

4. According to 2
nd

participant, "Giving a regular stream of suggestions &various 

relevant details about our [2
nd

 Organization] consumers have shown to be beneficial." 

Contrarily, Candidate 4 claimed that Business 4 sends out newsletters and 

communication emails on a regular basis with information on the industry, assisting 

customers in overcoming major obstacles related to their purchase decisions. 

Participants 1, 3, and 5 preferred making phone calls to follow up with clients. 

Business executives are aware that engaging with consumers is beneficial and that 

customer contact is crucial. Verbal communication was recognized by every participant 

in this survey as an essential element of customer follow-up. 
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The study's participants described feedback, verbal communication, developing 

interpersonal ties, and correspondence as follow-up tactics. Corporate executives are 

aware of how communication tactics can link consumer purchases to future 

transactions. To name a few, company owners that employ interpersonal ties with 

customers as a strategic strategy for communication channels can boost sales. In 

conclusion, company leaders may employ the effective follow-up techniques covered 

in this study to boost client retention and earnings. 

5. Findings & Conclusion 

Business executives may find the conclusions of this study useful in using 

internet marketing techniques carefully for organizational sustainability and revenue. 

The four themes that have been found in this paper support the literature on new 

technology deployment, social site promotion techniques, and company social media 

advancement methods. The leaders of small retail businesses' usage of social 

networking sites and techniques is the first theme. These results can aid internet 

marketers in making the right tool selections to attract consumers while also serving 

corporate goals. Business executives may find solutions to deal with online marketing 

difficulties in the second subject, which examines online marketing strategies and 

obstacles. All participants addressed ways to address specific obstacles related to 

online marking after expressing their concerns about it. The third subject covered the 

follow-up tactics that company executives employ to keep their client relationships 

strong. 

Company owners should establish follow-up plans following each successful 

purchase transaction. In general, participants acknowledged the necessity to email or 

SMS clients to inquire about their satisfaction with their product (s). The utilization of 

internet material to engage end users is the last theme. Company executives need solid 

content to market their goods and draw customers. Participants emphasized the value 

of posting product information on the company's social media pages. The study's 

conclusions added to the body of knowledge that is currently known about internet 

marketing tactics. The study concentrated on data given by retail industry small 

company executives. These experiences provided examples of how to adopt Internet 

marketing techniques, engage with customers, and draw and keep customers for small 

enterprises. According to the study's findings, some small retail enterprises experienced 

an increase in sales because of using online marketing and the right online marketing 

methods. 

The goal of this research was to investigate the tactics used by various retail 

executives to increase derivative revenue via digital marketing. If small commercial 

shop owners want to enhance their sales through internet marketing tactics, they must 
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recruit the correct people, use effective promotion approaches, and utilize explicit 

online information. Four topics in total, including (a) social networking sites and 

tactics, (b) internet advertising techniques and problems, (c) web content tactics, and 

(d) follow-up techniques, emerged from the information gathering and analysis. This 

research used a variety of methods to gather data, including semi-structured face-to- 

face interviews, document reviews, website reviews, and social networking site 

reviews of small retail shops in Nepal's Bagmati Province. In this study, every business 

leader took part in social media advertising, which after six months of adoption raised 

firm sales by a minimum of 25%. Business executives also developed personal 

connections with members of the neighborhood to raise brand recognition, spur 

growth, and ensure sustainability. Business executives promoted goods and services in 

the retail sector and developed new ones while using a variety of communication 

channels to improve organizational performance. The study's findings backed up the 

necessity for strategic approaches and online business strategies to ensure 

organizational sustainability. Small company owners might gain from the information 

offered in this study work by putting into practice effective methods for boosting 

customer sales and building brand recognition. Customers may participate by telling 

other customers about their experiences with the business and by offering their 

opinions on its goods and services. Thus, the executives & owners must redefine their 

advertising strategies as well as tactics so that the potential buyers may develop a 

positive response toward internet marketing and purchase decision. 
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cfwfl/t j]bfGtbz{gdf d'VotM a|XdtTj jf cfTdtTjsf ;fy} hLj, dfof, ;+;f/, ;'v, b'Mv 

cflb ljleGg kIfx¿af/] a[xt\ ljdz{ ul/Psf]  5 / ;Dk"0f{ kbfy{x¿nfO{ clgTo dfgL Ps 

dfq lgTo tTjsf ¿kdf cfTdtTjsf] ljj]rg ul/Psf]  5 . j]bfGt bz{gdf klg 

zª\s/frfo{sf] cå}tbz{g, /fdfg'hsf] ljlzi6få}t, dWjsf] å}t, lgDafs{sf] å}tfå}t / aNnesf] 

z'4få}t u/L ljleGg ;Dk|bfox¿ /x]sf 5g\ . cfrfo{ zª\s/sf] ;Dk|bfonfO{ cå}t ;Dk|bfo 

dflgG5 . cå}t zAbsf] cy{ Pp6fdfq ;Qf 5 eGg] x'G5 . cfrfo{ zª\s/n] Ps a|Xdsf] dfq 

;Qf :jLsf/ u/]sfn] lognfO{ cå}tjfbL dflgG5 . zª\s/n] ;To+ 1fgdgGt+ a|Xd, 

lj1fgdfgGb+ a|Xdcflb cf}klgifb\ jfSosf] cfwf/df a|XdnfO{ lgu'{0f, 1fgdo, ;t\, lrt\, 

cfgGb tyf lj1fg:j¿k, lbSsfneGbf k/, cgGt / ;j{JofkL 5 eGg] dfGb5g\ . pgsf 

cg';f/ hLj a|Xd:j¿k eP klg cljBfsf sf/0f aGwgdf kb{5 / cljBf gi6 ePkl5 k'gM 

hLj a|Xdd} nLg x'G5 . cx+ a|Xdfl:d, tTjdl;, hLjf] a|Xd}j gfk/M cflb pklgifb\ 

jfSox¿nfO{ cfwf/ dfgL cfrfo{ zª\s/n] hLj jf cfTdfnfO{ a|Xd l:jsf/]sf 5g\ . o:t} 

logn] hut\nfO{ ldYof dfGb} a|Xdsf] ljjt{ jf e|dfTds k|tLltsf] ¿kdf o;nfO{ lrgfPsf 

5g\ . jf:tjdf hut\df e|djzft\ 8f]/Ldf ;k{ b]lvP em}F ;Tosf] e|ddfq b]lvPsf] xf] . of] 

hut\ lg/Gt/ kl/jt{gzLn ePsfn] of] ;To 5}g . h;/L hfb'u/n] hfb' u/]/ j:t' pkl:yt 

ub{5, To;/L g} a|Xdn] dfofaf6 hut\sf] pkl:ylt ub{5 eGb} zª\s/n] k|fltefl;s, 

Jofjxfl/s / kf/dfly{s ;Qf u/L tLg ;Qfsf] rrf{ u/]sf 5g\ / kf/dfly{s ;Qf dfq lgTo 

;Qf jf tTj xf] / Tof] afx]s cGo s]xL klg kf/dfly{s ¿kdf 5}gg\ egL cå}t dtsf] 

:yfkgf u/]sf 5g\ . o; zf]wn]vdf klg zª\s/frfo{n] k|ltkfbg u/]sf] cå}}t j]bfGt bz{gsf 

cfwf/df efg'eStLo /fdfo0fsf] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . 

 

zAbs'l~hsf M cå}}t, dfof, hLj, cfTdf, k/dfTdf, a|Xd 

 

!= ljifok|j]z 

 efg'eSt cfrfo{åf/f lnlvt /fdfo0f k|fyldssfnLg dxTjk"0f{ dxfsfJo dflgG5 . 

g]kfnL efiffdf sljtf n]Vg ev{/ev{/ ;'? ePsf] cj:yfdf cfrfo{n] /fdfo0f h:tf] dxQd 

s[lt /rgf u/]/ g]kfnL efiff;flxTonfO{ clåtLo of]ubfg lbPsf 5g\ . ;+:s[tsf ljleGg 

s[ltx¿sf] cg'jfb u/L g]kfnL efiffdf sljtf n]Vg] k/Dk/fnfO{ cg';/0f u/L efg'eStn] 
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cWofTd/fdfo0fnfO{ g]kfnL efiffdf cg'jfb u/L /fdfo0fsf] /rgf u/]sf] eP klg of] s[lt 

cg'jfbdf dfq ;Lldt 5}g, o;n] g]kfnL 3/3/df g]kfnL efiffnfO{ k|j]z u/fPsf] 5, g]kfnL 

dgdgdf /fdfo0fdf cleJoSt bfz{lgs cleJolStnfO{ :kz{ u/fPsf] 5 . cGo bz{gsf] 

;fdfGo k|of]u eP klg efg'eStLo /fdfo0fdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] ljz]if hf]8ansf ;fy 

k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . cå}t zª\s/frfo{åf/f k|ltkflbt bz{g xf] . oxL cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf 

cfwf/df o; zf]wn]vdf efg'eStLo /fdfo0fsf] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . 

 

@ ;d:ofsyg 

efg'eStsf] /fdfo0fdf cGo bz{gsf] ck]Iffdf a9L j]bfGt bz{gsf] k|of]u ePsf] / 

j]bfGt bz{gdf klg cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] ;}4flGts tyf k|fof]lus b'j} ¿kdf k|r"/ dfqfdf 

k|of]u ePsfn] o;df /x]sf] cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] k|of]usf] cWoog ug'{ g} o; n]vsf] k|d'v 

;d:of xf] . ;fdfGotof o;} d'Vo;d:ofdf cfwfl/t eO{  o; n]vsf] n]vgsfo{ ;DkGg 

ul/g] 5 . o; zf]wnfO{ lj:t[t ¿kdf ;DkGg ug{sf nflu cfOkg{] zf]w;d:ofnfO{ o;k|sf/ 

b]vfpg ;lsG5 M  

s_ efg'eStLo /fdfo0fdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] s] s:tf] k|of]u kfOG5 < 

 
# p2]Zo 

;d:ofsygdf cfPsf] k|d'v ;d:of cyf{t\ efg'eStLo /fdfo0fdf cå}t j]bfGt 

bz{gsf] cWoog ug'{ g} o; cWoogsf] k|d'v p2]Zo xf] . o;} k|d'v p2]Zo;Fu ;DalGwt eO{ 

o; n]vsf] k|d'v p2]ZonfO{ lgDgfg';f/ b]vfpg ;lsG5 M 

s_ efg'eStLo /fdfo0fdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] cWoog ug'{ . 

 

$ ;fdu|L;Ëng tyf ljZn]if0fljlw 

k|:t't n]vsf lglDt ;fdu|L ;Ëng ubf{ d'VotM k':tsfnoLo ;fdu|L ;Ëng ljlw 

ckgfOPsf] 5 . k':tsfnoafx]s ljleGg kq–klqsfx¿sf] cWoog Pj+  

ljifoljz]if1x¿;Fusf] 5nkmnnfO{ ;d]t cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 .;Ëlnt ;fdu|LnfO{ 

kl/rofTds, j0f{gfTds Pj+ ljZn]if0ffTds k4lt cFufn]/ cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf ljleGg 

cjwf/0ffx¿ :ki6 kfb{} ltgsf] cfwf/df efg'eStLo /fdfo0fsf] cWoog o; n]vdf ul/Psf] 

5 .  

 

% efg'eStLo /fdfo0fsf] cå}}t j]bfGtbz{gk/s cWoog 

%=! kl/ro 

 j]bfGt bz{g k"jL{o cfl:ts bz{gx¿sf] d"n dflgG5 . j]bsf] d'Vo v08sf ¿kdf 

kl/eflift j]bfGt bz{gs k"jL{o cfl:ts if8\bz{gdWo] d'Vo bz{g dflgG5 . j]bfGtbz{gdf klg 

cå}t, ljlzi6få}t, å}tfå}t, å}t / z'4få}t u/L kfFr zfvfx¿ b]lvP klg o;sf] klxnf] 

l;4fGtsf ¿kdf b]lvPsf] cå}t cGo l;4fGtx¿df klg ljlzi6 dflgG5 . zª\s/frfo{sf] 
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cå}t l;4fGt cfPkl5 g} j]bfGtsf cGo l;4fGtx¿n] To;nfO{ cå}t bz{gnfO{ 6]sL cfkm\gf 

leGg wf/0ffx¿ /fVg] qmd rNg uPsf] xf] . h;n] ubf{ cå}tkl5 cfPsf cGo l;4fGtx¿ 

Tolt alnof b]lv+b}gg\, hlt alnof] l;4fGtsf ¿kdf zª\s/frfo{sf] cå}t l;4fGt :yflkt 

ePsf] 5 . j]bfGt bz{gsf] ljsf;qmdnfO{ x]g{] xf] eg] klg hlt klg 6Lsfl6Kk0fL ePsf 5g\, 

tL ;a} cå}t j]bfGt bz{gd} cfwfl/t ePsf 5g\, j]bfGtsf cGo l;4fGt eg] s]jn ;Dk|bfo 

:yfkgfsf nflu dfq ePsf 5g\ .  

cWofTd/fdfo0fsf] g]kfnL cg"lbt s[ltsf ¿kdf efg'eSt cfrfo{sf] g]kfnL /fdfo0f 

b]lvPsf] 5 . dxlif{ Jof;åf/f /lrt cWofTd /fdfo0f k"jL{o bz{g / To;df klg cå}t j]bfGt 

bz{gsf] k'~h dflgG5 . To;s} cg"lbt s[lt eP klg k|z:t kl/dfh{g tyf df}lnstf 

efg'eStLo /fdfo0fdf b]lvG5 . t;y{ efg'eStLo /fdfo0f klg cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf 

;fk]Iftfdf dxTjk"0f{ s[lt ;fljt x'G5 . o; rt'y{ kl/R5]bdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gs} d"ne"t 

wf/0ffx¿nfO{ /fdfo0fn] s;/L k|:t't u/]sf] 5 egL cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . h;df cå}t j]bfGt 

bz{gsf d'Vo lrGtgx¿ hLj, O{Zj/, dfof, c1fg, ;+;f/, sd{, cfTdtTj tyf df]IfnfO{ 

qmdzM tbg'¿k cWoog u/L ljZn]if0f ub{} cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] ;+jfxs s[ltsf ¿kdf 

efg'eStLo /fdfo0fnfO{ :yflkt ul/Psf] 5 . h;nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ x]g{ ;lsG5 . 

 

%=@ dxfsfJout ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df /fdfo0fdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{g 

/fdfo0fn] cå}t j]bfGt l;4fGtk|ltkfB ljifox¿nfO{ g} /fdof0fn] cfkm\gf] clew]o 

agfPsf] :ki6 x'G5 . cå}t j]bfGt bz{gn] h;/L hLj, O{Zj/, ;+;f/, dfof, cfTdtTj tyf 

df]Ifsf af/]df ljleGg lrGtgx¿ k|:t't u/]sf] 5, ;f]xL adf]lhd g} efg'eStLo /fdfo0fdf 

tT;DaGwL lrGtgx¿ ePsf 5g\ . o;n] /fdfo0fnfO{ cå}t j]bfGt bz{gs} k[i7kf]if0f ug{] 

s[ltsf ¿kdf b]vfpF5 . cem /fdfo0fsf] pQ/sf08 t emg\ ;}4flGts ¿kdf g} cå}t 

j]bfGtbz{gk/s /x]sf] b]lvG5 . cå}t j]bfGt l;4fGtnfO{ cfkm\gf] clew]o agfPsf] efg'eStLo 

/fdfo0fsf] cWoog ubf{ dxfsfJout tTjx¿ klg cå}t l;4fGt k/s g} /x]sf] b]lvG5 . 

h;nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ cWoog ug{ ;lsG5 M   

 

%=# zLif{sdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] k|efj 

 /fdfo0fdf /fdsyfdf cfwfl/t dxfsfJo xf] . ;+:s[tdf /dGt] of]lugM ol:dg\ cyf{t\ 

hxfF of]uLx¿ /dfpF5g\, tL g} /fd x'g\ eg]/ /fdzAbsf] lgiklQ ul/Psf] kfOG5 . pg} /fdnfO{ 

d'Vo kfq agfP/ /fdsyfdf cfwfl/t eO{ k|:t't dxfsfJosf] zLif{s /fdfo0f /flvPsf] 5 . 

zLif{snfO{ zfAbut ¿kdf x]bf{ klg o;n] Psdfq /fdtTjsf] lg¿k0f ug{ vf]h]sf] b]lvG5 . 

/fd / cog zAbsf] ;dli6 /fdfo0f xf] . ;+:s[tdf cogsf] cy{ ult eGg] x'G5 . To;}n] Ps 

dfq /fdtTjsf] lg¿k0f ug{] ePsfn] o;sf] gfd /fdfo0f ePsf] xf] . o;/L zAbut cy{df 

klg /fdfo0fdf Psdfq tTjsf] lg¿k0f ul/Psf] 5 eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .  

 /fdfo0fdf /fdnfO{ Ps dfq k/a|XdtTjsf ¿kdf JofVof ul/Psf] 5, h'g cå}t 

j]bfGt bz{g;Ddt cå}t tTj xf] M 

o;\tf /fd\ sg nf]sdf hgx¿ Ps\ O{Zj/} dfGb5g\ . 

sf]xL tTj g kfo d"v{x¿ tf dflg; ;/L hfGb5g\ .. afnsf08 M @^ 

 /fdfo0fsf] afnsf08df cfPsf] o; egfOn] /fdfo0fdf cfPsf ;a} 36gfx¿ /fddf 

uP/ ko{jl;t ePsf 5g\ eg]/ ;fy{s agfpF5 . h;/L cå}t j]bfGtdf cfTdtTjn] ;f+;fl/s 
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;[li6, l:ylt / no;DaGwL sfo{ rnfpg dfofsf] pkflw wf/0f ub{5, To;}u/L /fdn] klg 

;f+;fl/s l:yltsf nflu ;Ltf ¿kL dfofsf] pkflw wf/0f u/]sf] s'/fnfO{ /fdfo0fn] o;/L 

:ki6 kf/]sf] 5 M  

cfsf{] tTj t s]lx 5}g x'g\dfg\ s'g\ cfh cfsf{] sx"F . 

/fd\ x'g\ a|Xd Og}ls zlSt alnO{ dfof eGofsL d x"F .. afnsf08 M #$ 

/fd\sf] ;lGglw kfO u5'{ ;asf] ;[i6L / kfng\ kgL . 

cf/f]k\ /fd\ ljif] ul/G5 ;a of] uGof{ Og} x'g\ egL .. afnsf08 M #% 

 o;/L /fdfo0fdf cå}t j]bfGt;Ddt a|XdtTjnfO{ /fdsf ¿kdf / dfofnfO{ ;Ltfsf 

¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . o;/L /fdfo0fsf] zLif{s /fdsf] rfl/lqs cfVofgsf cfwf/df 

ul/Psf] 5 / ;Dk"0f{ /fdfo0fnfO{ /fds} s]Gb|Lotfdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 clg To:tf] /fd Ps 

dfq cå}t tTj eg]/ /fdfo0fdf k'li6 ul/Psf] 5 . To;}n] k|:t't efg'eStLo /fdfo0fsf] 

zLif{s cå}t j]bfGt l;4fGtsf] cå}t tTjsf] k'li6sf/s /x]sf] 5 .  

 

%=$ ljifoj:t'df cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] k|efj 

 efg'eStLo /fdfo0fsf] ;Dk"0f{ ljifoj:t' /fdsf] rl/qdf g} s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 . oxfF 

cfPsf cg]s 36gfx¿ /fd;Fu} ;DalGwt eP/ cfPsf 5g\ . /fdfo0fsf] k|f/Dedf g} lzj / 

kfj{tLsf] ;+jfb cfPsf] 5 / To; ;+jfbdf /fdnfO{ Ps dfq cfTdtTj ePsf] atfOPsf] 5 . 

/fd g} ;Dk"0f{ ;[li6sf] d"n ePsf] atfpFb} /fdnfO{ ga'em\g]x¿nfO{ ;Dk"0f{ tfkx¿ kg{] s'/f 

/fdfo0fn] o;/L atfPsf] 5 M  

o:tf] tTj g hflg dflg; ;/L /fd\nfO hf] ub{5g\ .  

;+;f/\sf O cgGt tfk\x¿ ltg}nfO{ ;bf kb{5g\ .. -afnsf08 M @(_ 

 /fdfo0fdf ljifoj:t' Jofks ¿kdf cfPsf] 5 . oxfF /fdsf] hGd, afNofjf:yf, 

;Ltfljjfx, jgjf;, ;Ltfx/0f, /fd/fj0fo'4 tyf k'gM /fHok|flKt;DaGwL cfVofgs cfP klg 

tL ;a}df /fdsf] clåtLotf k|ltkfbg ul/Psf] 5 . ljifoj:t'sf] lj:tf/sf qmddf hxfF klg 

syfgs Ot/sf s'/f cfPsf 5g\, tL ;a} /fdnfO{ Ps dfq cå}t tTj x'g\ eGg] s'/f;Fu 

;DalGwt eP/ cfPsf 5g\ . /fdfo0fsf ;Dk"0f{ ljifoj:t'n] /fdnfO{ 5f]Psf 5g\ / /fds} 

s]Gb|Lotfdf g} tL cfBGtsf qmddf ;+ul7t ePsf 5g\ . cof]Wofsf08df cfPsf] o; Znf]sn] 

/fdsf] ToxL cå}t bz{g;Ddt cå}tTjnfO{ l;l4 ub{5 M  

x]  nf]s\ xf] Û clt ub{5f} ltld t zf]s\ of] zf]s tf 5fl8 Bf} .  

;fIfft\ lji0f' O x'g\ eg]/ dgn] >L /fdnfO hflg Bf} .. 

k[YjLsf] ;a ef/\ x/]/ /3'gfy\ lkm5{g\ O hfG5g\ sxfF . 

;fFrf O x'g\ s'/f cjZo ltldn] v]b\ sLg dfGof} oxfF .. cof]Wofsf08 M $$ 

 oxfF cfPsf] lji0f' zAbn] ;Dk"0f{ r/fr/ hut\nfO{ h;n] 9fs]/ /x]sf] h'g tTj xf], 

To;}nfO{ a'emfPsf] 5 . clg ltg} lji0f':j¿k /fdn] ;f+;fl/s Jojxf/sf nflu O{Zj/Lo ;fsf/ 

¿k wf/0f u/]sf] s'/f JoSt ub{} /fdnfO{ cå}t tTjsf ¿kdf k'li6 u/]sf] 5  . 

o;}u/L /fdfo0fsf] ljifoj:t'sf qmddf cfPsf ;Dk"0f{ 36gfx¿ cå}t cfTdtTjsf] 

l;l4sf nflu cfPsf 5g\ . aflnsf] awkl5 /fd / tf/fsf aLrdf ePsf] ;+jfbdf xf];\, of 

;'Gb/sf08df cfPsf] ;Ltf / xg'dfg\sf] ;+jfbdf xf];\, /fHo 5f8]/ cfPsf ljeLif0f / 

/fdaLrsf] ;+jfbdf xf];\ of o'4 ug{ tTk/ /fj0f / p;sL kTgL dGbf]b/Lsf aLrdf cfPsf] 

;+jfbdf xf];\, hxfF;'s} ToxL cfTdtTj g} d'Vo ljifoj:t'sf ¿kdf cfPsf] 5 . To;qmddf 
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cå}t j]bfGt;Ddt lgisfd sd{, ;f+;fl/s clgTotf, b]xsf] Ifl0fstf, c1fg tyf d'lSt g} 

d'Vo k|ltkfB ljifoj:t'sf ¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ . o:t} /fdfo0fsf] pQ/sf08df cfPsf] nId0f 

/ /fdaLrsf] ;+jfb cyf{t\ /fduLtfdfdf / jl;i7 / njs'zsf aLrdf ePsf] ;+jfbdf 

cfPsf ;Dk"0f{ ljifoj:t' t emg\ ;a} cå}t j]bfGt;Ddt l;4fGts} ¿kdf /x]sf] Ps dfq 

cfTdtTjsf] ljifo;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . h:t} M  

t:dft\ cx+sf/\ sg t'R5 dfgL . 

cfTdf d x"F k"0f{ eg]/ hfgL .. 

cfTd}ljrf/\df ltld lrQ b]pm  

;fFrf] eGofF of] ltld hflg n]pm .. pQ/sf08 M !&@ 

 o:t} /fdfo0fsf] cGTodf cfPsf] /fd / sf}zNofaLrsf] ;+jfbx¿ klg k"0f{tM cå}t 

j]bfGt bz{g;Fu ;DalGwt b]lvG5 . oxfF /fdn] cfkm"nfO{ :jo+ Psdfq cfTdtTj egL 

sf}zNofnfO{ atfPsf 5g\ / o:tf] cfTdtTjsf] k|flKtsf nflu ;fwsdf x'g'kg{] u'0fx¿sf] 

Jofvof u/]sf 5g\ M 

;a\ k|f0fLx¿df d 5" olt ljrf/\ /fv"g\ c;+uL eO{ . 

;fFrf] af]Ng' a8f ldNof r/0fdf kg"{ t'?Gt} uO{ .. 

ug"{ b'Mlv pk/\ bof ;d eof ltg\df t d}qL kgL . 

;]jf ug'{ odflbsf] klg c;n\ af6f Og} x'g\ egL .. pQ/sf08 M !(* 

 o;/L /fdfo0fLo ;Dk"0f{ ljifoj:t' cå}t j]bfGt;Ddt /x]sf] b]lvG5 . o;y{ 

/fdfo0fsf] ljifoj:t'df cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] k"0f{tM k|efj /x]sf] 5 o; s'/fdf b'O{ dt 5}g .  

 

%=% rl/qdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] k|efj 

 /fdfo0fsf] ljifoj:t' Jofks ePsfn] o;df kfqx¿ klg w]/} k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . 

kfqut ¿kdf x]bf{ /fdfo0fdf /fd, ;Ltf, /fdsf efOx¿ e/t, nId0f / zq'3\g o:t} 

/fdfo0fsf] vnkfq /fj0f, p;sL kTgL / p;sf efOx¿, xg'dfg\, afln, ;'u|Lj, tf/f, /fdsf 

lktf, u'?, cfdfx¿ g} d'Vo kfqsf ¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ . /fdfo0fdf hlt klg kfq cfPsf 

5g\, ltgLx¿df s'g} g s'g} ¿kdf cå}t j]bfGt ;Ddt bfz{lgs r]tgf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . /fd 

cfkm}F k/dfTdtTj x'g\ eg] ;Ltf klg cfkm}Fn] cfkm"nfO{ ;[li6 rnfpg cfPsL /fdsL dfof 

eg]/ xg'dfg\nfO{ atfPsL 5g\ . o:t} /fdfo0fdf cfPsf /fdsf u'? ljZjfldqdf klg 

/fd;DaGwL cå}t wf/0ff kfOG5 -afnsf08 M &#–&&_ . o;} k|;+udf /fdsf efOx¿ nId0f, 

e/t / zq'3\g clg kTgL ;Ltf /fds} c+z x'g\ eGg] s'/fn] klg rl/qut PsTj / /fdsf] 

cå}tTj l;l4 u/]sf] 5 .  

o:t} /fdfo0fdf hlt klg kfqx¿sf] k|of]u ePsf] 5, tL ;a} cå}t j]bfGtn] 

atfPsf] k/dfTdtTjk|lt lh1f;' /x]sf] kfOG5 . To;}n] t /fdfo0fdf hlt klg kfqx¿ 5g\, 

tL ;a}n] cfTd1fgsf] dfu{¿kL pkb]zaf6 ;Gt'li6 k|fKt u/]sf 5g\ . o; qmddf /fdsf] 

pkb]zn] e/t /fHo ug{ kms{g' -cof]Wofsf08 M !!@_, s}s]oLn] klg /fdnfO{ k/dfTd¿kdf 

a'em\g' -cof]Wofsf08 M !!$_, ;'tLI0f ClifnfO{ klg cå}t tTjsf] 1fg lbO{ ;Gt'i6 agfpg' -

c/0osf08 M !*_, za/LnfO{ klg tTjf]kb]zåf/f /fdsf] elStdf lg/t agfpg' -c/0osf08 M 

!!&_, aflnsf] awn] ljlIfKt ag]sL tf/fnfO{ cfTd1fgsf] pkb]zn] ;Demfpg' -lslisGwfsf08, 

^@–&#_, xg'dfgn] /fj0fnfO{ u/]sf] /fdsf] k/dfTd;DaGwL tTjsf] pkb]z -;'Gb/sf08 M !!@–

!!^_, /fdn] ljeLif0fnfO{ ceobfg lbFbf ;'u|LjnfO{ cfkm\gf] cfTdtTjsf] pkb]z u/L ;Demfpg' 
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-o'4sf08 M %!–%#_, s'Des0f{n] /fj0f;Fu u/]sf] /fdsf] k/dfTdefj;DagL ;+jfb -o'4sf08 M 

!^%–!^*_, /fj0fn] dGbf]b/L;Fu u/]sf] /fdsf] O{Zj/Lotfsf] ;+jfb-o'4sf08 M @#@–@$$_, 

/fdn] u/]sf] cfTdtTjsf] pkb]zaf6 nId0f ;Gt'i6 x'g'-pQ/sf08 M !@@–!$(_, jfNdLlsn] 

u/]sf] cfTdtTjsf] pkb]zn] s'z ;Gt'i6 x'g' -pQ/sf08 M !^(M!&@_, /fdn] sf}zNofnfO{ 

u/]sf] cfkm\gf] ;jf{Td;DaGwL pkb]zn] sf}zNof d'St x'g' -pQ/sf08 M !(%–@)@_ h:tf 

s'/fn] /fdfo0fdf hlt klg rl/qx¿ cfPsf 5g\, tL ;a}df s'g} g s'g} ¿kdf cå}t j]bfGt 

bz{g;Ddt cå}t tTjdf cf:yf /x]sf] / cfTd1fgk|lt ;a} ;r]t /x]sf] s'/f k'li6 x'G5 .  

 

%=^ p2]Zodf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] k|efj 

 k|of]hgdg'l2Zo g dGbf]ùlk k|jt{t] cyf{t\ k|of]hgxLg sfo{df ;fwf/0f dg'iosf] klg 

ult gx'g] ePsfn] sfo{sf] k5fl8 s'g} g s'g} ¿kdf lglZrt p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 . /fdfo0fsf] 

cWoog ubf{ /fdfo0fsf] k|d'v p2]ZonfO{ k|f/Dedf g} o;/L :ki6 kfl/Psf] 5 M  

Ps\ lbg gf/b ;Tonf]s\ k'lu uof nf]ssf] u¿F lxt\ egL .  

a|Xdf tflxF lyof k/\of r/0fdf v";L u/fof kgL . 

Sof ;f]w\5f} ltld ;f]w eG5' d egL dhL{ eo]Yof] h;} . 

a|Xdfsf] s?0ff a'em]/ Clifn] laGtL u/\of] of] t;} .. afnsf08 M ! 

 k|:t't Znf]ssf] k|f/Dedf g} nf]ssf] lxt ug{sf nflu gf/bn] yfn]sf] k|of;nfO{ 

/fdfo0fsf] p2]Zosf ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . Ps t /fdfo0fsf] pkb]z nf]ssf] lxtsf 

nflu xf] eGg] o;n] :jtM k'li6 ub{5, tyflk ;du|df /fdfo0fsf] p2]Zo klg ToxL nf]sf]kb]z 

jf nf]slxt xf] . t/ o;sf] p2]Zodf n's]sf] u"9tTjsf ¿kdf cå}t j]bfGtsf] l;4fGt 

:yfkgf u/L nf]sdf /fdsf] Ps dfq cfTdtTjsf] l;l4 ug'{ xf] . h;n] /fdnfO{ 

k/a|XdtTjsf ¿kdf a'em\b5, To:tf] JolSt hlt kfkL eP klg To;n] d'lSt kfpg] s'/fnfO{ 

csf{] Znf]sn] k'li6 u/]sf] 5 M  

o;\df /fd\ Xbo} 5 kfk\ xl/ lnGof Sj} a|Xd3ftL kgL .  

 z'4fTdf alg hfG5 ltg\ lbg k9\of u5{g\ s[kf /fd\ wgL .. afnsf08 M !% 

 k|f/lDesd} /fdfo0fsf] p2]Zo k'li6 ug{] qmddf /fdfo0fsf] pkb]z jf k7gn] Psdfq 

cå}t tTjsf] k|flKt x'g] egL /fdfo0fsf] p2]ZonfO{ cå}t j]bfGt;Fu hf]l8Psf] 5 . cgGt 

eg]sf] :j¿k nIf0f xf] M;To+ 1fgdgGt+ a|Xd. oxfF /fdfo0fn] klg ;fwsnfO{ cgGtkbjL lbg] 

/ Tof] ;fws a|Xdefjdf k'Ug] s'/fnfO{ /fdfo0fsf] p2]Zosf ¿kdf o;/L k'li6 ul/Psf] 5 M 

/fd\uLtf pkjf;\ u/L sg ax't\ cfb/\ u/L k9\5 hf] .  

t];\nfO{ t g eGg' dflg; egL /fd} ;/Lsf] 5 Tof] .. 

bfg\ Wofg\ tLy{ sbflk s]lx g u/L o} /fduLtf k9L . 

 a:5g\ hf] lt cgGtsf kbljdf hfG5g\ ;xh\ kf/\ t/L .. afnsf08 M @! 

 oxfF cfPsf] ;xh\ kf/\ t/L cgGt kbljdf a:5g\ eGg'n] cå}t j]bfGt;Ddt clgTo 

hut\af6 kf/ kfO{ cyf{t\ ;+;f/aGwgaf6 d'St eO{ a|Xdefjdf k'U5g\ eGg] efj cleJol~ht 

u/]sf] 5 .  

 oL afx]s /fdfo0fdf cg]sf}F k|;+udf cfPsf tTjf]kb]z / To;af6 ;Gt'i6 tL 

kfqx¿sf] rl/qnfO{ x]bf{ klg /fdfo0fsf] Ps dfq Wo]o eg]sf] cå}t j]bfGt ;Ddt 

cfTdtTjsf] pkb]z ug'{ xf] / ;fwsnfO{ df]Ifdfu{df k|j[Q u/fpg' xf] . /fdfo0fsf] clGtddf 

cfPsf] /fd / sf}zNofsf] ;+jfb / /fdn] u/]sf] tTj1fgsf] pkb]z g} /fdfo0fsf] Ps dfq 
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p2]Zo cfTdtTjsf] 1fgsf nflu ;fwsnfO{ x/t/x/n] k|]l/t ug'{ xf] eGg] o;/L k|dfl0ft x'G5 

M  

;jf{Tdf d 5' o]lt hflg ;a lhj\nfO{ gd:sf/\ u?g\ . 

hLjfTdf k/dfTd Ps\ a'lem ;bf cGtMs/0f\df w?g\ .. 

dft/\ ¤ dfu{ t tg{nfO{ ;lhnf] o} xf] 5 o:t} u/L . 

;+;f/\sf slt kf/\ uof ;xhdf ;+;f/;fu/\ t/L .. pQ/sf08 M @)@ 

 oxfF klg cå}t j]bfGt;Ddt hLjfTdf / k/dfTdfsf] P]Soefj a'em\g'kg{] / hLjf] 

a|Xd}j gfk/M cyf{t\ hLj g} a|Xd xf], a|XdleGg xf]Og clg tTjdl; cyf{t\ h'g hLj 5, Tof] 

a|Xd g} xf] eGg] cå}t j]bfGt k/s ljdz{ cfPsf] 5 ;du| /fdfo0fsf] d'Vo p2]Zo g} oxL xf] 

eGg] o;n] k'li6 u/]sf] 5 . lsgeg] o;kl5 /fdfo0fn] pk;+xf/sf] ult lnPsf] 5 / oxfFsf 

kfqx¿sf] qmdzM d'lSt ePsf] b]vfOPsf] 5 . o;/L /fdfo0fsf] d'Vo p2]Zo cå}t 

j]bfGt;Ddt cfTdtTjsf] pkb]z ug'{ xf] / ;fwsnfO{ df]Ifdfu{df k|j[Q u/fpg' xf] eGg] k'li6 

x'G5 .  

 

%=& efiffdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] k|efj 

 eflifs b[li6n] klg /fdfo0f k"0f{tM cå}t j]bfGt bz{gaf6 k|]l/t /x]sf] b]lvG5 . cå}t 

j]bfGt bz{gdf k|of]u x'g] cå}tk/s zAbx¿ /fdfo0fdf oq tq k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . hLj, 

k/dfTdf, dfof, df]If, c1fg, elSt, sd{, O{Zj/ cflb zAbx¿nfO{ k|of]u dfq ul/Psf] 5}g, 

clk t' ltgsf af/]df k|z:t ljdz{ klg ul/Psf] 5 . /fdfo0fsf ;a} sf08x¿df o:tf] 

b]lvG5 . /fdfo0fn] d"n ¿kdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] lrGtgnfO{ g} cfkm\gf] k/dnIo  

agfPsf] x'gfn] cå}t j]bfGt bz{gdf k|of]u x'g] zAb dfq geP/ ltgsf] tTjut k|of]u / 

l;4fGtut k'li6 klg /fdfo0fdf kfOG5 . /fdfo0fsf] pQ/sf08nfO{ x]g{] xf] eg] of] 

/fdfo0feGbf klg cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] l;4fGt v08sf] ¿kdf /x]sf] cfef; x'G5 . t;y{ 

eflifs k|of]udf klg /fdfo0fdf k"0f{tM cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] k|efj /x]sf] b]lvG5 .  

 o;/L /fdfo0fsf] ;+/rgfut kIfnfO{ s]nfpFbf /fdfo0fsf] zLif{sb]lv ljifoj:t', 

rl/q, p2]Zo, efiff ;a} cå}t j]bfGt l;4fGt;Fu hf]l8Psf] 5 / ;a} kIfdf /fdfo0fn] cå}t 

j]bfGt bz{gnfO{ d'Vo k|ltkfB agfPsf] 5 eGg' cTo'lSt x'Fb}g .  

 

^ lgisif{ 

 efg'eStLo /fdfo0f j]bJof;åf/f /lrt ;+:s[t cWofTd/fdfo0fsf] cg"lbt s[lt xf] . 

cg"lbt s[lt eP klg df}lnstf klg o;df k|z:t} e]l6G5g\ . cWofTd/fdfo0fdf h;/L cå}t 

j]bfGt l;4fGtsf ljleGg kIfx¿sf] lrq0f ul/Psf] 5, efg'eStLo /fdfo0fn] To;nfO{ 

g]kfnLdf h:tfsf] To:t} cem ;xh ¿kdf k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . cå}t j]bfGt l;4fGtsf d'Vo 

kIfx¿ hLj, O{Zj/, dfof, ;+;f/, c1fg, sd{, cfTdtTj tyf df]If ;DaGwL wf/0ffx¿nfO{ 

efg'eStLo /fdfo0fn] k|of]udf eGbf klg l;4fGts} ¿kdf k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . hDdf ;ft 

sf08df ;+/lrt o; /fdfo0fdf cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf d'Vo l;4fGtx¿ hxfF;'s} 5l/P/ /x]sf 

5g\ . h;nfO{ efg'eStn] ljleGg b[i6fGtsf dfWodn] cem ;xh ¿kdf l6k]/ a'emfpg] k|oTg 

u/]sf 5g\ . cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf d'Vo wf/0ffx¿ /fdfo0fsf cGo sf08x¿df l5/lnP/ 

/x]sf 5g\ . /fdfo0fsf] ;+/rgfut kIfnfO{ x]bf{ klg of] k"0f{tM cå}t j]bfGt bz{gaf6 k|efljt 

/x]sf] / cå}t j]bfGt bz{gdf g} uP/ ko{jl;t ePsf] b]lvG5 . o;/L efg'eStLo /fdfo0fdf 
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cå}t j]bfGt bz{g d'Vo ¿kdf cfPsf] 5 / of] /fdfo0f cå}t j]bfGt bz{gsf] bfz{lgs s[lts} 

¿kdf klg /x]sf] :ki6 x'G5 . 

 

&  ;Gbe{u|Gy;"rL 

cfrfo{, efg'eSt, -@)&)_,/fdfo0f, ;f=;+=, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg . 

O{zflb gf} pklgifb\, -@)^)_, uf]/vk'/ M uLtfk|]; .  

uf]oGbsf xl/s[i0fbf;,-cg'=_ -@)$(_,uLtf zfª\s/efio, c7f/f}+ ;+=, uf]/vk'/M uf]ljGb ejg 

sfof{no . 

l3ld/], pd]zk|;fb, -@)&!_,j]bfGt l;4fGt , sf7df08f}F M cf]lne k|]; P08 l8hfOg xfp; .  

lrT;'vfrfo{, -@)$$_,lrT;'vL -gogk|;flbgLJofVof_, agf/; M rf}vDaf ;+:s[t ;+:yfg . 

5fGbf]Uof]klgifb\, -;g\ @)))_, uf]/vk'/ M uLtfk|]; .  

d'/nLw/ kf08]o, -@)%%_,zfª\s/j]bfGtsf]zM,  jf/f0f;L M ;Dk"0ff{gGb ;+:s[t ljZjljBfno . 

zª\s/frfo{, =-;g\ !(*#_, a|x\d;"q, lbNnL M df]tLnfn agf/;Lbf; . 

>Ldb\eujb\uLtf, -;g\ @)))_,uf]/vk'/ M uLtfk|]; . 

;TofgGb, -@)#%_,a|Xd;"qzfª\s/efio -;TofgGbL bLlksf_, jf/f0f;L M uf]ljGb d7 . 

 

 

 


